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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 General Review 
Concrete structures may deteriorate with time due to external environmental conditions. 
One of these environmental conditions is hot weather. Hot weather can be defined as any period 
of high temperature during which special precautions need to be taken. The effects of 
temperature, wind, and air humidity, can all have a negative impact on the performance of 
concrete. The most important factors are temperature and humidity. These two environmental 
factors can have serious effects on hardened concrete, often times these effects are not 
immediately evident and develop years later making determination of responsibility difficult and 
repair expensive. 
Many development projects being executed in hot-climate countries involve construction 
of reinforced concrete structures in hot weather. As a sample of these hot-climate places, table 
1.1 shows the extreme maximum temperatures and the highest relative humidities in some cities 
in Libya during the years from 1971-2006. The maximum temperature during this period of time 
was recorded 54oC while the highest relative humidity (RH) was 100%.  
Effects of temperature are usually referred to as “thermal” effects, whereas those of 
moisture are often referred to as “hygroscopic” effects. The combined effects of temperature and 
moisture are described as “hygrothermal” effects [1]. 
Deteriorated structures should be repaired to ensure proper functioning and to extend 
their service life. Structures without damage may also need to be strengthened because of design 
or construction errors, or to accommodate changes in use or increased loads. As a result, various 
strengthening techniques have been developed. Traditional strengthening and retrofitting 
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techniques that use steel and cementitious materials do not always provide the most appropriate 
solutions.  
The bonding of thin fiber-reinforced plastics (FRP) composites on the surface of concrete 
members has emerged as an effective method to increase both the strength and stiffness of 
concrete members [2,3,4,5]. Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites have been extensively 
investigated for strengthening, due to its superior performance [6]. To understand the 
performance of composite materials under mechanical loading, extensive researches have been 
carried out and studies have been made during the past four decades [7]. Analytical models have 
been developed and experimental results have been reported to explain various failure 
phenomena of Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) composites. Although a large volume of 
literature is available on performance of composite materials under mechanical loads, there 
appears to be less work reported on the long term effect of temperature and moisture on the 
composite materials. Available researches on the effects of hygrothermal aging on the durability 
of composite materials mostly focus on aerospace applications [7]. 
External bonding with Fiber Reinforced Polymer composites (FRPs) is increasingly 
considered as a viable means of strengthening, retrofitting, and repairing existing reinforced 
concrete structures. In appropriate situations, FRP materials can offer significant advantages over 
more traditional techniques of adding new or replacing lost load carrying capacity. FRPs do not 
suffer from corrosion as do steel plates, allowing the possibility of extended service lives or 
perhaps limiting required maintenance. Their high strength and stiffness to weight ratios mean 
that a smaller weight of FRP needs to be applied as compared to steel plates bonding. Such light 
weight reduces transportation costs, significantly eases installation, even in tight spaces, and can 
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eliminate the need for scaffolding. The low weight also means that FRPs add only a negligible 
weight to the structure’s dead load. These advantages make FRPs a preferred repair option when  
significant additional weight could cause failure. Additionally, FRPs are typically applied in thin 
strips or sheets, resulting in very little change in the structural profile, an important feature for 
structures that require a tight clearance for vehicles or machinery [8,9,10].  
There is a pressing need for this type of technology to be used in infrastructures [7], since 
many infrastructures have been deteriorating due to aging, overuse, or negligence. Several 
outstanding problems with FRP materials are premature debonding failure between concrete and 
the FRP, and the effect of environmental conditions on the durability performance of FRP 
strengthening materials [10]. Therefore, this study will focus on the bonding between the FRP 
materials and concrete subject to hygrothermal conditioning and how temperature and humidity 
influence the properties of FRP materials.  Consequently, the long-term structural performance 
of FRP bonded beams/columns can be better designed under natural hygrothermal environments. 
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1.2 Material Properties 
Ageing infrastructure worldwide has attracted the interest of many researchers and 
organizations to look for alternative materials and techniques to restore the deficient structures. 
Structure materials can be divided into four basic categories: metals, polymers, ceramics, and 
composites. Advanced composites have received great attention as materials of choice for a 
variety of applications in repair and strengthening projects due to their superior properties. An 
advanced composite is primarily made with two constituents-the fibers and the binding matrix 
which holds together both materials [11]. 
Properties of composite materials are dependent on manufacturing and fabrication 
processes as well as the nature of the constituent materials. The strength properties of composite 
materials do not differ so much from conventional materials except anisotropy, i.e. the properties 
have directional characteristics. Moreover, the list of candidate materials of both reinforcement 
(fibers and matrices) used for composites is extensive and the range of properties can be selected 
for optimum result [11,12]. 
1.2.1 Fibers 
There are mostly three types of fiber reinforcement that are used in civil structures, 
namely glass, aramid, and carbon fibers, as shown in Figure 1.1. The physical and mechanical 
properties vary not only between fiber types but also within the same fiber type. Stress strain 
diagrams of different unidirectional FRPs are shown in Figure 1.2. Carbon is the stiffest, while 
glass and aramid have a longer elongation at failure. All fibers have a linear elastic behavior up 
to failure [11,12,13,14]. 
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Figure  1.1: Common glass and carbon fibers and FRPs used in structural engineering [16] 
 
Figure  1.2: Stress-strain curves of various fiber types [16] 
Glass fiber: Glass FRPs have been widely used in various commercial products such as piping, 
tanks, boats, and sporting goods. Glass is by far the most widely used fiber, because of the 
combination of low cost, corrosion resistance, and in many cases efficient manufacturing 
potential. It has relatively low stiffness, high elongation, moderate strength and weight, and 
generally lower cost relative to other fibers. It has been used extensively where corrosion 
resistance is important, such as in chemical works and in marine applications. 
Glass fibers are classified into three types: E-glass, S-glass, and alkali resistant AR-glass 
fibers. E-glass or electrical grade, is a glass with calcium alumina-borosilicate compositions and 
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has a maximum alkali content of 2.0%. E-glass is the best for general-purpose structural 
applications. It also has good heat and electricity resistance. E-glass fibers are disadvantageous 
in having low alkali resistance. S-glass, or strength grade, which has a magnesium alumina-
silicate composition, is a special glass with a higher tensile strength and modulus with a good 
heat resistance. In comparison to E-glass, S-glass has a better resistance to acids such as H2SO4, 
HCL and HNO3, but it is still not resistant to alkali solutions [5,6,10]. 
To prevent glass fiber from being eroded by the high alkalinity in cement, a considerable 
amount of zircon is added to produce alkali resistant glass, AR-glass. AR-glass has mechanical 
properties similar to E-glass [5,6]. 
Aramid fibers: Aramid fibers are strong synthetic fibers and mainly used in aerospace and 
military applications.  They are commonly used in ballistic rated body armor fabric and as an 
asbestos substitute. The name is a shortened form of "aromatic polyamide". They are fibers in 
which the chain molecules are highly oriented along the fiber axis, so the strength of the 
chemical bond can be exploited. The aramid fibers were first introduced in 1971 [6,11]. The 
structure of organic aramid fibers is anisotropic and gives higher strength and modulus in the 
fiber longitudinal direction. Aramid is resistant to fatigue, both static and dynamics, and it 
responds elastically in tension but exhibits non-linear and ductile behavior under compression 
[11,12]. Applications of aramid fibers in civil engineering structures includes ropes, cables, 
curtain walls, floors and ceilings, pipes and pre-stressing tendons [5,11]. However, aramid fibers 
are sensitive to high heat and moisture [11].  
Carbon fibers: Carbon fibers are very durable and perform very well under fatigue loading in hot 
moist environments [1,11]. Carbon fiber has been described as a fiber containing at least 90% 
carbon obtained by the controlled pyrolysis of appropriate precursor fibers. The existence of 
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carbon fiber was dated back in 1879 when Edison took out a patent for the manufacture of 
carbon filaments suitable for use in electric lamps [13]. However, it was in the early 1960s when 
a successful commercial production was started, to meet the demands of the aerospace industry.  
Especially for military aircraft, high performance and lightweight materials became of 
paramount importance [11]. In recent decades, carbon fibers have found wide applications in the 
commercial aircraft, recreational, industrial, structures, and transportation markets. Carbon fibers 
are used in composites with a lightweight matrix material. Carbon fiber composites are ideally 
suited to applications where strength, stiffness, lower weight, and outstanding fatigue 
characteristics are critical requirements. Carbon FRP (CFRP) sheets and strips are being used to 
strengthen concrete structures such as beams, columns, slabs, piles, and decks [5,6,11,13,15]. They 
also can be used in the occasion where high temperature, chemical inertness and high damping 
are important [11,15] .  
1.2.2 Matrices 
Fibers by themselves have limited use in engineering application since they cannot 
transmit loads from one to another; therefore, the matrix material plays an important role in the 
overall function of the composite. When the matrix binds the fibers together, it enables transfer 
of loads to the fibers and protects them against environmental attack and damage due to 
handling.  
The matrix for structural composite materials can either be of thermosetting type or of 
thermoplastic type, with the first being more common. Polyester, Vinyl-ester, and Epoxy are the 
most commonly used polymeric matrix materials used with high performance reinforcing fibers. 
They are all thermosetting polymers with good processability and chemical resistance. Epoxies 
are more expensive than polyesters and vinyl-esters, but have in general better mechanical 
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properties and outstanding durability [5,6,11,16]. Thermoset polymers, including epoxy, are cured 
by chemical reactions, and the cure is a one-time irreversible process. Thermoplastics, on the 
other hand, can be melted repeatedly by heating. Table 1.2 shows some typical properties of 
polyester, vinyl-ester, and epoxy matrices. 
Table  1.2: Typical properties for polyester, vinyl-ester and epoxy matrices [16] 
Fiber Elastic Modulus 
(GPa) 
Tensile Strength 
(MPa) 
Ultimate Tensile 
Strain (%) 
Polyester 2.1-4.1 20-100 1.0-6.5 
Vinyl-ester 3.2 80-90 4.0-5.0 
Epoxy 2.5-4.1 55-130 1.5-9.0 
1.2.3 Composites  
A composite is a product made with two materials or more in which one of them is called 
the reinforcing phase, is in the form of fibers, sheets, or particles, and is embedded in the other 
material called the matrix phase (figure 1.3). The reinforcing material and the matrix material 
can be metal, ceramic, or polymer. Typically, reinforcing materials are strong with low densities 
while the matrix is usually a ductile, or tough, material. If the composite is designed and 
fabricated correctly, it combines the strength of the reinforcement with the toughness of the 
matrix to achieve a combination of desirable properties not available in any single conventional 
material. The downside is that such composites are often more expensive than conventional 
materials [16,83]. 
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            Matrix                         Reinforcement                      Composite 
 
           Matrix                             Fiber                          Advanced Composite 
 
Figure  1.3: Composite materials [16] 
1.2.4 Adhesive  
Adhesive is a compound that adheres or bonds two items together. The term adhesion 
refers to the attraction between substances when they are brought into contact, whereby work 
must be applied in order to separate them. Furthermore, adhesives in the general term used for 
substance capable of holding materials together by surface attachment include, cement, glue, 
paste, etc. The majority common structural adhesive is epoxy adhesive (matrix resin). Epoxy 
resins are a group of polymers with extremely different chemical, thermal and mechanical 
properties. The properties of epoxy adhesives mainly depend on the hardener used.  The rate of 
hardening of a thermosetting adhesive such as epoxy is strongly dependent on temperature. The 
reaction is slow in cold to moderate temperatures and faster in warm temperatures [5,6,11]. 
1.3 Applications of FRP Composites 
The selection of FRP composite materials depends on the performance and intended use 
of the product. The composites designer can tailor the performance of the end product with 
proper selection of materials. It is important for the end-user to understand the application 
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environment, load performance, and durability requirements of the product, and convey this 
information to the composites industry professionals.  
Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites or advanced composite materials are very 
attractive for use in civil engineering applications due to their high strength-to-weight and 
stiffness-to-weight ratios, corrosion resistance, light weight, and potentially high durability. 
Their application is of most importance in the renewal of constructed facilities such as 
buildings, bridges, pipelines, etc. Recently, their use has increased in the rehabilitation of 
concrete structures, mainly due to their tailorable performance characteristics, ease of 
application and low life cycle costs [12,82].The application of FRP is divided roughly into two 
categories. The first category consists of rebar and grid type FRP (fiber reinforced polymer 
reinforcement) that are used in place of steel reinforcement. The second is fiber composite 
sheets that are used to repair and strengthen concrete or steel members. In both cases, FRP 
offers unique properties that steel reinforcements do not have, such as corrosion resistance, light 
weight, high strength, and non-magnetism. These properties help to give concrete structures new 
and better performance and make them easier to build [14]. 
1.4 FRPs Strengthening Systems 
FRPs (or advanced fiber composites) have been successfully utilized over a long time by 
the aerospace and aircraft industries. Composites are currently gaining a rapid momentum in 
finding their way into civil engineering structural applications. The earliest reported application 
with plate bonding is from South Africa in the end of 1960s where a concrete beam in an office 
building was strengthened with steel plates [17]. Since then numerous strengthening applications 
have been reported, both with steel plates and in the last decade with various FRP systems. As 
compared with steel plates, FRP systems have more advantages. In addition to their resistance to 
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corrosion which allowing the possibility of extended service lives or perhaps limited required 
maintenance,  FRP laminates and fabric come in great lengths, which can be cut to suitable sizes 
in the field. Also, the light weight of FRP provides considerable cost savings in terms of labor: a 
worker can handle the FRP material, whereas a crane would be required for its steel equivalent. 
 Structures designed by civil engineers are intended to have a long lifespan, and during 
that time there are numerous reasons make the structure may require strengthening or repair [8]. 
The most significant of these reasons includes:  
? Environmental Exposure – Civil structures are exposed to changing environmental conditions 
throughout their lifetime. These factors can cause materials degradation over time or impart 
significant damage during one extreme event. The impacts of environmental degradation will 
be especially felt in cases where regular maintenance is not performed. 
? Changing Usage – It is not uncommon for civil structures to outlive the purpose for which 
they were originally designed. Changes in tenancy or use may place different or large load 
demands on the structure 
? Changing Design Standards – Even if the use of the structure is not significantly changed, the 
standards the structure must meet may change over time. 
? Errors in Design or Construction - Civil structures may even require strengthening before 
they are ever use due to errors in initial design or construction. 
Now many types of strengthening can be accomplished with FRPs [11,13]. FRP 
strengthening can be applied to mitigate several failure modes. For flexural strengthening of 
beams, slabs, or girders, FRP plates can be applied to the tensile face of the concrete [11,13]. 
Shear and torsion strengthening can be accomplished by placing FRP on the sides of beams [11]. 
Columns are typically strengthened by wrapping the FRP around the column in the hoop 
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direction, thus increasing the confinement of the concrete core [11,13]. This can be accomplished 
with wet lay-up or prefabricated cylindrical jackets.   
1.4.1 Advantages Using FRPs in Civil Engineering 
For years, civil engineers have been in search for alternatives to steel and alloys to 
combat the high costs of repair and maintenance of structures damaged by corrosion and heavy 
use. Since the 1940s, composite materials, formed by the combination of two or more distinct 
materials in a microscopic scale, have gained increasing popularity in the engineering field. Fiber 
reinforced polymer (FRP) has proven efficient and economical for the development and repair of 
new and deteriorating structures in civil engineering.  
The unique properties of FRPs result in many advantage, including: handling and 
transportations, durability and maintenance, thin strip layers, time of construction, pre-stressing 
possibilities, and cost [11,18]. 
Handling and transportations: The composite materials used for strengthening are very light and 
easy to handle. In addition, no need for overlap plating is necessary. Also compared to traditional 
concrete overlays or shotcrete, much less material has to be transported to the job sites when 
FRPs strengthening are used [14]. 
Durability and maintenance: carbon fiber composite have especially good durability, long term 
fatigue properties, and they do not require maintenance over time. 
Thin strip layers: FRPs are typically applied in thin strips, resulting in very little change in the 
structure profile, an important feature on bridges or other structures that require clearance for 
vehicles or machinery [12,13]. 
Time of construction: Time is always a critical factor in the construction industry. If construction 
time can be reduced, money can be saved. FRP strengthening can often be done during short 
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periods without closing the traffic or evacuate the buildings and the hardening of the bonding 
agents takes a short time ( few hours). 
Pre-stressing possibilities: During the last few years, products have been introduced to the 
market that FRP sheets can be pre-stressed in combination with bonding [13]. This gives high 
utilization of the strengthening product, at the same time reducing existing cracks, and increasing 
the yield load of existing steel reinforcement. 
Cost: The total cost of a strengthening work with composites compared to traditional methods                   
is often lower, even though the material costs are higher. This is because the FRPs materials have 
high strength and stiffness to weight ratio mean that a smaller weight of FRP needs to be applied. 
This low weight reduces transportation and installation costs [11]. 
1.4.2 Disadvantages Using FRPs in Civil Engineering 
Despite their numerous advantages FRPs are not without drawbacks [11]. Unidirectional 
FRP materials are characterized by linear elastic behavior up to failure (see Fig. 1.2); this lack of 
yielding can result in less ductile structures unless this behavior is specifically considered at the 
design stage. These materials are very susceptible to damage from impact, fire, or vandalism, and 
as such need to be protected. Though FRPs do not exhibit corrosion, they are not immune to 
environmental impacts and do suffer degradation due to long term exposure to moisture and 
temperature. This disadvantage is of particular importance because there is currently little long-
term information on the durability of composites in exposed hygrothermal environments.  This 
research intends to fill the gap. 
1.5 Objectives 
The present investigation intends to study the effects of changing hygrothermal 
conditioning cycles (by changing either relative humidity while temperature is kept constant, or 
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by changing temperature while relative humidity is maintained constant) on the durability 
performance of FRP strengthened concrete beams and columns. The study will include the long 
term influence of moisture, high temperature, and combined hygrothermal conditions on the 
mechanical properties of FRPs composites and the bonding behavior between concrete and 
FRPs.  The long term effect of the deteriorated composites on the structural behavior of bonded 
concrete beams and columns when subjected to realistic environmental conditions will be studied 
by analytical and finite element modeling. This research will also investigate the fracture 
behavior between concrete and external FRP strips under various hygrothermal conditions. The 
overall objectives are: 
• Developing a durability test method of the bondline between the concrete and its FRP 
strengthening material at various temperature and humidity levels to evaluate long term 
performance of FRP bonded concrete beams and columns. 
• Evaluating the cycling influence of temperature, moisture, and their combined effects 
(hygrothermal) on short and long term mechanical properties of the FRP composites. 
• Investigating the effects of combined environmental loading and mechanical loading on the 
long-term mechanical properties of the FRP composites and the effect of deteriorated 
composites on the structural behavior of FRP bonded concrete beams and columns when 
subjected to realistic environmental conditions using finite element method. 
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Durability Performance of Existing FRP Strengthened Structures 
Installation of FRP plates includes two possibilities: pre-cured and cured-in-place 
laminates (manual lay-up). For the latter, a surface primer is often applied first to the concrete 
surface to fill up micro-cavities. After the primer is cured, a layer of putty is applied to level 
uneven spots and fill surface cavities. The recommended resin is then mixed and applied to the 
concrete surface in a thin uniform layer using a roller. A fiber sheet (pre-impregnated or dry) is 
cut to the desired length and width and pressed to the concrete using a “bubble roller”. This act 
eliminates the entrapped air between the fibers and resin and ensures the full impregnation of the 
FRP sheet by the resin [19,20]. Attention should be paid to the alignment of the fiber orientation 
when installing the FRP sheet since a poor orientation of the fibers generally reduced the 
strength of the FRP [21]. While Pre-cured FRP systems consist of a wide variety of composite 
shapes manufactured in the system supplier’s facility and shipped to the job site. Typically an 
adhesive is used to bond the pre-cured sheets or plates to the concrete surface or inserted into 
slots cut into the substrate. The system manufacturer must specify the adhesive used to bond the 
pre-cured system to the concrete surface [22].   
Application of FRPs composites in civil/infrastructure engineering are diverse, including 
internal reinforcement, structural elements, and externally bonded reinforcement. The most 
popular forms of FRP internal reinforcement are smooth and deformed bars, prestressing 
tendons, and pre-cured and cured-in place laminates [19]. The externally reinforcement FRPs 
composites have been used to improve the performance of the structures include contract-critical 
applications, such as lateral confinements, of RC columns using hoop FRP wraps to increase 
both strength and ductility capacity, and contract-critical applications, such as flexural and shear 
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strengthening by bonding FRPs in various configurations to the exterior face of beams, columns 
and slabs [12].  
Performance of FRP bonded structures is highly affected by the bond characteristics and 
the long-term performance is very sensitive to the process in which the material is stored, 
handled, installed, and cured. Surface FRP reinforcement requires a high level of process control. 
Performance of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites in repair and retrofit of concrete 
structures depends on a great extent on the substrate condition to which they are bonded [23]. 
The bond between FRP and concrete is an important factor affecting the performance of the 
strengthening system. The effect of the surface roughness has been studied by several 
investigators [24]. Before applying the FRP system, the levelness of the concrete surface should 
be ensured. Previous research has indicated that concrete surface roughness is a key factor that 
can affect bond characteristics of epoxy with concrete [19]. Concrete surface is usually 
sandblasted prior to the installation of the FRP strengthening/repair system to remove dust, 
laitance, and other loose materials. Too smooth a surface may result in poor bonding. Too rough 
a surface will require the addition of putty filler under the epoxy. An optimal level of roughness 
will result in maximum bond strength while reducing the additional cost and effort of emplacing 
putty filler [19].  Low spots should be filled with the appropriate epoxy and high spots should be 
ground flat. If the FRP follows the contour of the irregular concrete surface, the curvature of the 
laminate may initiates pull-out forces [19]. 
Chajes et al. (1996) also studied the influence of surface preparation on the overall bond 
strength, and showed that the interfacial bond strength is increased using mechanical abrading. 
Sand blasting and chipping have also been considered as the most effective methods of surface 
preparation to increase the bond strength [24]. 
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2.2 Environmental Factors on Composite Materials 
Excellent mechanical properties have promoted the use of FRPs for structural 
applications [34]. In particular, repair and upgrade using FRP bonded sheets and laminates have 
gained acceptability in the United States construction market. They have been used to retrofit 
parking garages, marine and industrial structures [24,25]. 
Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) materials have higher stiffness and enhanced 
durability characteristics compared to other fiber composites and have been frequently used for 
applications in concrete [26]. Some difficulties still exist during the field applications, which are 
related to ambient temperature, relative humidity, or combined factors.  All the said factors affect 
the short-term and long-term bonding between the concrete structure and the FRP material to 
various degrees [15].   
Recently, glass fiber reinforced polymers (GFRP) are being increasingly used in 
construction applications because of a number of advantages of glass fibers, such as relatively 
low costs and large elongations (3-4.5%) [27,28,29]. Pultruded GFRP is suitable for construction 
applications because it is possible to form long parts in various cross sections at relatively low 
cost.  
Haque et al. (1991) [30] have shown that the degradation of GFRP in strength at 
temperatures below 100 degrees Celsius (212 degrees Fahrenheit) is negligible, and that moisture 
degradation is less severe than temperature degradation. Other researchers have supported this 
with experiments showing that carbon/epoxy composites at 50 degrees Celsius (106 degrees 
Fahrenheit) and at 95 percent relative humidity show almost no degradation in mechanical 
properties (Birger et al. 1989) [31]. 
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In 2003, Mavalar et al. [26] studied the short-term effects of temperature, moisture, and 
chloride content on the CFRP adhesion using pull-off tests. As a result of their study, they found 
that the bond strength decreased significantly at high temperatures and humidities. A maximum 
allowable humidity of 85% RH for adhesive seems appropriate. They found that 35oC (or 95oF) 
and 95% relative humidity can reduce the bond strength to just above the minimum ACI 440 
proposed requirement of 1.38MPa (200psi), but below the Navy’s requirement of 2.07MPa 
(300psi). Tests on dollies bonded to mortar cubes indicated that, in several cases, bond strength 
would decrease significantly at high temperatures and RH. Out of 216 tests were done, 35 did not 
meet the Navy’s requirement, and 15 would not meet the ACI 440 requirement. Most of these 
failures also occurred at a high temperature (38oC or 100oF) and RH (95%) [15].  
2.2.1 Thermal Effect on FRP Composite 
During the past several years, a relatively large body of research has been directed toward 
better understanding of the behavior of civil infrastructures employing Fiber Reinforced Polymer 
(FRP) composites, and for development of design guidelines. Nevertheless, these studies have 
generally ignored or marginally evaluated the reaction of structural systems using FRP to the 
environments, most importantly temperature changes, to which civil engineering structures is 
subjected [27,32]. Using an extensive array of instruments and field as well as laboratory tests, 
the short-term and long-term performances of four types of FRP composite bridge decks were 
recently evaluated [11]. The coefficient of thermal expansion and the level of temperature 
gradient were found to be higher than those of standard reinforced concrete decks [7]. Lack of 
attention to detailing and thermal characteristics of individual components as well as the entire 
FRP deck system can lead to build up of large thermal stresses, which can result in unexpected 
deformations and damage. To ensure satisfactory performance, thermal behavior and the 
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resulting thermal stresses need to be incorporated into design and detailing of panel-girder 
connections, field joints, and face sheet-core connection in sandwich type panels [33].  
Temperature variation can effect composite behavior as a result of thermal expansion 
mismatch (for instance between the fiber and matrix or between the plies of different 
orientation); the level of residual stress will depend on temperature variations [34].   
Extensive research works have been carried out on the behavior of FRP reinforced 
concrete elements subject to various types of mechanical loads; however much less attention has 
been given to the behavior of these elements under thermal loading.  
Masmoudi et al. [35] have presented the results of an experimental investigation on the 
effect of the ratio of concrete cover thickness to FRP bar diameter (c/db) on the strain 
distributions in the concrete and the FRP bars, using concrete cylindrical specimens reinforced 
with a glass FRP bar and subjected to thermal loading from -30 to +80oC. The experimental 
results show that the transverse coefficient of thermal expansion of the glass FRP bars tested in 
their study is found to be equal 33x10-6 mm/mm/o C, on average, the ratio between the transverse 
and longitudinal coefficients of thermal expansion of these FRP bars is equal to 4. Also, the 
cracks induced by high temperature start to develop on the surface of concrete cylinders at a 
temperature varying between +50 and +60oC for specimens having a ratio of concrete cover 
thickness to bar diameter c/db less than or equal to 1.5. A ratio of concrete cover thickness to 
glass fiber reinforced polymers (GFRP) bar diameter c/db greater than or equal to 2.0 is 
sufficient to avoid cracking of concrete under high temperature up to +80oC. The results obtained 
from their analytical model of study were in good agreement with the experimental results, 
particularly for negative temperature variation. However, for positive temperature variations, the 
model does not represent the actual thermal behavior of the concrete cylinders concentrically 
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reinforced with FRP bar. The difference at high temperature variations was due to the concrete 
cracking which was not considered in the linear-elastic analytical model. Also; they found that 
the ratio of concrete cover thickness to GFRP bar diameter c/db greater than or equal 1.9 seems 
to be sufficient to avoid cracking of concrete under high temperature up to +80oC for these 
material tested. Moreover; the thermal expansion behavior of glass FRP bars can be considered 
linear for the temperature range of -30 – 80oC. In general; Table 2.1 shows the typical coefficient 
of thermal expansion of reinforcing bars. 
Table  2.1: Typical coefficient of thermal expansion for reinforcing bars [16] 
Direction CTE, x 10-6/C 
Steel GFRP CFRP AFRP 
Longitudinal, αL 11.7 6.0 to 10 -9 to 0.0 -6.0 to -2.0 
Transverse, αL 11.7 21.0 to 23.0 74.0 to 104.0 60.0 to 80.0 
 
 Tadeu et al. [36] performed several double-lap shear tests on concrete specimens 
externally bonded with steel plates. The authors noted a significant reduction of the failure load 
by increasing the temperature and reported failures in the adhesive for temperatures higher than     
30 ºC. This is very likely due to the fact that the adhesive used had a low Tg. 
Di Tommaso et al. [37] investigated the influence of temperature in three point bending 
tests at temperatures ranging from -100°C up to 40°C. Relative to the failure load at room 
temperature, decreasing failure loads were found both for increasing and decreasing temperatures 
(Figure 2.1). Furthermore, different types of failure were found depending on the applied 
temperature. For high temperature (40°C), cohesive failure of the adhesive was found (figure 
2.2a). For moderate temperatures failure of the concrete was found near the interface with the 
adhesive (figure 2.2b), while for very low temperatures (-100°C) delamination within the CFRP 
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was found (figure 2.2c). The first two types of failure were similar to those observed in the 
double-lap shear tests. 
 
                                                                   Temperature [oC] 
Figure  2.1:  Temperature-failure load relation of flexural tests by Di Tommaso et al. [37] 
 
 
Figure  2.2: Failure of the three point bending tests at different temperatures  [37] 
In 2006 the influence of temperature on small scale three point bending tests was 
investigated by Klamer et al. [38]. In these tests, an increasing failure load was found with 
increasing temperatures, until around the glass transition temperature of the adhesive (62°C) 
(Figure 4.3). For higher temperatures, a decreasing failure load was found due to the changed 
type of failure. Failure changed above the glass transition temperature from failure in the 
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concrete near the interface with the adhesive to failure exactly in the interface in between the 
concrete and the adhesive. 
 
                                                                    Temperature (oC) 
Figure  2.3: Temperature-Failure load relation of flexural tests [38] 
2.2.2 Moisture Effect on FRP Composite 
Externally bonded fiber reinforced polymers (FRP) composite materials have been 
successfully used for strengthening/repairing concrete structures. Numerous experimental studies 
on bond durability show that moisture plays an important role in the durability of the bond 
between fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) and concrete [39,40]. The durability of FRP bonded 
concrete structure in moist environments is largely controlled by the rate at which water and the 
deleterious ions that use water as a carrier move through the system. The knowledge of moisture 
transport in the FRP bonded concrete structures is very important since the bond interface 
between concrete substrate and adhesive layer is susceptible to damage due to the presence of 
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moisture. Therefore, a fundamental understanding of the moisture transport in the FRP-adhesive-
concrete system is needed to quantify the effect of moisture on bond performance [41,42]. 
Many research studies have been conducted to model the moisture diffusion in porous 
materials, composite, and polymer [41]. However, very few works have focused on the moisture 
transportation in multilayered structures containing FRP composites, polymer adhesive, and 
concrete [43].  
Ouyang et al. [41] modeled moisture transportation in the FRP strengthened concrete 
specimens by using relative humidity as a global variable.  They derived a moisture diffusion 
governing equation for a multilayered composite.  Based on their experimental and numerical 
results, they concluded that moisture accumulated at the interface mainly came from the bond 
free area close to the FRP and the sides of the concrete specimen. A highly uneven moisture 
distribution along the adhesive thickness was found, especially in the case of a relatively short 
period of exposure. Also, they concluded that the higher environmental relative humidity (RH) 
increased not only the interface region relative humidity (IRRH) at the given exposure time, but 
also the wetting speed. 
In 2002, Nishizaki et al. [44] carried out a study on the long-term deterioration of GFRP 
composites in a water and moisture environment. The main findings of their study are cracks 
emerged on the surface of the GFRP specimens and the weight of the specimens decreased 
during the deterioration test which may be attributed to the surface treatment oil for the glass-
fiber cloth being dissolved away. The bending strengths of the GFRP specimens dropped 
compared to the initial bending strength values. Specimens immersed in 60oC  exhibited faster 
weight-reduction rates and greater declines in bending strength compared to the specimens 
conditioned at atmosphere at 60oC or an immersion in 40oC. They proposed that these 
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differences were due to debonding between the glass fiber and the matrix resin that occurred in 
the immersion at the 60oC condition.      
2.2.3 Hygrothermal Effect on FRP Composite 
The effect of a hygrothermal environment on the performance of composites has been the 
subject of numerous investigations. In polymer-matrix composites, the effects of a hygrothermal 
environment are primarily observed in the matrix properties. Composites strength is closely 
related to the strength and orientations of the fibers. Nevertheless, matrix properties have a 
fundamental effect on damage resistance and durability. Matrix properties are a deciding factor 
with respect to the location and nature of damage initiation, damage growth, and subsequent 
damage progression. For most composite structures, initial damage occurs in the matrix material 
as transverse tensile failure or shear failure depending on geometry and loading [45].   
Experimental and numerical studies on the effects of hygrothermal conditions on the 
flexural and interlaminar strength and the defect growth in composites have been reported [46]. 
In 2002, Patel and Case [47] studied the durability of hygrothermally aged graphite/epoxy woven 
composite under combined hygrothermal conditions. The hygrothermal aging consisted of 
cyclical temperature and moisture variations which were meant to simulate mission conditions 
for an advanced subsonic aircraft. Durability studies were carried out on the aged material 
system in the form of fatigue and residual strength testing under humid and elevated temperature 
environments. Damage mechanisms and failure modes were determined through fatigue testing, 
residual strength testing, and nondestructive evaluation. The experimental design of the study 
was established for the purpose of determining the effects of temperature and moisture 
(individually and alternatively) on the residual strength and durability of the aged material 
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system. The durability was measured by their fatigue life and damage progression. The 
temperature and moisture conditions used were as follows: 
1. Room temperature (to provide baseline behavior). 
2. Elevated temperature (120 °C, engine operating condition). 
3. Wet (saturated and then tested at 85% RH at 30 °C, storage condition). 
4. Hygrothermal cycling—alternation between temperature and humidity conditions during 
fatigue. 
As a result of their experimental testing, they found that the initial and residual tensile 
properties of the aged material were virtually unaffected by the imposed aging (as compared to 
unaged material testing results), except when at elevated temperature. At elevated temperature, 
both the dynamic and static stiffness and residual strength were noticeably lower than those of 
room temperature. 
2.3 Finite Element Modeling  
Finite element method is a powerful alternative approach to solving the governing 
equations of structural problems. This method consists of envisioning the structure to be 
composed of discrete parts (i.e. finite elements), which are then assembled in such a way as to 
represent the distortion of the structure under the specified loads. Each element has an assumed 
displacement field, and part of the skill of applying the method is in selecting appropriate 
elements of the correct size and distributions (The FE “mesh”). FEM is useful because that an 
analytical solution is only available for a simple structure subject to a simple loading. 
2.3.1 Finite Element Modeling of FRP Laminate 
Thin sheet constructions, known as laminates, are an important class of composite. They 
are made by stacking together, usually, unidirectional layers (also called plies or laminate) in 
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predetermined directions and thicknesses to give the desired stiffness and strength properties. 
Such constructions are frequently encountered. The skins of aero plane wings and tails, the hull 
sides and decking of ships, the sides and bottom of water tanks are typically examples. Even 
cylindrical components, such as filament wound tanks, can be treated as laminates, provided the 
radius-to–thickness ratio is sufficiently large (say>50). Laminates typically consist of between 4 
and 40 plies, and each ply is around 0.125mm thick if it is carbon or glass fiber/epoxy.  Typical 
lay-ups (the arrangement of fiber orientations) are cross-ply, angle ply and quasi-isotropic.  
When making a laminate one must decide on the order in which the plies are placed through the 
thickness (known as the stacking sequence). This has an important influence on the flexural 
performance of the laminate. There is an established convention for denoting both the lay-up and 
stacking sequence of a laminate. Thus,  a cross-ply laminate which has ply fiber orientations in 
the sequence 0o,90o,0o from the upper to the lower surface, would be denoted (0/90o)s. the suffix 
‘S’ means that the stacking sequence is symmetric about the mid –thickness of the laminate. 
Laminates denoted by (0/45/90o)s and (45/90/0o)s have the same lay-up but different stacking 
sequences [13]. 
For a laminated construction interface shears are referred to as interlaminar shear 
stresses; they can give rise to interlaminar failure, or delamination. A three-point flexure test on a 
short beam (span-to-depth=5) is a common way to determine the interlaminar shear strength of 
unidirectional composites [1,13]. 
  2.3.2 Finite Element Modeling of Composite 
The finite element method was initially developed for isotropic materials. One obvious 
difference between isotropic material and composites is the fibrous nature of the composites. The 
fiber direction has to be specified in the input to the finite element package. Most composite 
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structures are made by laying up plies of material with the fibers having different directions in 
each ply. A laminate composite material differs from an isotropic in two ways: it is a layered 
material built up from stacked plies of material, and, in addition each ply is not isotropic but has 
directional properties with a higher stiffness in the directions of the fibers, which can change 
from ply to ply. Composites should mean a combined plate of laminate and other materials such 
as lightweight core.  In most lay-ups the thickness is small compared with the other dimensions 
of the material so that it forms a plate type structure, and this is used to simplify the description. 
It is assumed that the strains through the thickness of the plate vary linearly in the local through-
thickness (z) direction. Since the material properties vary from layer to layer, the stress variation 
through the thickness of the composite is much more complicated than that of the strains. In 
general there will be discontinues changes of stress from ply to ply. This means that a simple 
material stiffness cannot be used for a laminated material. Instead laminate theory is employed. 
The stresses are integrated through the thickness of the plate. The average values of the stress 
give the in-plane loads N and the linear variation gives the couples M. The end loads and 
moments are shown in Figure (2.4). Using the elasticity properties of each ply, rotated to the 
propitiateiber directions, the end loads and moments can be related to the mid-plane strains ɛo 
and curvatures ĸ to give the laminate stiffness properties as 
ቂܰ
ܯ
ቃ ൌ ቂܣ ܤ
ܤ ܦ
ቃ ቂߝ
௢
݇
ቃ 
Where A are in-plane stiffness propitiates, D are the bending stiffness propitiates, and B is the 
coupling that arises between the bending and membrane actions. 
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Figure  2.4: Mid-plane forces and moments [13] 
2.3.3 Finite Element Modeling of FRP Strengthened Beams/Columns 
Use of fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) composites for strengthening of beams and columns 
in RC structures has attracted great attention in recent decades [48]. However, less attention has 
been paid to strengthening RC connections with FRP laminates.  
 
Figure  2.5: Finite element model of the reinforced concrete beam strengthened with FRP 
laminate [49] 
A finite element (FE) model has been proposed by Mostofinejad et al. [48] for the non-
linear analysis of RC joints covered with FRP overlays. The model consists of the effects of 
anchorage slip and anchorage extension of the steel reinforcement in the connection zone. To 
validate this FE model, some available experimental works were simulated by the model and 
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also non-linearly analyzed using ANSYS. The results showed that the model can predict the 
experimental works with good accuracy. At the end and as a case study, a base joint specimen 
was strengthened with FRP laminates in 7 different cases and all the beam specimens were 
analyzed using the aforementioned FE modeling. The results showed that good ductility and 
strength enhancement could be achieved by employing correctly configured FRP laminates.   
In 2004 Supaviriyakit et al. [22] presented a non-linear finite element analysis of 
reinforced concrete beam strengthened with externally bonded FRP plates. The finite element 
modeling of FRP-strengthened beams was demonstrated. Concrete and reinforcing bars were 
modeled together as 8-node isoparametric 2D RC element. The FRP plate was modeled as 8-
node isoparametric 2D elastic element. The glue was modeled as a perfectly compatibable 
element by directly connecting the nodes of the FRP with those of the concrete since there is no 
failure at the glue layer. The key to the analysis was the correct material models of concrete, 
steel and FRP. Cracks and steel bars were modeled as smeared over the entire element. Stress-
strain properties of cracked concrete consist of tensile stress model normal to crack, compressive 
stress model parallel to crack and shear stress model tangential to crack. Stress-strain property of 
steel reinforcement is assumed to be elastic-hardening to account for the bond between concrete 
and steel bars. FRP is modeled as elastic-brittle material. From the analysis, it was found that 
FEM can predict the load-displacement relation, ultimate load and failure mode of the beam 
correctly. It can also capture the cracking process for both shear-flexural peeling and end peeling 
modes similar to the experimental observations [22]. 
In 2006, Kishi et al. [50] developed a numerical analysis method by using a three-
dimensional elasto-plastic finite element method to simulate the load-carrying capacity of FRP 
bonded RC beams, which failed in the FRP sheet peel off mode. The discrete crack approach was 
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employed to consider geometrical discontinuities such as opening of cracks, slipping of rebar, 
and debonding of the FRP sheet.   
Comparisons between analytical and experimental results confirm that the proposed 
numerical analysis method is appropriate for estimating the load-carrying capacity and failure 
behavior of RC beams flexurally reinforced with a FRP sheet. In their study, One quarter of each 
RC beam was three dimensionally modeled for numerical analysis with respect to the two 
symmetrical axes. Figure 2.6 shows the mesh geometry of one beam as an example. In this 
model, axial rebar and FRP sheet were modeled using eight-node solid elements and concrete 
was modeled using eight-node and/or six-node solid elements. Stirrups were modeled using 
embedded reinforcement elements (DIANA 2000) assuming a perfect bond between the stirrup 
and concrete. In this study, to limit the stress concentration occurring in the concrete elements 
around the loading and the supporting points, elastic steel plates 50-75-20 mm in dimension were 
introduced into the numerical analysis and were modeled using eight-node solid elements. 
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Figure  2.6: Finite element analysis model for the beam [50] 
 
In 2007 Lu at al. [51] discussed the intermediate crack (IC) debonding in FRP-
strengthened RC beams using FE Analysis and Strength Model. In their paper, they first presents 
a finite-element (FE) model based on the smeared crack approach for concrete for the numerical 
simulation of the IC debonding process. Lu’s finite-element model included two novel features: 
(1) the interfacial behavior within the major flexural crack zone is differentiated from that 
outside this zone and (2) the effect of local slip concentrations near a flexural crack is captured 
using a dual local debonding criterion. As a result of their study they found that the FE model 
was shown to be accurate through comparisons with the results of 42 beam tests. The paper also 
presented an accurate and simplified strength model based on interfacial shear stress distributions 
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from finite-element analyses. The new strength model was shown to be accurate through 
comparisons with the test results of 77 beams, including the 42 beams used in verifying the FE 
model, and was suitable for direct use in design. 
In 2008, a numerical analysis using an incremental nonlinear displacement-controlled 3D 
finite-element “FE” model was developed by Kotynia et al. [52] to investigate the flexural and 
CFRP/concrete interfacial responses of the tested beams. The finite-element model accounts for 
the orthotropic behavior of the CFRP laminates. An appropriate bond-slip model was adopted to 
characterize the behavior of the CFRP/concrete interface. Comparisons between the FE 
predictions and experimental results show very good agreements in terms of the load-deflection 
and load-strain relationships, ultimate capacities, and failure modes of the beams [53]. 
A 3D displacement-controlled nonlinear finite-element analysis of the FRP-strengthened 
beams of the above experimental investigation was carried out using the finite-element package 
(ADINA 2004a). Interface elements between the CFRP and concrete that accommodate a 
nonlinear bond stress-slip law were used to simulate the interface. The formulations for the 
concrete, steel, and FRP of this software package were employed in their analysis. To represent 
the concrete, eight-node 3D brick elements with three degrees of freedom at each node and eight 
integration points per element were used. The steel reinforcement was modeled using two-node 
truss elements with three translational degrees of freedom at each node. Four-node thin 
membrane elements, with three translational degrees of freedom at each node, were used for the 
CFRP sheets and laminates. The nodes of the CFRP elements were connected to those of the 
concrete elements through interface elements. These elements were aligned in the direction of 
the fiber, i.e., in the longitudinal beam direction in the case of bottom CFRP laminates and in the 
vertical direction of the beam for the case of spaced L-shaped laminates or continuous U-shaped 
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sheets with the fiber orientation being perpendicular to the beam direction. When using 
continuous U-shaped sheets with the fiber orientation parallel to the beam direction, the interface 
elements are aligned in both the directions. The constitutive relationship for the interface 
elements was based on the above bond-slip model. Due to the geometrical and loading 
symmetries, only one-quarter of each beam was analyzed. The total element sizes of the concrete 
were selected to be 50 mm3, except for the part of the concrete beam between the longitudinal 
tensile steel bars and the CFRP laminates, the element sizes were taken as small as 12.5 mm3 to 
allow for finer meshing at the FRP/concrete interface. [53]. The results showed that the finite 
element model predicted the ultimate load carrying capacities of the various FRP strengthened 
beams with an average numerical to experimental ratio and standard deviation of 0.998 and 
0.0276 respectively. As far as the CFRP strains at the ultimate loads were concerned, the average 
numerical-to-experimental ratio and its corresponding standard deviation were 1.096 and 0.147, 
respectively. For all of the specimens, the finite-element analysis was capable of predicting the 
experimentally observed CFRP debonding mode of failure intermediate crack debonding. 
2.4 Conclusion 
Although the influence of temperature, moisture, and temperature and moisture 
combined (i.e. hygrothermal) on concrete and FRP composite have been studied in several 
researches, it appears that the research on durability of FRP strengthened beams and columns so 
far doesn’t correlate with long term performance of FRP strengthened concrete beams and 
columns subjected to both hygrothermal environmental and mechanical loading. Also, all the 
previous durability studies mainly focused on the FRP material level.  On the other hand, most of 
the existing FE studies focused on the short-term performance of FRP bonded concrete 
structures.  
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Very few studies have investigated the influence of hygrothermal environments and 
mechanical loading on the long-term durability performance of bonded concrete structures. The 
target environments must be able to represent natural weathering conditions.  The long-term 
performance of FRP composite materials should be obtained through laboratory testing in 
various simulated environments. Such degradation rates of the FRP materials and the bond 
properties should be used in the analytical and FE modeling for the predictions of long term 
performance.  Results of the laboratory tests shall be correlated with results of are obtained from 
finite element modeling and analytical solutions.  
The goal of this study is to construct a comprehensive framework including durability 
experiments and modeling (both analytical and numerical based).  This framework is able to 
assist in rational designs of FRP bonded concrete structures subjected to hygrothermal 
environments and mechanical loading, and warrant a satisfactory long term performance.  
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CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
3.1 Concrete Material Properties 
All concrete specimens, beams and cylinders, were made of Type I Portland cement, 1/2" 
Limestone, 3/8″ P-Stone course aggregate, and 2NS-Sand as shown in Figure 3.1.  
     
        a) Lime-stone coarse aggregate                             b) P-stone coarse aggregate 
 
c) 2NS-sand fine aggregate 
Figure  3.1: Concrete aggregate materials 
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3.1.1 Sieve Analysis Test 
Sieve analysis, commonly known as the "gradation test" is a basic essential test for both 
fine and course aggregate. The sieve analysis determines the gradation (the distribution of 
aggregate particles, by size, within a given sample) in order to determine compliance with 
design, production control requirements, and verification specifications. The gradation data can 
be used to calculate relationships between various aggregate or aggregate blends, to check 
compliance with such blends, and to predict trends during production by plotting gradation 
curves graphically and compared with the specifications. 
In general, the sieve analysis test can be done by following these procedures: weigh a 
certain weight of a dry sample, a set of sieves should be arranged in order (the top sieve has the 
largest screen openings and the screen opening sizes decrease with each sieve down to the 
bottom sieve which has the smallest opening size screen for the type of material specified), the 
sample is put in the upper sieve, and then shaken by mechanical means for a period of time 
(about 10 minutes). After shaking the material through the nested sieves, the material retained on 
each of the sieves is weighed using one of two methods.  
The cumulative method requires that each sieve beginning at the top be placed in a 
previously weighed pan (known as the tare weight) and be weighed. Then the next sieve's 
contents are added to the pan, and the total is weighed. This is repeated until all sieves and the 
bottom pan have been added and weighed. 
The second method requires the contents of each sieve and the bottom pan to be weighed 
individually. Either method is satisfactory to use and should result in the same answer. The 
amount passing the sieve is then calculated. 
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In this research, sieve analysis test has been done for both fine and course aggregates by 
using the second method according to ASTM C33-08 [67], and ASTM E11-08 [68] standard 
limitation. Figure 3.2 shows a mechanical testing sieve shaker.  
 
Figure  3.2: Testing sieve mechanical shaker (model # B) 
a) Sieve analysis for fine aggregate “2NS-sand”  
The total weight of the sample was 500g, and the test result is shown in Table 3.1. 
Table  3.1: Sieve analysis results for fine aggregate”2NS-sand” 
Sieve size 
(mm) 
Weight of 
remaining (g) 
Wt. of remaining 
Cumulative  (g) 
Remaining 
% 
Passing 
% 
ASTM Standard 
limitation C33-08, 
% 
2.36 96.0 96.0 19.4 80.6 80-100 
1.18 75.1 171.1 34.6 65.4 50-85 
600 μm 95.8 266.9 53.9 46.1 25-60 
300 μm 158.5 425.4 86.0 14.0 5-30 
150 μm 62.2 487.6 98.54 1.46 0-10 
Pan 7.2 494.8 100 0.00  
Based on the above data, the sieve analysis for this sand sample of fine aggregate “2NS-
sand” is within the ASTM standard limitation. Therefore, this sand had been used in the concrete 
mix for all this research work. Figure 3.3 shows the curve test result.  
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Figure  3.3: Sieve analysis test curve for fine aggregate “2NS-sand” 
 
b) Sieve analysis for Course aggregate  
Several samples of course aggregates had been acquired, tested, and compared with the 
ASTM standard limitation. Also, hybrid mixing of the two types of aggregates at different ratios 
were performed till an optimum ratio was found, which gave a gradation curve conformed to the 
ASTM standard (C33-08).  The results are shown in Tables (3.2, 3.3, and 3.4) and Figures (3.4, 
3.5, and 3.6). 
Table  3.2: Sieve analysis for the course aggregate “P-stone” sample weight =3000g. 
Sieve size 
(mm) 
Weight of 
remaining (g) 
Wt. of remaining 
Cumulative  (g) 
Remaining 
% 
Passing 
% 
ASTM Standard 
limitation C33-08 
% 
19 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 100. 
12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 90-100 
9.5 242.3 242.3 8.08 91.92 40-70 
4.75 2501.8 2744.1 91.47 8.53 0-15 
2.36 202.4 2946.5 98.21 1.79 0-5 
Pan 53.5 3000.0 100.0 0.0  
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Figure  3.4: Sieve analysis test curve for coarse aggregate “P-Stone” 
According to the above test results, this aggregate sample is out of specification due to 
excessive passing ratio of sieve 9.5mm size.  
Table 3.3: Sieve analysis for the course aggregate crushed stone “Lime-Stone” Sample weight 
=3000g. 
Sieve size 
(mm) 
Weight of 
remaining (g) 
Wt. of remaining 
Cumulative  (g) 
Remaining 
% 
Passing 
% 
ASTM Standard 
limitation C33-08 
% 
19 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 100 
12.5 66.4 66.4 2.21 97.79 90-100 
9.5 2110.0 2176.4 72.56 27.44 40-70 
4.75 803.1 2979.5 99.34 0.66 0-15 
2.36 6.1 2985.6 99.54 0.46 0-5 
Pan 13.8 2999.4 100.0 0.0  
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Figure  3.5: Sieve analysis test curve for coarse aggregate “Lime-Stone 
 
Table 3.3 and figure 3.5 show that the sieve analysis test results of that sample is out of 
specification as well due to a low passing ratio of sieve 9.5mm size. Therefore, those two course 
aggregate samples had been mixed together by using trial and error method. Several trials had 
been done until an optimum ratio was found.  The resulting curve fit within the ASTM standard 
limits. The optimum ratio of the P-stone sample to the lime stone sample was 1:1. Table 3.4 and 
figure 3.6 show the sieve analysis results of the hybrid sample. 
Table  3.4: Sieve analysis test results for the mixing sample, sample weight =3000g. 
Sieve size 
(mm) 
Weight of 
remaining (g) 
Wt. of remaining 
Cumulative  (g) 
Remaining 
% 
Passing 
% 
ASTM Standard 
limitation C33-08 
% 
19 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 100 
12.5 137.95 137.95 4.60 95.4 90-100 
9.5 985.55 1123.5 37.46 62.54 40-70 
4.75 1733.9 2857.4 95.28 4.72 0-15 
2.36 106.7 2964.1 98.84 1.16 0-5 
Pan 34.8 2998.9 100.0 0.0  
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Figure  3.6: Sieve analysis for course aggregate “hybrid sample” 
From Table 3.4 and Figure 3.6, the above mixed sample is appropriate per the ASTM standard. 
Therefore, the 1:1 ratio is used throughout this study.  
3.1.2 Concrete Mix Design 
A medium degree of workability was chosen,  the water cement ratio (w/c) was assumed 
as equal to 0.53,  ρc=3.12, ρa=2.6, and ρw=1.0, where ρc, ρa, and ρw are the specific gravities of 
cement, aggregate, and water respectively. The density of water =1000 kg/m3. 
From Table 3.5, the aggregate to cement ratio, A/C, could be found by interpolation. 
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Table  3.5: Aggregate cement ratio (by weight) for irregular aggregate [85] 
Degree of Workability 
W/C 
% 
Very low Low Medium High 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
0.35 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.2
0.40 4.8 4.7 4.7 4.0 3.9 3.9 3.8 3.5 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.2 3.1 3.2 3.2 2.9
0.45 6.0 5.8 6.7 5.0 4.8 4.8 4.6 4.3 4.0 4.1 4.2 3.9 x 3.9 3.9 3.5
0.50 7.2 6.8 6.5 5.9 5.5 5.5 5.4 5.0 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.5 x 4.4 4.4 4.1
0.55 8.3 7.8 7.3 6.7 6.2 6.2 6.0 5.7 x 5.4 5.4 5.1 x 4.8 4.9 4.7
0.60 9.4 8.6 8.0 7.4 6.8 6.9 6.7 6.2 x 6.0 6.0 5.6 x x 5.4 5.2
0.65 - - - 8.0 7.4 7.5 7.3 6.8 x x 6.4 6.1 x x 5.8 5.6
0.70 - - - - 8.0 8.0 7.7 7.4 x x 6.8 6.6 x x 6.2 6.1
0.75     - - - 7.9 x x 7.2 7.0 x x 6.2 6.5
0.80     - - - - x x 7.5 7.4 x x x 7.0
0.85         x x 7.8 7.8 x x x 7.4
0.90         x x x 8.1 x x x 7.7
0.95         x x x - x x x 8.0
1.00             x x x x 
- Indicates that the mix was outside the range tested. 
x  Indicates that the mix would segregate. 
These proportions are based on specific gravities of approximately 2.5 for the course aggregate and 2.6 for the fine 
aggregate. 
 
0.5
4.8
ൌ  
0.55
5.4
ൌ  
0.53
ݔ
                                                                            
So, ݔ =5.16, where ݔ represents the aggregate to cement ratio, A/C. 
From the sieve analysis results, the maximum size of coarse aggregate was found to be 12.5mm. 
The concrete mix design equation is given by: 
ܹ
1000ߩ௪
൅
ܣ
1000ߩ௔
൅
ܥ
1000ߩ௖
ൌ 1.0                                                              ሺ3.1ሻ 
Where:  
W, A, C, represent water, aggregate, and cement respectively. 
ܹ ൌ ܥ ൈܹ ܥ⁄                                                                        ሺ3.2ሻ 
ܣ ൌ ܥ ൈ ܣ  ܥ⁄                                                                         ሺ3.3ሻ 
By Substituting of W and A into equation (3.1) we get  
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ܥ ൈܹ ܥ⁄
1000ߩ௪
൅
ܥ ൈ ܣ ܥ⁄
1000ߩ௔
൅
ܥ
1000ߩ௖
ൌ 1.0                                                     ሺ3.4ሻ 
By substituting of ܹ ܥ⁄  and ܣ ܥ⁄  into the previous equation we find that  
0.53ܥ
1000
൅
5.16ܥ
2600
൅
ܥ
3120
ൌ 1.0 
Then;  C= 353kg/m3 
By substituting C into equations (3.2) and (3.3) we can find the weight of water and aggregate 
per cubic meter. 
W= 353ൈ0.53 = 187.0 kg/m3 
A= 353ൈ5.16 =1820 kg/m3 
The weight of the aggregate A represents the weight of both fine and coarse aggregate. 
To find the ratio of fine aggregate to coarse aggregate, Table 3.6 was utilized. Since the 
maximum size of the coarse aggregate is 12.5mm, the coarse/fine aggregate ratio, x, is given by  
19.05 െ 9.52
2 െ 1.5
ൌ
19.05 െ 12.5
2 െ ݔ
 
ݔ ൌ 1.65 ֜  ܨ݅݊݁ ܥ݋ܽݎݏ݁ ൌ 1: 1.65⁄  
Therefore; the weight of coarse aggregate per m3 is  
1820 ൈ
1.65
2.65
؆ 1133.5 ݇݃/݉ଷ 
And the weight of fine aggregate per m3 is  
1820 ൈ
1
2.65
؆ 687݇݃/݉ଷ 
Also the coarse aggregate was divided to two parts to include P-stone and Lime-stone with equal 
weight according to the sieve analysis results. Therefore, 
P-stone = 1133.5 ൈ 0.5 ൌ 566.75 ݇݃/݉ଷ 
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 and Lime-stone =1133.5 ൈ 0.5 ൌ 566.75݇݃/݉ଷ too. 
Table  3.6: Coarse/Fine aggregate ratio for various sand zones [86] 
Maximum size of coarse aggregate
 
coarse/fine aggregate ratio for sand zone  
 
mm in 1 2 3 4* 
9.52 3/8 1 11 2ൗ  2 3 
19.05 ¾ 11 2ൗ  2 3 31/2 
38.1 11 2ൗ  2 3 31/2 - 
               *The suitability of the mix for use in reinforced concrete should be ascertained by test. 
As a result of the sieve analysis and concrete mix design, the mix proportions of the concrete that 
was used in this research work are listed in Table 3.7. 
Table  3.7: Mix compositions of concrete 
Concrete material Quantity   (Kg/m3) 
Cement 353 
Crushed Lime-Stone (coarse aggregate) 566.75 
P-Stone (coarse aggregate) 566.75 
2-NS Sand (fine aggregate) 687.0 
Water 187.0 
3.1.3 Concrete Mixing Procedures  
A 6 cubic foot heavy duty concrete mixer was used to produce concrete, as shown in 
Figure 3.7. All concrete compositions were measured by weight by using a digital balance Figure 
3.8.  All dry constituents were mixed for one minute before water was added and mixed for three 
more minutes to provide a homogeneous concrete mix. The composition ratio of the overall 
concrete mix was 1: 3.2: 1.95: 0.53 (cement: coarse aggregate: fine aggregate: water) 
respectively.  
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Figure  3.7: Heavy duty concrete mixer  
 
Figure  3.8: Digital balance (model# SL3000) 
External vibrators were used to gain a dense concrete (see figure 3.9). All the specimens 
were casted from the same batch, and cured for 28-days in a water tank. A digital Temperature-
Humidity scale was used to record the temperature and relative humidity in the laboratory during 
mixing and casting times.  
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a) Concrete external vibrator was used for column specimens (model # AP-910-A) 
 
b) Concrete external vibrator was used for beam specimens 
Figure  3.9: Concrete external vibrators  
3.1.4 Concrete Slump Test 
The concrete slump test is an empirical test that is used for the measurement of the fresh 
property of concrete such as consistency and workability. 
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Although, the water/cement ratio and all other properties were constant for entire 
concrete batches, the slump test had been taken place for most patches to confirm the quality 
control of the mixes. The test has been done per ASTM C143-08 “Standard Test Method for 
Slump of Hydraulic-Cement Concrete” [69]. Figure 3.10 shows the slump test for one batch The 
procedures which had been followed to find the slump value were as follows: a standard concrete 
slump test cone with 305 mm ((12″) high, the base 203mm (8″) diameter, and 102mm (4″) 
diameter at the top. The cone was placed on a smooth surface plate, the small diameter at the top, 
and the container was filled with fresh concrete in three layers. Each layer was tamped 25 times 
with a standard 16 mm (5 8⁄ ″) diameter steel rod before add the next layer. The final top surface 
of concrete was struck off by means of a screeding and rolling motion of the tamping rod (see 
figure 3.10 a).  The cone was firmly held by foot-rests against its base during the operation. After 
the filling, the cone was slowly lifted and put it upside down and then measure the slump value 
(see figure 3.10 b) 
     
a) Slump test cone filled out by concrete 
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b) measure the slump value 
                                                 Figure  3.10: Concrete slump test 
3.2 FRP Material properties  
Carbon fiber, Glass fiber, and Epoxy materials had been provided from two different 
sources, SIKA Company and FYFE Company. Either carbon or glass FRPs sheets were prepared 
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations and used for strengthening the concrete 
specimens.   The same epoxy was used as a matrix and bonding agent to the concrete.  
3.2.1 Sika Material Properties  
Sikadur 300 high-modulus and high strength resin was used as a bonding material 
between concrete and fiber surfaces. Sikadur 300 consists of two components, “A” and “B” that 
are mixed together. The mixing ratio of component A to component B is 100 to 34.5 by weight. 
The properties of Sikadur 300 are shown in Table 3.8.  
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Table  3.8: Sikadur300 epoxy mechanical properties (Sika manual) 
Mechanical Properties, 14 days cure at 73oF (23oC) and 50% R.H. 
Property ASTM Method Typical Test Value 
Tensile Strength1 D-638   8,000 psi  (55 MPa) 
Tensile Modulus D-638   2.5x106 psi    (1,724 MPa) 
Elongation Percent  D-638  3.0% 
Flexural Strength D-790 11,500 psi  (79 MPa) 
Flexural Modulus D-790 5x105 psi   (3,450 MPa) 
1 Testing temperature 70 oF (21oC) 
SikaWrap Hex 113 Bi-directional (0o/90o) carbon fiber fabric has been used as 
strengthening material figure 3.11a. Such dry fabric is typically field laminated using epoxy 
materials to form a carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) that is then used to strengthen 
structural elements. Table 3.9 shows the properties of this material.  
Selected specimens have also been strengthened by using SikaWrap Hex 100G glass fiber 
sheets, figure 3.11b. SikaWrap 100G glass fiber is a unidirectional E-glass fiber fabric. Material 
is field laminated using epoxy materials to form a glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) used to 
strengthen structural elements. The properties of this material are shown in Table (3.9) 
 
a) SikaWrap Hex 113C bi-directional carbon fiber fabric 
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b) SikaWrap Hex 100G uni-directional glass fiber fabric 
Figure  3.11: Carbon and glass fiber sheets of Sika 
Table  3.9: SikaWrap Hex 113C carbon fiber fabric and Sika 
              Wrap Hex 100G E-glass fiber fabric properties 
Typical Data SikaWrap 
Hex 113C Carbon Fiber 
SikaWrap 
Hex 100G E-glass Fiber 
Color Black White 
Primary fiber direction 0o/90o (bi-directional) 0o (unidirectional) 
Weight per square yard 5.7 oz.  (196 g/m2) 27 oz.  (913 g/m2) 
Fiber Properties 
Tensile Strength 5x105 psi  (3450 MPa) 3.3x105 psi  (22,76 MPa) 
Tensile Modulus 33.4x106 psi  
(230000MPa) 
10.5x106 psi (72,413 
MPa) 
Elongation 1.5% 4% 
Density 0.065 Ibs./in3   (1.8 g/cc) 0.092 Ibs/in3   (2.54 g/cc) 
Normal Thickness - 0.014 in   (0.359 mm) 
Cured Laminate Properties Design Values* 
Tensile Strength  66000 psi    (456MPa) 77,100 psi   (531MPa) 
Tensile modulus 6.0x106psi  (41,400MPa) 3.4x106 psi  (23,607 MPa) 
Elongation at breaks 1.2% 2.12% 
Thickness 0.01 in   (0.25 mm) 0.04 in   (1.016 mm) 
*Cured laminate properties with Sikadur Hex 300 Epoxy. Properties after standard post cure 
 [70o-75oF (21o-24oC)-5 days, 48 hours at 140oF(60oC)  
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3.2.2 Fyfe Material Properties 
Tyfo S epoxy is a two-component epoxy matrix material for bonding applications. It is a 
high elongation material which gives optimum properties as a matrix for the fiber-wrap system. 
It provides a long working time for application, with no offensive odor.  The two components of 
Tyfo S epoxy A and B are mixed together by ratio A: B is 100 : 34.5 by weight, or 100 parts of 
component A to 42 parts of component B by volume. Table 3.10 shows the properties of this 
epoxy material. 
Table  3.10: Tyfo S saturant epoxy mechanical properties (Fyfe manual) 
Curing Schedule 72 hours post cure at 140oF (60oC). 
Property ASTM Method Typical Test Value 
Tg D-4065 180oF (82oC) 
Tensile Strength1 D-638   10,500 psi  (72.4 MPa) 
Tensile Modulus D-638   461,000 psi    (3.18 GPa) 
Elongation Percent  D-638  5.0% 
Flexural Strength D-790 17,900 psi  (123.4 MPa) 
Flexural Modulus D-790 452,000 psi   (3.12 GPa) 
         1 Testing temperature 70 oF (21oC) 
Tyfo SCH-41 composite sheet has been used. Tyfo SCH-41 composite is comprised of 
Tyfo S Epoxy and Tyfo SCH-41 reinforcing fabric. Tyfo SCH-41 is unidirectional carbon fabric 
with glass cross fiber for added strength and fabric stability during installation. The carbon 
material is orientated in the 0o direction. Figure (3.12a). The typical dry fiber and composite 
gross laminate design properties are shown in table 3.11. 
Tyfo SHE-51A composite (figure 3.12b), has been used to strengthen selected specimens. 
Tyfo SHE-51A composite is comprised of Tyfo S Epoxy and Tyfo SHE-51A glass fabric.  
Tyfo SHE-51A is a custom weave, unidirectional glass fabric used in the Tyfo fibrwrap 
system. The glass material is orientated in the 0o direction with additional yellow glass cross 
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fiber at 90o. Table 3.11 shows the typical dry fiber and composite gross laminate design 
properties. 
 
 
a) Tyfo SCH-41 Composite uni-directional carbon fiber 
 
 
        b) Tyfo SEH-51A Composite uni-directional glass fiber   
Figure  3.12: Carbon and glass fiber sheets of Fyfe  
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Table  3.11: Tyfo SCH-41 Carbon fabric and Tyfo SEH-51A glass fabric properties 
Typical Data SCH-41 Carbon Fabric SCH-51A Glass Fabric 
Color Black White 
Primary fiber direction 0o (unidirectional) 0o (unidirectional) 
Weight per square yard 19 oz.  (644 g/m2) 27 oz.  (915 g/m2) 
Fiber Properties 
Tensile Strength 550,000 psi  (3.79 GPa) 470,000psi (3.24GPa) 
Tensile Modulus 33.4x106 psi  (230 GPa) 10.5x106psi  (72.4GPa) 
Elongation 1.7% 4.5% 
Density 0.063 lbs./in3  (1.74 g/cm3) 0.092 lbs./in3.  (2.55 g/cc) 
Cured ”Composite”  Laminate Properties Design Values* 
Tensile Strength 121,000 psi  (834 MPa) 66,720 psi (460 MPa) 
Tensile modulus 11.9x106 psi  (82 GPa) 3.03x106 psi (20.9 GPa) 
Elongation at breaks 0.85% 1.76% 
Thickness 0.04 in  (1.0 mm) 0.046 in.   (1.18 mm) 
3.3 Description of Test Specimens 
16″,4.3″,4.1″ (length, width, and height) respectively,  rectangular beam molds, (see 
figure 3.13a) has been used for beam specimens, and 4″ diameter with 8″ height cylindrical 
molds were used to produce column specimens (figure 3.13b). The dimensions of the beam 
molds were selected according to the ASTM standard C293-8 [70] for flexural strength concrete 
using simple beam with center-point loading, whereas the effective span length was three times 
of the beam depth and the distance from the center of the support to the beam edge was 2″ each 
side. The cylindrical column molds has been used according to ASTM C39-08 [71] for 
compressive strength of cylindrical specimen. Plastic molds were used with height equals two 
times of the diameter Figure 3.13b. 
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         a) Rectangular beam molds                                    b) Cylindrical molds 
Figure  3.13: Rectangular beam and cylindrical molds 
In addition, 13″ length, 1.3″wide, and 0.6″ thick, rectangular molds have been used to cast epoxy 
beam specimens. These molds constructed are consistent with ASTM D790-07 [72] standard test 
methods for flexural properties of unreinforced and reinforced plastics and electrical materials; 
the effective length of these specimens was sixteen times of the thickness, Figure (3.14). 
 
Figure  3.14: Epoxy beam specimens 
3.4 Surface Preparation  
The surface to receive the composites should be free from fins, sharp edges, and 
protrusions that may cause voids behind the installed surfaces. Existing uneven target surfaces 
shall be filled with epoxy filler or other materials approved by the engineer.  
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In this research, to ensure a good and strong bond between concrete and FRP sheets, the 
bottom surface of the concrete beams and the entire perimeter of the concrete cylinders were 
prepared by following these steps. 
• After the samples were removed from water, sprayed the target surfaces with foaming 
cleaner to dissolve any residual oil that might be stuck on the surface due to the oiling of 
the molds, and left them dry for 15 minutes. 
• Cleaned the surface using a wire brush, ( see figure 3.15)  
• Cleaned the target surface with water and brush to ensure free of any dirt and debris 
materials. 
• Vacuumed the surface by using a vacuum cleaner. 
• All specimens were allowed to dry for 48 hours before applying the epoxy adhesive.   
 
 Figure  3.15: Concrete surface cleaning  
3.5 Bonding of FRP Sheet Procedures 
After confirming that the concrete surface was completely dry, two components (A and 
B) of Sika or Fyfe epoxy were mixed thoroughly for 5 minutes in the ratio of 100: 34.5 by 
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weight. A mechanical drill equipped with a mixer beater was used to mix the two parts of the 
epoxy at low speed (400-600 rpm) until the mix became homogeneous, figure 3.16.  The mixing 
time was typically 5 minutes. 
 
Figure  3.16: Mixing of epoxy components 
The mixed epoxy was applied on the concrete surface, and also on the surface of a FRP 
sheet by using a roller and paint brush, (see figure 3.17). A saturated FRP sheet was installed 
over the concrete surface by starting at one end and moving along the length to the other end for 
the beams and around the perimeter for cylinders until completed (figure 3.18). For cylinder 
specimens, figure 3.19, the overlap length was 6 ″ (150mm). Enough pressure was applied by 
hand during installation to press out the excessive epoxy and trapped air pockets. When a second 
layer of FRP sheet was needed, the same process was repeated. All strengthened specimens were 
cured for 14 days in the laboratory at room temperature and humidity (77oF and 25%) 
respectively.  
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Figure  3.17: Applying epoxy on beam concrete surface 
 
Figure  3.18: Carbon fiber strengthening for cylindrical column 
3.6 Environmental Conditioning 
Temperature and humidity play an important role in the process and strengthening of the 
existing concrete structures using FRP sheets and laminates. It is an external factor that guides 
the efficiency of the process to a high extent. The strength of the bond between the FRP 
laminates and concrete depends on the adhesive that bonds them together and thus the adhesive 
forms the medium through which force gets transferred from the concrete to FRP laminates that 
acts as reinforcement in the system. The most used adhesive for bonding is epoxy. The efficient 
working of this epoxy depends on the temperature at which the repair or strengthening has taken 
place. It is recommended that temperature shall be between 10oC and 30oC at which the epoxy is 
applied [56]. 
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3.6.1 Temperature   
The influence of temperature on concrete structures strengthened with externally bonded 
FRP was a most important part of this research. In addition to room temperature, specimens have 
been exposed to two different temperatures 100oC and 180oC. Two furnaces with a maximum 
heat power range of 400oC, (figure 3.19), and two environmental chambers with a maximum 
temperature of 200oC, (see figure 3.20), have been used for this purpose.     
 
Figure  3.19: Laboratory furnaces (,model #21-350) 
3.6.2 Relative Humidity  
Relative humidity is another factor that was investigated in this research. Two levels of 
relative humidity have been carried out for this experimental work. These relative humidities 
were 0.0% and 100%.  The two furnaces were used for all samples conditioned at 0% humidity, 
whereas the two environmental chambers for used for the 100% humidity tests. 
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Figure  3.20: Temperature/Humidity environmental chambers  
3.7 Age Accelerating 
The performances of the FRP-to-concrete bond are crucial in bond critical FRP 
strengthening applications such as flexural or shear strengthening of RC beams.  Such bond 
characteristics and long-term durability need to be carefully assessed so that the long-term 
performance of the bonded structures could be guaranteed for the entire service life [61]. 
To evaluate the durability performance of the bondline between the concrete and its FRP 
strengthening materials, the environment factors that have been considered in this test program 
are number of thermal cycles, cycle length, exposure time, and media type including various 
degrees of humidity and dry air.  
In this study, flexural strength and compression strength tests were carried out to evaluate 
the deterioration after 0, 40, 100, 250, 625 cycles. The cycle period was another challenging 
issue to determine how long a period of cycle is suitable to carry out the durability test. Since 
there is no guidance on the influence of cycle period, it was decided to first investigate the effect 
of cycle period ( 2 hs vs. 4 hs) on the damage of the specimen. Furthermore, seleced specimens 
were exposed to a constant temperature at 25oC to examine the influence of the cycling effect.  
The temperature and humidity regime cycles for 2 hrs, 4 hrs, and continue cycle (no cycle 
period) for both 100oC and 180oC of temperatures are shown in figures (3.21 to 3.23).  
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Figure  3.21: Temperature and humidity regime cycles (2 hrs-cycles) 
 
 
 
Figure  3.22: Temperature and humidity regime cycles (4 hrs-cycles) 
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Figure  3.23: Temperature regime cycles (no cycles) 
 
3.8 Mechanical Test Procedures 
 Two different mechanical tests have been carried out in this experimental program, i.e. 
flexural strength test and compressive strength test. All plain concrete beams, FRP strengthened 
beams, and plain epoxy beams have been subjected to flexural strength testing. While all 
concrete strengthened or unstrengthened columns were subjected to compressive strength testing.  
3.8.1 Flexural Strength Test Procedures  
The 16″x4.3″x4.1″ concrete beams were simply supported over a 12 ″ span and loaded at 
the middle of the span according to ASTM C293 [70].  The load was applied monotonically 
under displacement control at a constant rate of 0.003 mm/sec.  The load and displacement data 
were recorded every 0.8 sec up to the test specimen failure.   
 13″x1.3″x0.6″ epoxy beams have also been tested. The supporting span was 9.6″.  
Displacement control mode was used and the rate of crosshead motion was 0.1066 mm/sec 
calculated by using the following equation [72]. 
ܴ ൌ ܼܮଶ/6݀                                                               (3.5) 
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Where:  
R = rate of crosshead motion, mm [in]/min. 
L= support span, mm [in]. 
d= depth of beam, mm [in], and 
Z= rate of straining of outer fiber, mm/mm/min [in/in/min]. Z equal to 0.01  
 Figure 3.24 shows the MTS-810 testing machine which was used for all flexural strength tests. 
All tests were done at laboratory temperature and humidity (77oF and 25%) respectively. 
 
Figure  3.24: MTS-810 material test system 
3.8.2 Compressive Strength Test Procedure 
Existing concrete columns under pure compressive loads can be strengthened by 
externally-bonded FRP wraps by wrapping the columns in the circumferential direction. When 
the column is subjected to axial load, it shortens longitudinally but dilates (expands) laterally. 
This dilation causes tensile stress to develop in the FRP wrap, and this tensile stress confines the 
concrete and places it in a state of triaxial (3-dimensional) stresses. The result of this stress 
condition is that both the load capacity and deformation capability of the concrete in the column 
are significantly improved, leading to stronger and more ductile structural members. 
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In this research, cylindrical samples of 4″ diameter and 8″ height were loaded axially 
according to ASTM (C39-2008) [70] until failure (see figure. 3.25). A high–capacity MTS-290 
testing machine was used. The machine was operated under displacement control at a rate of 
0.01mm/sec. The test had been done at laboratory temperature and humidity (77oF and 25%) 
respectively. 
 
Figure  3.25: MTS -290 material test system 
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CHAPTER 4  ANALYTICAL MODELING 
4.1 Introduction  
Concrete structures usually have a very long life; it is quite common that the load 
demands on the structure changes with time. The structures may have to carry larger loads at a 
later date or to be reinforced to meet new standards when they become in effect. In some 
cases, a structure needs to be repaired due to an accident. Another reason can be that errors 
have been made during the design or construction stage; such errors usually require 
strengthening to the structure before it can be used. 
 There are many different methods can be used to strengthen existing concrete 
structures such as enlargement of cross section, external pre-stressing. As already discussed, 
another alternative strengthening method to improve a structure’s load-bearing capacity is to 
attach FRP sheets of fabric or fiber composite to the structure.  
In the last decade, the effect of external application of fiber-reinforced polymers (FRP) 
to concrete beams and columns on improving their performance has been investigated both
theoretically and experimentally.  
The majority of the FRP strengthened structures are for the improvements of flexural
capacity. Strengthening for shear, axial, and torsion loads is also needed. This chapter is 
devoted to state-of-the-art analysis concerning FRP sheets.  The focus was placed on design for
flexural and compressive capacity.   
4.2 Non-strengthened Concrete Members 
Both flexural and compressive strength capacity of plain concrete members has been 
discussed in ACI 318R-05 [58]. These analysis procedures are further discussed in the 
following sections 
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4.2.1 Flexural Strength of Non-Strengthened Concrete Beams  
Plain concrete members are designed to be proportioned for adequate strength using 
factored loads and forces. When the design strength is exceeded, the section should be 
enlarged or the specified strength of the concrete should be increased, or both.  
Design of cross sections subject to flexure shall be based on ACI 318R-5 
                                                           φMn ≥ Mu                                                                     (4.1)
if tension controls 
                                                          Mn =5ඥ ௖݂′ ܵ௠                                                               (4.2)
and if  compression controls 
                                                          Mn = 0.85fc′ Sm                                                            (4.3)
Where:  
Mn  is the nominal moment capacity 
Mu  is the ultimate moment capacity 
φ is the  strength reduction factor = 0.9 for flexural members. 
݂ܿԢ represents concrete compressive strength 
Sm represents  the corresponding elastic section modulus and equals  
ܵ௠ ൌ
ܾ݄ଶ
6
 
b and h represent  the section width and depth respectively   
The modulus rupture of concrete ௥݂ can be defined as given 
                                                          ௥݂ ൌ 7.5ඥ ௖݂′                                                                 (4.4)
                                               ܯ௖௥ ൌ
௙ೝூౝ
௬೟
                                                                     (4.5)
Where: 
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௥݂ the modulus rupture of concrete, psi 
௖݂
′ is the specified compressive strength of concrete, psi 
ܯ௖௥ is the cracking moment, in.-lb 
ܫ୥ is the moment of inertia of gross concrete section about centroidal axis, neglecting 
reinforcement, in4. For rectangular sections ܫ୥ ൌ ܾ݄ଷ/12. 
ݕ௧  represents the distance from centroidal axis of gross section, neglecting reinforcement, to 
tension face, in., for rectangular sections ݕ௧ ൌh/2 
 In the case of center concentrated load on the mid span of the rectangular simply 
supported beam  
                                                      ௖ܲ௥ ൌ
ସெ೎ೝ
௅೎
                                        (4.6)
Where: 
௖ܲ௥ is the cracking load, lb 
ܮ௖ represents the clear span, measured center-to-center of supports, in 
4.2.2 Compressive Strength Of Non-Strengthened Concrete Columns  
A column is a vertical structural member which supports axial compression loads, with 
or without bending moments. The cross-sectional dimensions of a column are generally 
considerably less than its height. Columns support loads from floors and roofs and transmit 
these loads to the foundations.  
Concrete columns are normally reinforced with steel bars and can be classified into two 
types, tied or spiral columns. Tied column is a concrete column reinforced with longitudinal 
bars and horizontal ties. Tied columns may be square, rectangular, L-shaped, circular, or any 
other required shape. Occasionally, when high strength and/or high ductility are required, the 
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longitudinal bars are placed in a circular, and the discrete ties replaced by a bar bent into a 
helix or spiral in this case the column is called a spiral column. [75]. 
In the ACI 318R-05[58], sections 10.3.6.1 and 10.3.6.2, the maximum load on the 
column has been specified for both cases, tied and spiral columns by multiplied the maximum 
nominal load (Pn(max)) by a reduction factor that is 0.8 for tied columns and 0.85 for spiral 
columns. 
Therefore; for tied columns  
                               ׎ ௡ܲ,ሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.80׎ሾ0.85 ௖݂′൫ܣ୥ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ሺܣ௦௧ሻሿ                         (4.7)
and for spiral columns 
                                   ׎ ௡ܲ,ሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85׎ሾ0.85 ௖݂′൫ܣ୥ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ሺܣ௦௧ሻሿ                     (4.8)
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ is the maximum allowable value of Pn lb 
ܣ୥ gross area of concrete section, in
2 
ܣ௦௧ total area of non-prestressed longitudinal reinforcement, (bars or steel shapes), in
2 
௬݂ specified yield strength of reinforcement, psi 
׎ is the strength reduction factor. 
When the area of steel is neglected, The maximum load (failure load) can be found by 
multiplying the concrete compressive strength times the gross area of the concrete section.  
ሺܲ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ ௖݂′൫ܣ୥൯                                                      (4.9)
4.3 Flexural Strength of Epoxy Beams 
This section covers the flexural strength of simply supported rectangular epoxy beams 
subjected to a center point concentrated load. 
The maximum flexural stress may be obtained as given: 
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        ߪ௙ ൌ
ଷ௉௅
ଶ௕ௗమ
                                                                     (4.10) 
Where: 
σf  = stress in the outer fibers at midpoint. MPa (psi), 
P= load at s given point. N (lbf). 
L= support span, mm (in). 
b= width of the beam, mm (in) 
d= beam depth, mm [in]. 
The flexural strain can be obtained as follows:  
ߝ௙ ൌ
଺஽ௗ
௅మ
                                                                           (4.11) 
ߝ௙ is the strain in the outer surface, mm/mm [in/in] 
D represents the maximum deflection of the center of the beam, mm (in). 
4.4 Design Flexural Strength of FRP Strengthened Beams 
The use of Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) materials for flexural strengthening of both 
reinforced and non-reinforced concrete structures started in the late 1970s. Since then FRP 
strengthening was established as an efficient and economical technique for repair and 
rehabilitation of deteriorating concrete structures. To understand the complex behavior and 
possible failure mechanisms of FRP composite structures, extensive experimental investigations 
were carried out by different researchers. Several failure modes were observed during these tests. 
These failure modes were classified into two types by Thomsen (2004) [73]. Type one includes 
modes exhibiting composite action up to failure of the strengthened beam, which could be due to 
concrete crushing, FRP rupture, or lack of shear resistance. Type two, on the other hand, consists 
of failure due to loss of composite action. In this case either debonding between the FRP 
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laminate and concrete surface is observed, or end peeling takes effect, where the concrete cover 
in the region near the supports peels off. 
The ACI 440.2R-02 guidelines [74] for flexural strengthening with FRP composites 
recognized this fact and introduced a bond reduction factor km for the FRP strength. This factor 
equals the effective FRP stress at failure divided by the original FRP strength. The development 
of the proposed values for the bond reduction factor km was based mainly on experimental 
investigations. Due to the high cost of experimental research, the proposed factor accounts only 
for a limited number of parameters, and don’t take into account the deterioration of the bond 
strength at the interface level. 
There exists a need to conduct an analytical investigation, where an evaluation of the 
parameters affecting the debonding failure is carefully examined.  
In the flexural strengthening of reinforced concrete beams with externally applied fiber-
reinforced polymer FRP sheets or strips, it is essential to understand the effects that the FRP 
reinforcement has on the beam failure mode, especially for the development of rational design 
equations under ultimate loading conditions. 
Bonding FRP reinforcement to the tension face of a concrete flexural member with fibers 
oriented along the length of the member will provide an increase in flexural strength. Increases in 
overall flexural strength from 10 to 160% have been documented (Meier and Kaiser 1991; 
Ritchie et al. 1991; Sharif et al. 1994). When taking into account ductility and serviceability 
limits, however, increases of 5 to 40% are more reasonable [6]. 
4.4.1 Assumptions 
The following assumptions and possible failures are made in calculating the flexural 
resistance of a section strengthened with an externally applied FRP system: 
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• The strains in the reinforcement and concrete are directly proportional to the distance 
from the neutral axis, that is, a plane section before loading remains plane after loading. 
• There is no relative slip between external FRP reinforcement and the concrete. 
• The shear deformation within the adhesive layer is neglected since the adhesive layer is 
very thin with slight variations in its thickness. 
• The maximum usable compressive strain in the concrete is 0.003. 
• The tensile strength of concrete is neglected. 
• The FRP reinforcement has a linear elastic stress-strain relationship to failure. 
• Crushing of the concrete in compression before yielding of the reinforcing steel. 
• Yielding of the steel in tension followed by rupture of the FRP laminate. 
• Yielding of the steel in tension followed by concrete crushing. 
• Shear/tension delamination of the concrete cover (cover delamination. 
• Debonding of the FRP from the concrete substrate (FRP debonding). 
Concrete crushing is assumed to occur if the compressive strain in the concrete reaches 
its maximum usable strain (εc = εcu = 0.003). Rupture of the FRP laminate is assumed to occur if 
the strain in the FRP reaches its design rupture strain (εf = εfu) before the concrete reaches its 
maximum usable strain. 
4.4.2 Failure Modes 
Following are the general failure modes that may occur in FRP bending stiffened structure: 
1. Crushing of the concrete in the compression zone before rupture of the FRP strengthening 
laminate or yielding of the reinforcing steel. This type of failure is of brittle nature. 
2. Yielding of steel in tension before concrete crushing or rupture of FRP strengthening laminate 
yield (Ductile failure). 
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3. The steel reinforcement in the compression zone of doubly reinforced section is yielded 
(Relatively ductile failure). 
4. Rupture of the FRP strengthening laminate. This represents the most brittle failure. In this case 
the FRP fails before the steel yields with the strain in the concrete below its ultimate strain. 
Therefore, the FRP stress is set to the effective FRP failure strength, ௙݂௘ ൌ ݇௠ ௙݂௨. Since the 
concrete has not reached the ultimate compressive strain which is 0.003, the Whitney stress 
block parameters should technically not be used. 
5. Anchorage failure (delamination) in the bond zone of the laminate (Often ductile failure). 
6. Peeling or shear/tension failure of concrete substrate at the laminate’s cut off zone (Brittle 
failure). Figure 4.1 shows the varieties of failure modes. 
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Figure  4.1: Failure modes of flexural strengthened beams [6],  
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 To avoid detachment failure at the interface surface, Figure (4.1-d-4.1g), the ACI guide 
limits the strain permitted in the FRP strengthening system to ensure that any of these failures 
will not occur.  The bond reduction factor km has been introduced by ACI 440.2R-02. km is a 
reduction factor of FRP ultimate strength due to debonding failure. In order to prevent debonding 
of the FRP laminate, a limitation is placed on the strain level developed in the laminate. The 
following equations give the expression for the bond-dependent coefficient km which is a 
function of the stiffness and thickness of the FRP system. 
For ݊ܧ௙ݐ௙ ൑ 1,000,000 ܫܾ/݅݊ 
݇௠ ൌ ൜
ଵ
଺଴ఌ೑ೠ
ቀ1 െ
௡ா೑௧೑
ଶ,଴଴଴,଴଴଴
ቁൠ ൑ 0.90                                               (4.12) 
For ݊ܧ௙ݐ௙ ൐ 1,000,000 ܫܾ/݅݊ 
݇௠ ൌ ൜
ଵ
଺଴ఌ೑ೠ
൬ହ଴଴,଴଴଴
௡ா೑௧೑
൰ൠ ൑ 0.90                                                       (4.13) 
Or: 
For ݊ܧ௙ݐ௙ ൑ 180,000 ܰ/݉݉ 
݇௠ ൌ ൜
ଵ
଺଴ఌ೑ೠ
ቀ1 െ
௡ா೑௧೑
ଷ଺଴,଴଴଴
ቁൠ ൑ 0.90                                                 (4.14) 
For ݊ܧ௙ݐ௙ ൐ 180,000 ܰ/݉݉ 
݇௠ ൌ ൜
ଵ
଺଴ఌ೑ೠ
൬ଽ଴,଴଴଴
௡ா೑௧೑
൰ൠ ൑ 0.90                                                         (4.15) 
Where: n represents the number of layers or plies for FRP strips or sheets or fabrics. 
Ef  is the longitudinal modulus of the fiber in the strengthening direction in the case of sheets or 
fabrics. Where tf  is the thickness of the fibers in a single sheet of fabric. 
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A new specifications for bond reduction factor has been developed by ACI440.2R 
according to the FRP strain level at which debonding may occur, ε fd is evaluated as follow 
comment on how this is different than equations (4.12 to 44.15) [82] 
ߝ௙ௗ ൌ 0.083ට
௙೎
ᇲ
௡ா೑௧೑
൑ 0.9ߝ௙௨  -------------------US                           (4.16) 
ߝ௙ௗ ൌ 0.41ට
௙೎
ᇲ
௡ா೑௧೑
൑ 0.9ߝ௙௨  ---------------------SI                             (4.17) 
 
In case failure is governed by debonding, the effective FRP stress, ffe, is equal 
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙ௗ                                                                   (4.18) 
To prevent debonding, the ݇௠ factor may be multiplied by the rupture strain of the FRP 
laminate to reach a strain limitation to prevent debonding. According to the ACI 440.2R-02 
guide (Eqns 4.12-4.13), since ݇௠ must be less than 0.9, the strain in the FRP is never allowed to 
reach the ultimate rupture strain in the ACI 440.2R-02 design procedures. Therefore, 
theoretically, the FRP rupture can never occur. As a result, throughout design calculations, only 
two modes of failure are assumed to occur. The first mode of failure might be a compressive 
failure of concrete and the second one is the failure of FRP strengthening material [6]. Each 
scenario of these two failures contains two types of failure modes. In other words, for the design 
purpose, there are four potential flexural failure modes for externally strengthened reinforced 
concrete flexural members as follows: 
• Concrete crushing after steel yields; 
• Concrete crushing before steel yielding.  
• Steel yielding followed by FRP rupture  
• Debonding of the FRP Strengthening at the FRP/Concrete interface. 
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 It is not always clear at the outset of a design or analysis which of the above failure 
modes will govern. Thus, an assumption must be made and the responsible failure mode must be 
checked and confirmed. If the assumption is incorrect, a different failure mode must be 
considered and the analysis is repeated. 
 In this research, all concrete beams have been executed without steel reinforcement 
(plane concrete) and it is assumed that the bond surface between concrete and FRP strengthening 
sheets is strong enough, so, the last failure mode, FRP debonding, will not occur. Moreover, the 
strength of FRP in tension more than of concrete thus, the concrete crushing will occur before 
FRP rupture.  
 Concrete compression failure may occur either after or before the internal steel has 
yielded with the FRP strengthening intact and still attached. This is the failure mode of an over 
reinforced strengthened concrete beam. In this case, the effective strain in the FRP at failure is 
obtained from the assumed linear variation of the strain through the depth of the section as 
shown in figure 4.2. Therefore, the effective strain in the FRP is given by the following equation. 
ߝ௙௘ ൌ ߝ௖௨
௛ି௖
௖
െ ߝ௕௜                                                               (4.19) 
Where: ߝ௙௘ represents the effective strain in the FRP at ultimate failure of the member. 
ߝ௖௨ is the ultimate compressive strain in the concrete equals 0.003. 
h is the depth that represented by distance to the centroid of the FRP material  
c represents the depth of the neutral axis. 
ߝ௕௜ represents and the existing tensile strain in the concrete substrate at the location of the FRP 
strengthening system, ߝ௕௜ equals 
ߝ௕௜ ൌ
௠భሺ௛ି௞ௗభ ሻ
ሺூ೎ೝሻభா೎
                                                         (4.20) 
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Where: m1 is represents the service load moment in the beam at the time the FRP is attached, k1 
is the ratio of the depth of the neutral axis to the effective depth of the section under surface load, 
and (Icr)1 represents the cracked (transformed) second moment of area. 
The effective strain of the FRP at failure ߝ௙௘  can be defined by this equation: 
ߝ௙௘ୀ݇௠ߝ௙௨                                                                          (4.21) 
 
Figure  4.2: Strain, stresses, and force resultants in strengthened section at the ultimate state [6] 
The effective stress ௙݂௘ is linearly related to the effective strain and given by equation 
(4.22). 
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘                                                                  (4.22) 
The strain in the reinforcement steel can be found as follows: 
ߝ௦ ൌ ሺߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜ሻ
ௗି௖
௛ି௖
                                                    (4.23) 
Where: d is the depth from extreme compression fiber to the centeroid of the steel reinforcement. 
The stress of steel reinforcement fs must be less than or equal the yield stress fy and is equal: 
                                                            ௦݂ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௦  ൑ ௬݂                                                             (4.24) 
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From Whitney block, (Figure 4.2), we can calculate the depth of neutral axis c by taking the 
summation of compression and tension forces in the x-direction.  
  ∑ܨ௫ ൌ 0 ֜ ௦ܶ ൅ ௙ܶ െ ܥ ൌ 0                                                                  (4.25) 
Then;                                                                                                                                           
                                                    ܣ௦ ௦݂ାܣ௙ ௙݂௘ െ ߛ ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ ൌ 0   
 
So; 
ܿ ൌ
஺ೞ௙ೞశ஺೑௙೑೐
ఊ௙೎ᇲఉభ௕
                                                               (4.27) 
Where fs is the tensile stress of steel reinforcement at failure, As the area of tensile steel, d is the 
depth from extreme compression fiber to the centroid of steel reinforcement, ߚଵ the depth ratio of 
an equivalent rectangular stress block, Af  is the area of FRP strip or sheet, b the width of the 
section, while ߛ represents the intensity of an equivalent rectangular stress block (usually= 0.85 ) 
Therefore, 
The nominal moment capacity of the section can be obtained by the following equation 
ܯ௡ୀܣ௦ ௦݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                           (4.28) 
Where ψ represents an extra reduction of FRP 
The modes of failure can be classified as follows: 
Mode1a) concrete crushing after steel yields: this mode of failure occur when the steel 
reinforcement yields before the concrete reach the maximum strain which is assumed a constant 
for all concrete and equals 0.003. Under this mode of failure, the stress in the tension 
reinforcement steel fs equals the yielding stress of the reinforcement steel fy..Therefore;  
௦ܶ ൌ ܣ௦ ௬݂                                                                        (4.29) 
௙ܶ ൌ ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ୀܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ ൌ ܣ௙ܧ௙ ቀߝ௖௨
௛ି௖
௖
െ ߝ௕௜ቁ                                  (4.30)  
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And, the compression force, C is 
C= 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ                                                                            (4.31) 
So; by substituting in the equation of equilibrium in x-direction, equation (4.25) we get 
 (0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾሻܿଶ െ ܣ௦ ௬݂ െ ܣ௙ܧ௙ሾߝ௖௨ െ ሺ݄ െ ܿሻ െ ߝ௕௜ܿሿ ൌ 0                                 (4.32) 
Equation (4.32) can be written in the form  
(0.85 ௖݂′ߚଵܾሻܿଶ ൅ ൣെܣ௦ ௬݂ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ሺߝ௕௜ ൅ ߝ௕௜ሻ൧ܿ െ ሺܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௖௨݄ሻ ൌ 0                       (4.33) 
The above equation is a polynomial equation of the second degree “quadratic equation”. The 
general solution form is 
ܣܿଶ ൅ ܤܿ ൅ ܥ ൌ 0 
Where: A= 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾ 
           B=െܣ௦ ௬݂ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ሺߝ௕௜ ൅ ߝ௕௜ሻ 
          C= -ሺܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௖௨݄) 
By solving the above equation, the value of c can be gotten.  
Once we find the value of c, the strains in the steel and FRP should be checked.  
ߝ௦ ൌ ߝ௖௨
ௗି௖
௖
൒ ߝ௦௬                                                     (4.34)    
ߝ௙௘ ൌ ߝ௖௨
௛ି௖
௖
െ ߝ௕௜ ൑ ݇௠ߝ௙௨                                               (4.35) 
If the above two equations are satisfied, the steel stress and FRP stress are taken as  
௦݂ ൌ ௬݂                                                                               (4.36) 
And; 
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘                                                                              (4.37) 
ܯ௡ୀܣ௦ ௬݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                     (4.38) 
The ultimate moment capacity  
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ܯ௨ ൌ ׎ܯ௡                                                                              (4.39) 
The reduction factor ׎ ൌ0.7+0.2ሺߝ௦ିߝ௦௬ሻ ሺ0.005 െ⁄ ߝ௦௬ሻ and depends on the value of the strain 
in the steel at the time of concrete crushing failure (ACI 440.2R-2). 
Mode1b) concrete crushing before steel yields: this mode of failure concrete reaches the 
maximum strain of 0.003 before the steel reinforcement reach the yield strain, and the strain of 
the FRP below its effective rupture strain. Therefore the, the tension and compression forces will 
be as follow: 
௦ܶ ൌ ܣ௦ ௦݂ ൌ ܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௦ ൌ ܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௖௨
ௗି௖
௖
                                              (4.40) 
௙ܶ ൌ ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ୀܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ ൌ ܣ௙ܧ௙ ቀߝ௖௨
௛ି௖
௖
െ ߝ௕௜ቁ                                  (4.41) 
And, the compression force, C = 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ 
By substituting in the equilibrium equation we get   
(0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾሻܿଶ െ ܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௖௨ሺ݀ െ ܿሻ െ ܣ௙ܧ௙ሾߝ௖௨ሺ݄ െ ܿሻ െ ߝ௕௜ܿሿ ൌ 0                                (4.42) 
Also, the above equation is the quadratic equation on the form  
ܣܿଶ ൅ ܤܿ ൅ ܥ ൌ 0                                                                  (4.43) 
Where:  
ܣ ൌ 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾ                                                                         (4.44) 
ܤ ൌ ܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௖௨ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ሺߝ௖௨+ߝ௕௜ሻ                                                            (4.45) 
and                              ܥ ൌ െሺܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௖௨݀ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௖௨݄ሻ                                                            (4.46) 
by obtaining the value of c, the steel strain and FRP strain should be checked  
ߝ௦ ൌ ߝ௖௨
ௗି௖
௖
൑ ߝ௦௬                                                              (4.47) 
ߝ௙௘ ൌ ߝ௖௨
௛ି௖
௖
െ ߝ௕௜ ൑ ݇௠ߝ௙௨                                            (4.48) 
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If the strain in steel less than the yielding strain, ߝ௦ ൑ ߝ௦௬and the maximum effective tensile 
strain in the FRP strengthening system less than the ultimate strain of FRP multiplied in  the 
bond-dependent coefficient km , ߝ௙௘ ൑ ݇௠ߝ௙௨, then the stress in the steel reinforcement is  
௦݂ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௦                                                                        (4.49) 
And the stress in FRP strengthening system is  
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘                                                                   (4.50) 
Consequently, the nominal moment capacity can be found 
ܯ௡ୀܣ௦ ௦݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                                (4.51) 
Whereas the ultimate moment capacityܯ௨ equals  
ܯ௨ୀ׎ܯ௡ 
Since the steel has not yielded at the time of concrete crushing failure, ׎=0.7 
Then; 0.7 did not apply to the second term??? 
ܯ௨ୀ0.7ܣ௦ ௦݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                                ሺ4.52ሻ 
Mode 2a) The other mode of failure may occur when the FRP fails after steel yields. In this 
mode of failure the steel reaches the yield strength then the FRP fails but the strain of the 
concrete is still below the ultimate strain of 0.003. In this situation of failure, the effective strain 
of FRP strengthening system,ߝ௙௘ ൌ ݇௠ߝ௙௨, and the stress in steel reinforcement equals the 
yielding stress, ௦݂ ൌ ௬݂. Since the concrete has not reached its ultimate compressive strain, the 
Whitney stress block parameters should technically not be used and the stress block parameters, 
β1, γ should be obtained as follow (ACI 440.2R-02): 
ߚଵ ൌ 2 െ
ସሾሺఌ೎ ఌ೎ᇲሻି୲ୟ୬షభሺఌ೎ ఌ೎ᇲሻሿ⁄⁄
ሺఌ೎ ఌ೎ᇲሻ ୪୬ሾଵା⁄ ሺఌ೎ ఌ೎ᇲሻమ⁄ ሿ
                                                    (4.53) 
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ߛ ൌ ଴.ଽ ୪୬ሾଵାሺఌ೎ ఌ೎
ᇲሻమሿ⁄
ఉభሺఌ೎ ఌ೎ᇲሻ⁄
                                                       (4.54) 
Where:  
ߝ௖ᇱ ൌ
ଵ.଻ଵ௙೎ᇲ
ா೎
                                                              (4.55) 
Therefore, to find the depth of the neutral axis c, the equilibrium equation should be applied as 
follows 
௦ܶ ൌ ܣ௦ ௬݂                                                                      (4.56) 
                  ௙ܶ ൌ ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ୀܣ௙݇௠ ௙݂௨                                                           (4.57) 
And, the compression force,  
C = 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ                                                                 (4.58) 
So, the summation of forces in x-direction is equal  
ሺ0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾሻܿ െ ܣ௦ ௬݂ െ ݇௠ ௙݂௨ ൌ 0                                                     (4.59) 
The depth of neutral axis can be found from the following equation 
ܿ ൌ
஺ೞ௙೤ା஺೑௞೘௙೑ೠ
଴.଼ହ௙೎ᇲఉభ௕
                                                                       (4.60) 
The strains of the steel and concrete must then be checked: 
ߝ௦ ൌ ൫ߝ௙௨ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯
ௗି௖
௛ି௖
൒ ߝ௦௬                                                             (4.61) 
ߝ௖ ൌ ൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯
௖
௛ି௖
൑ ߝ௖௨                                                               (4.62) 
When the above conditions are satisfied, the stress of the steel equals the yield strength, ௦݂ ൌ ௬݂, 
and the effective stress in the FRP sheet is given by the following equation 
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ ൌ ݇௠ ௙݂௨                                                               (4.63) 
And the nominal moment capacity is given as  
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ܯ௡ୀܣ௦ ௬݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                        (4.64) 
The ultimate moment capacity equals  
ܯ௨ୀ׎ܯ௡                                                                          (4.65) 
Where:  ׎ ൌ0.7+0.2ሺߝ௦ିߝ௦௬ሻ ሺ0.005 െ⁄ ߝ௦௬ሻ 
Mode 2b) Other mode of failure may take place when the FRP fails before the steel yields. This 
mode of failure occurs when the effective strain of the FRP reaches the maximum effective value 
(ultimate stress multiplied by bond coefficient, ௙݂௘ ൌ ݇௠ ௙݂௨). In the meantime, the steel doesn’t 
yield and the strain of the concrete is still below the ultimate strain. This mode of failure is 
undesirable (explain why!) and we must avoid that to happen. Since the concrete doesn’t reach 
the ultimate strain, theoretically, Whitney stress block should not be applied.  
௦ܶ ൌ ܣ௦ ௦݂ ൌ ܣ௦ܧ௦ߝ௦ ൌ ܣ௦ܧ௦ሺߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜ሻ
ௗି௖
௛ି௖
                           (4.66)      
   ௙ܶ ൌ ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ୀܣ௙݇௠ ௙݂௨ ൌ ܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘                                                 (4.67)  
C = 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ                                                                       (4.68) 
By applying the equation of equilibrium Ts+Tf  -C=0 we find; 
ሺ0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾሻܿሺ݄ െ ܿሻ െ ܣ௦ܧ௦൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯ሺ݀ െ ܿሻ െ ܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ሺ݄ െ ܿሻ ൌ 0                          (4.69) 
The above equation can be written in the form  
ܣܿଶ ൅ ܤܿ ൅ ܥ ൌ 0 
Where:  
A= 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾ 
B=െሾ0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾ݄ ൅ ܣ௦ܧ௦൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ሿ 
C=ܣ௦ܧ௦൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯݀ ൅ ܣ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘݄ 
Therefore;  
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ߝ௦ ൌ ൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯
ௗି௖
௛ି௖
൑ ߝ௦௬                                                  (4.70) 
And;                             ߝ௖ ൌ ൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯
௖
௛ି௖
൑ ߝ௖௨                                                  (4.71) 
If the above two conditions (4.67) and (4.68) are satisfied, then the steel stress is taken as  
௦݂ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௦                                                                         (4.72) 
௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ ൌ ݇௠ ௙݂௨                                                               (4.73) 
The nominal moment capacity can be found in this form 
ܯ௡ୀܣ௦ ௦݂ ቀ݀ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ ൅ ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                                          (4.74) 
And the ultimate moment capacity equals  
ܯ௨ୀ׎ܯ௡      (4.75) 
Since the steel has not yielded at the time of FRP failure, then ׎ ൌ0.7 [6]. 
In this research, there is no steel reinforcement and the concrete crushing failure is 
assumed to occur before the FRP failure.  As shown in Figure 4.3, the equilibrium of forces in x-
direction results is 
 
Figure  4.3: Strain, stresses, and force resultants in strengthened section at the ultimate state (no            
steel reinforcement)  
ߝ௖ ൌ ߝ௖௨ ൌ 0.003                                                              (4.76) 
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௙ܶ ൌ ܥ                                                                            (4.77) 
Where: 
C = 0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ                                                                   (4.78) 
௙ܶ ൌ ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ൌ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘                                                                (4.79) 
By substituting equations (4.78) and (4.79) into equation (4.77) we find that 
0.85 ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾܿ ൅ ܧ௙ߝ௙௘ ൌ 0                                                           (4.80) 
The effective strain of the FRP at the time of concrete crushing is given as  
ߝ௙௘ ൌ
௛ି௖
௖
ߝ௖௨                                                                        (4.81) 
By substituting equation (4.81) into equation (4.80) and solving, we find c, therefore the nominal 
moment capacity is  
ܯ௡ୀ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௘ ቀ݄ െ
ఉభ௖
ଶ
ቁ                                                  (4.82) 
The ultimate moment capacity can be obtained from Equation (4.75). 
4.5 Compressive Strength of FRP Strengthened Columns 
FRP confinement can be used to increase the strength and the lateral displacement capacity of 
concrete structural members such as columns, walls, and beams. 
Reinforced concrete structural members such as columns and beams can be confined with 
FRP systems to increase their axial load-carrying capacity. Axial strengthening is most suitable 
for circular non-slender (i.e., short) reinforced concrete columns. Combined axial and flexural 
strengthening of short eccentrically loaded reinforced concrete columns will increase their axial 
and flexural capacity. An axial load-bending moment (P–M) strength interaction diagram can be 
constructed for an FRP-strengthened reinforced concrete column in a fashion similar to that of a 
non-strengthened column. 
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Axial strengthening is obtained by applying the FRP system oriented such that its 
principal fiber direction is in the circumferential (or hoop) direction of the member, 
perpendicular to its longitudinal axis. In addition to providing axial strengthening, hoop FRP 
reinforcement provides shear strengthening to the member, since it is oriented perpendicular to 
the member axis. When strengthening for only a single mode is intended, it is incumbent on the 
designer to determine the effects of the strengthening on the other modes and to ensure that the 
member has sufficient capacity in the other modes to resist the higher applied loads. 
When the FRP hoop reinforcement is added to the exterior of the column, the apparent 
compressive strength of the concrete is increased. This apparent increase in the concrete strength 
is due to the confining effect of the FRP, which encircles and wraps the column completely (and 
thus is often referred to as a jacket). This increased concrete strength, known as the confined 
compressive strength and denoted as  ௖݂௖ᇱ  occurs only after the concrete in the column has begun 
to crack and hence dilate. This typically occurs after the internal transverse reinforcing steel has 
yielded. By preventing the cracked concrete from displacing radially, the FRP serves to confine 
the concrete and allow it to carry additional compressive stress (and hence compressive load) 
[6,83]. 
The confining pressure provided by the FRP jacket is uniform around the circumference 
of the column when the column is circular. A free-body diagram of a half of the cross section of 
a thin-walled pressure vessel is shown in Figure (4.4). The relationship between the geometric 
parameters of the column and the thin-walled FRP wrap (diameter, D, and thickness, t), the 
circumferential (hoop) stress, ƒθ, and the radial stress due to the internal pressure, ƒr, is found 
from equilibrium as 
௥݂ ൌ
ଶ௙ഇ௧
஽
                                                                         (4.83) 
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ఏ݂ ൌ ܧ௙ఏߝ௙ఏ                                                                         (4.84) 
 
 
Figure  4.4: Free-body diagram of a thin-walled pressure vessel in the cross-sectional plane [6] 
 
The cross-sectional reinforcement ratio is defined as  
 
ߩ௙ ൌ
஺೑
஺೎
ൌ
గ஽௡௧೑
గ஽మ ସ⁄
ൌ
ସ௡௧೑
஽
                                                (4.85) 
 
Then; 
௥݂ ൌ
ఘ೑ா೑ഇఌ೑ഇ
ଶ
                                                      (4.86)                     
 
FRP axial strengthening of circular columns can be achieved using either continuous or 
intermittent coverage. Since the axial load is constant along the full height of the column, the 
FRP wrap must cover the full height of the column; however, it can be spaced intermittently, in 
either intermittent or spiral hoop form. It has been shown that the confining effect is reduced 
when intermittent hoops are used and that the confining effect depends on the spacing of the 
hoops (Saadatmanesh et al., 1994; Nanni and Bradford, 1995). Equations to estimate the 
confinement effectiveness of intermittent hoop strips can be found in Saadatmanesh et al. (1994) 
and Mander et al. (1988). Consider to include these equations in your thesis!  It is important to 
note that the ACI 440.2R-02 equations presented below apply only to continuous FRP wraps.  
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The theoretical concentric (nominal) axial load capacity of an FRP strengthened non-
slender non- prestressed normal-weight concrete column internally reinforced steel 
reinforcement is given as 
଴ܲ ൌ 0.85߰௙݂ᇱ௖௖൫ܣ௚ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ܣ௦௧                                               (4.87) 
Where: Ag is the gross area of the concrete, Ast the area of the internal longitudinal steel, and ƒy 
the yield stress of the internal longitudinal steel. Except for the addition of the FRP partial 
strength reduction factor, ψƒ, and the use of the confined concrete compressive strength, ௖݂௖ᇱ  , 
instead of the conventional concrete compressive strength ௖݂ᇱ, this equation is the same as that 
used for conventional concrete columns. 
For an FRP-strengthened non-slender non-prestressed normal weight concrete column 
reinforced internally with spiral steel, the maximum nominal axial load capacity is given as 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85ሾ0.85߰௙݂ᇱ௖௖൫ܣ௚ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ܣ௦௧ሿ                        (4.88) 
The maximum nominal axial capacity of an FRP-strengthened non-slender non-prestressed 
normal-weight concrete column reinforced internally with tied steel reinforcement is given as 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.80ሾ0.85߰௙݂ᇱ௖௖൫ܣ௚ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ܣ௦௧ሿ                         (4.89)                         
According to ACI 440.2R-02, the confined compressive strength, ௖݂௖ᇱ   is to be taken as 
 
௖݂௖
ᇱ ൌ ௖݂ᇱ ൬2.25ට1 ൅ 7.9
௙೗
௙೎
ᇲ െ 2
௙೗
௙೎
ᇲ െ 1.25൰                                 (4.90) 
 
௖݂௖
ᇱ  is a confined concrete compressive strength, function of the unconfined concrete strength ௖݂ᇱ, 
and the confining pressure provided by the FRP wrap, denoted by ACI 440.2R-02 as ƒl and given 
as:  
௟݂ ൌ
௞ೌఘ೑ா೑ఌ೑೐
ଶ
                                                                (4.91) 
Where:  
εfeൌ0.004൏0.75ffu                                                               (4.92)    
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In the case when steel reinforcement is not used, the term which is related to steel should be 
neglected. Therefore, the maximum nominal axial load capacity will be in the form of: 
          
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85߰௙ ௖݂௖ᇱ ൫ܣ௚൯                                                                (4.92) 
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CHAPTER 5 NUMERICAL MODELING 
5.1 Introduction 
Since the early years of the mathematical modeling of problems in continuum and 
mechanics, the numerical analysis have concluded that the exact solution to some of the 
controlling differential equations hardly ever exists, and even if it did, it is frequently hard to 
accustom for common use. Analytical approaches like series expansions asymptotic integration 
have been used in solving some problems, but they still fall short of general applicability [81]. 
Recently, numerical analysis has become the essential tool for design and research 
problems.  
Analytical solution can be found for certain simplified situations. For problems 
concerning complex materials properties and boundary conditions, numerical methods are 
typically used, that give approximate and suitable solutions. In the numerical methods, the 
solution more commonly capitulates approximate values of unidentified quantities only at a 
separate number of points in the structure. The way of choosing only a certain number of discrete 
points in the body structure can be described as “discretization”. One of the ways of discetizing a 
body or a structure is to split it into an equivalent system of small bodies or structures. These 
bodies are then assembled to represent the solution for the original body, and inside this 
combination, the bodies are assumed to be connected to each other at separate points called 
nodes.  
Many numerical methods had been developed before the electronic computers being. The 
best well know methods are the finite difference method, residual methods for instance, the 
method of least squares and variational methods such as the Rayleigh-Ritz method, in which 
approximate functions are assumed for the unknown functions to be determined. Both these 
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methods take linear combination of approximating functions which makes a given function 
stationary. But the major difference between these two methods is that assumed approximating 
functions, in the finite element methods are not defined over the entire solution domain, but only 
in the small domain (element) and mainly at the nodes, and they are not necessary to satisfy 
boundary conditions, but it has to satisfy the continuity condition at the nodes. In the Ritz 
method, functions are defined over the whole domain, therefore, it can be used only for domains 
of relatively simple geometric shapes, while in finite element method the same constraint exists 
but for the elements only, since element of simple shape can be collected to present complex 
geometries [82]. 
5.2 Finite Element Method 
Finite element method came into the sight of numerical analysis about seven decades 
ago; it has been developed in 1943 by R. Courant. Finite element method started as an extension 
to the matrix methods and their applications to trusses and frames of directly connected members 
by matching the nodal displacements and with no consideration for the inter-element continuity. 
Since that time, finite element method has expended beyond proportions to the extent of 
covering more fields than structural mechanics such as heat flow, fluid flow, seepage of water, 
and others. 
The formulation of finite element method was mainly based on two principles. The first 
is the principle of minimum potential energy, which is concerned with satisfying the continuity 
conditions within the structure and the kinematic boundary conditions, but no requirements that 
the equilibrium of stress and boundary conditions be satisfied (displacement or stiffness model); 
the second is a principle of minimum complementary energy which is concerned with the stress 
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fields that satisfy the conditions of equilibrium, but not necessarily the requirements of 
compatibility ( stress or flexibility model).    
In 1943 R. Courant, benefited of the Ritz method of numerical analysis and minimization 
of variational calculus to obtain approximate solutions to vibration problems. 
Afterward, M. J. Turner, R. W. Clough, H. C. Martin, and L. J. Topp published their paper. The 
paper focused on the "stiffness and deflection of complex structures"; then by the early of 70s, 
the use of FE analysis was very limited, partially due to the high cost of mainframe computers. 
Such mainframes were generally owned only by the aeronautics, automotive, defense, and 
nuclear industries. With the development of personal computers, the finite element analysis came 
into existence as one the most powerful tools to be used in the analysis of engineering problems   
, and since the rapid decline in the cost and the extraordinary increase in computing power, FEA 
has been developed to an unbelievable accuracy. Today with more development and 
improvement that happened on computer technology, supercomputers are now able to produce 
accurate results for all types of parameters. 
Finite element analysis includes a computer model of a material or structure that is 
stressed and analyzed for specific results. It is used for both new product design and existing 
product improvement.  
In general, two types of analysis are used in finite element to model any type of structure, 
2-D modeling, and 3-D modeling. Although 2-D modeling has advantage of simplicity and 
allows the analysis to be run on a normal-speed computer, it tends to yield less accurate results. 
3-D modeling, however, produces more accurate results while sacrificing the ability to run on all 
but the fastest computers effectively. Within each of these modeling systems, the users can insert 
many functions which may make the system conduct linear or non-linear analysis. Linear 
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systems are less complex and generally do not need to take plastic deformation in the 
consideration. While non-linear systems do account for plastic deformation.  
FEA uses a complex system of points called nodes which make a grid called a mesh. This 
mesh is programmed to contain the material and structural properties which define how the 
structure will react to certain loading conditions. Nodes are assigned at a certain density 
throughout the material depending on the predictable stress levels of a particular area. Sections 
which will receive large amounts of stress typically have a higher node density than those which 
experience little or no stress. Points of interest may consist of fracture point of previously tested 
material, fillets, corners, complex detail, and high stress areas. The mesh acts like a spider web in 
that from each node, there extends a mesh element to each of the adjacent nodes. This web of 
vectors is what carries the material properties to the object, creating many elements. 
One of the important applications of FEM is the analysis of crack propagation problems. 
Basics of the present form of the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) came to the existence 
practically in marine laboratories during the First World War. Since then, LEFM has been 
productively applied to a variety of classical crack and defect problems, but remained relatively 
limited to simple geometries and loading conditions. 
Rapidly, development of the finite element method has changed the extent of application 
of LEFM. FEM practically had no limitation in solving complex geometries and loading 
conditions, and soon it was extended to nonlinear materials and large deformation problems.  
Application of FEM into linear elastic fracture mechanics and its extension to elastic plastic 
fracture mechanics (EPFM) has now extended to almost all crack problems. Parametric studies 
and experimental observations have even resulted in the introduction of new design codes for 
containing a stable crack. However, the essence of analyses remained almost unchanged: LEFM  
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basic concepts combined with classical continuum based FEM techniques through smeared 
or discrete crack models. After that, a major breakthrough seemed to be developing in the 
basic idea of part of unity and in the form of the eXtended Finite Element Method (X-FEM 
or XFEM) [78]. 
5.3 Extended Finite Element Method 
The Extended Finite Element Method (XFEM) is a method used to model strong and 
weak discontinuities independent of the finite element mesh by using the partition of unity 
finite element method [81]. 
The first attempt to develop the extended finite element method could be dated back 
to 1999 when Belytschko and Black (1999) presented a minimal re-meshing finite element 
method for crack growth. The concept has been built by adding discontinuous enrichment 
functions to the finite element approximation to account for the being there of the crack. The 
method allowed the crack to be arbitrarily allied within the mesh, in spite it required re-
meshing for harshly curved cracks. 
In 1999, Moës et al. improved the method and called it the extended finite element 
method (XFEM). This improvement allowed for independent representation of the whole 
crack from the mesh, based on the construction of the enriched approximation from the 
interaction of the crack geometry with the mesh. 
In 1999, Dolbow has achieved a major step during his PhD thesis at Northwestern 
University which was titled “Extended finite element method with discontinuous enrichment 
for applied mechanics”. As a result of his work a solution of two dimensional elasticity and 
Mindlin–Reissner plates by using both a jump function and the asymptotic near tip fields 
using XFEM. Also, in 2000, Dolbow et al. 2000 have presented a system to model arbitrary 
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discontinuities in the finite element framework by locally enriching a displacement based 
approximation through a partition of unity method. 
Furthermore, in 2000, Sukumar et al. extended the XFEM for three-dimensional 
crack modeling and addressed geometric matters connected with the representation of the 
crack and the enrichment of the finite element approximation.  
Another topic has been studied by Daux et al. (2000) as extensions to the original 
XFEM. They focused on the modeling of random branched and intersecting cracks with 
multiple branches, multiple holes and cracks originating from holes. 
Level set methods gradually grew to represent the crack location, including the 
location of crack tips. In 2001, Stolarska et al. introduced a way of coupling the level set 
method (LSM) with XFEM to model crack growth. By the year of 2001, Belytschko et al. 
presented a technique for modeling arbitrary discontinuities in the function and its 
derivatives in finite elements. The discontinuous approximation was constructed in terms of 
a signed distance function, so level sets could be used to update the location of the 
discontinuities. Also, another effort has been done by Sukumar et al. (2001) who described 
modeling holes and inclusions by level sets in the extended finite element method.  
Meanwhile, in 2002, Moës et al, and Gravouil et al discussed the mechanical model 
and level set update for non-planar three dimensional crack growth, based on a Hamilton–
Jacobi equation to update the level sets with a velocity extension approach to preserve the 
old crack surface [78]. 
Lately, the extended finite element method (X-FEM) has come out as a powerful 
numerical procedure for the analysis of crack problems. It has been widely acknowledged 
that the method eases crack growth modeling under the assumptions of linear elastic fracture 
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mechanics (LEFM). Since the introduction of the method about a decade ago, many new 
extensions and applications have shown up in the scientific literature, with substantially 
many contributions on X-FEM in recent years. 
In the extended finite element method, additional functions, commonly referred to as 
enrichment functions, can be added to the displacement approximation as long as the 
partition of unity is satisfied, ∑NI(x) = 1, whereas NI(x) represent the finite element shape 
functions. The XFEM uses these enrichment functions as a tool to introduce a non-smooth 
behavior of field variables, for instance, stress across the interface between different 
materials or displacement across cracks. Generally, the enrichment functions presented into 
the displacement approximation are only described in excess of a small number of elements 
relative to the total size of the domain. Extra degrees of freedom are presented in all 
elements where the discontinuity is exist, and depending on the type of function selected, 
probably some adjacent elements identified as combination elements. 
Comparing to the standard finite element method, the X-FEM offers significant 
benefits in the numerical modeling of crack propagation. In the traditional concept of the 
FEM, the existence of a crack is modeled by requiring the crack to follow element edges. On 
the contrary, the crack geometry in the X-FEM does not need to be aligned with the element 
edges that provide flexibility and versatility in modeling. The method is based on the 
enrichment of the finite element model with extra degrees of freedom (DOFs) which are tied 
to the nodes of the elements discussed by the crack [79]. In this manner, the discontinuity is 
included in the numerical model with no modifying the discretization, as the mesh is 
generated without taking into account the being there of the crack. Therefore, only a single 
mesh is needed for any crack length and orientation. As well, nodes around the crack tip are 
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enriched with DOFs associated with functions that copy the asymptotic LEFM fields. This 
enables the modeling of the crack discontinuity within the crack-tip element and 
substantially increases the accuracy in the calculation of the stress intensity factors (SIFs).  
 
Figure  5.1: The nodes enriched with the Heaviside and crack tip enrichment functions. 
As shown in figure 5.1, the circled nodes are the nodes enriched with two additional 
DOFs (total of four DOFs per node), whereas the nodes marked with a square are enriched 
by eight more DOFs (total of ten DOFs per node). Elements that contain at least one 
enriched node are known as enriched elements. Nodes with two additional DOFs (one for 
each coordinate direction) have shape functions that multiply the Heaviside function H(x) 
(function of unit magnitude whose sign changes across the crack, H(x) = ±1), whereas H(x) 
equals positive above the crack, and is negative below the crack. Actually, this function 
introduces the discontinuity across the crack faces. Nodes with eight additional DOFs are 
enriched in the two Cartesian directions with four crack tip functions Fα(x) [18]. 
ሾܨఈሺݎ, ߠሻ, ߙ ൌ 1 െ 4ሿ ൌ ቂ√ݎ sin
ఏ
ଶ
, √ݎ cos
ఏ
ଶ
, √ݎ sin
ఏ
ଶ
sin ߠ, √ݎ cos
ఏ
ଶ
sin ߠቃ                (5.1)
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Where: r,θ represent local polar co-ordinates defined at the crack tip. The displacement 
approximation for crack modeling in the extended finite element method can be written in 
the form  
ݑ௫௙௘௠ሺݔሻ ൌ෍ ௜ܰሺݔሻݑ௜
௜ఢூ
൅෍ ௜ܰሺݔሻܪሺݔሻܽ௜
௜ఢ௝
൅෍൥ ௜ܰሺݔሻ෍ܨఈሺݔሻܾ௜ఈ
ସ
ఈୀଵ
൩
௜ఢ௞
                (5.2) 
Where: I represents the set of all nodes in the mesh, Ni(x) is the nodal shape function and ui 
is the standard DOF of node i (ui represents the nodal displacement for non-enriched nodes 
only). j and k contain the nodes enriched with Heaviside function H(x) or crack-tip functions 
Fα(x), respectively, and ai, biα are the corresponding DOFs. In case there is no enrichment, 
then the above equation reduces to the classical finite element approximation  
ݑ௙௘ሺݔሻ ൌ ௜ܲ ௜ܰሺݔሻݑ௜                                                                         (5.3)
The additional functions are used in the displacement approximation are typically called 
enrichment functions and the approximation is written as  
ݑ௛ሺݔሻ ൌ ∑ ூܰூ ሺݔሻൣݑூ ൅ ∑ ݒ௝ሺݔሻܽூ௝௝ ൧                                                    (5.4)
Where: uI represents the classical finite element degrees of freedom, ݒሺݔሻ is the jth 
enrichment function, and ܽூ௝ is the enriched degrees of freedom corresponding to the jth 
enrichment function at the Ith node. The enriched degrees of freedom defined by Eq. (5.1) 
generally do not have a physical meaning and instead can be considered as a calibration of 
the enrichment functions which result in the correct displacement approximation.  
 Equation (5.4) does not satisfy the interpolation property, uI=uh(xI) because of the 
enriched degrees of freedom, instead additional calculations are required in order to 
calculate the physical displacement by utilizing equation (5.4). The interpolation property is 
important in practice in applying boundary or contact conditions. Therefore, it is a common 
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practice to shift the enrichment function to the shape: 
ߓூ
௃ሺݔሻ ൌ ߭௃ሺݔሻ െ ߭ூ
௃ሺݔሻ                                                     (5.5) 
Where: ߭ூ
௃ሺݔሻ is the value of the Jth enrichment function at the Ith node. As the shifted 
enrichment function now takes a value of zero at all nodes, the solution of the resulting system of 
equations satisfies uI=uh(xI) and the enriched degrees of freedom can be used for additional 
actions such as interpolation and post-processing. Here, the shifted enrichment functions are 
referred to with upper case characters, and the unshifted enrichment functions are referred to 
with lower case font. The shifted displacement approximation is in the form 
ݑ௛ሺݔሻ ൌ ∑ ூܰூ ሺݔሻൣݑூ ൅ ∑ ߓூ
௃ሺݔሻܽூ௝௝ ൧                                      (5.6) 
Where: ࢵࡵ
ࡶሺ࢞ሻ represents the Jth shifted enrichment function at the Ith node. 
5.4 Finite Element Simulation by Using ABAQUS- CAE Software 
ABAQUS/CAE is a complete ABAQUS environment that provides a simple, consistent 
interface for creating, submitting, monitoring, and evaluating results from ABAQUS/Standard 
and ABAQUS/Explicit simulations. ABAQUS/CAE is divided into modules, where each module 
defines a logical aspect of the modeling process; for example, defining the geometry, defining 
material properties, and generating a mesh. As one moves from module to module, you can build 
the model from which ABAQUS/CAE generates an input file that you submit to the 
ABAQUS/Standard or ABAQUS/Explicit analysis product. The analysis product performs the 
analysis, sends information to ABAQUS/CAE to allow you to monitor the progress of the job, 
and generates an output database. At a minimum the analysis model consists of the following 
information: 
• Discretized geometry. 
• Element section properties. 
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• Material data. 
• Loads and boundary conditions. 
• Analysis type. 
• Output requests. 
In this research, ABAQUS/CAE 6.9 release has been utilized to implement the scope of 
work. Compared with other computer softwares, one of the major advantages of this software is 
the flexibility of implementing, revising, analyzing the model, and getting results. But the more 
important function of this release of ABAQUS/CAE 6.9 is that it allows a crack to grow up with 
or without specifying the locations of the crack initiation.      
5.4.1 Concrete Beam Simulation 
For non-linear finite element analysis, ABAQUS-CAE software was used to model the 
behavior of plain concrete. The modeling space was chosen 2D planar and the type was 
deformable, (figure 5.2).  
 
Figure  5.2: 2D planar concrete beam model  
The element has been considered as an elastic-isotropic material.  The material behaviors have 
been selected to be “Maxps Damage”, and the properties are shown in table 5.1. 
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Table  5.1: Concrete material properties 
Young’s  Modulus 4.23x106 psi 
Compressive Strength 5502psi 
Poisson’s ratio 0.18 
Density 0.0867 lb/in3 
 
The element has been meshed by size of 0.2 and for the mesh control the element shape was 
considered a quad-dominated structured. Figure (5.3)  
 
Figure  5.3: Mesh of the 2D planar concrete beam model  
The load has been used as a static concentrated dead load and the type of boundary conditions 
was selected displacement/rotation, one support was considered as a pin and the other roller, 
figure (5.4).   
 
Figure  5.4: Load and boundary conditions of concrete beam model 
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5.4.2 Concrete Column Simulation 
ABAQUS-CAE software was used to model the behavior of concrete column. The 
modeling space was chosen 3D and the type was deformable (see figure 5.5).  
 
Figure  5.5: 3D Concrete column model  
Similar to the concrete beam model, the element has been considered as an elastic-
isotropic material.  The material behaviors have been selected “Maxps Damage”, and the 
properties are listed in Table 4.1.  
The element has been meshed by size of 0.1 and for the mesh control the element shape 
was considered “Hex” while the element shape technique has been chosen “sweep” and the 
element type was “3D stress”. The fine mesh of the concrete column is shown in figure 5.6. 
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Figure  5.6: Mesh of 3D concrete column model  
The type of load has been used as a static pressure on the upper surface and the type of boundary 
conditions at the bottom surface was selected displacement/rotation, figure (5.7). 
   
Figure  5.7: Load and boundary conditions of 3D concrete column model 
5.4.3 Simulation of Epoxy Beams 
The strength of epoxy materials plays an important role in the bonding between concrete 
and FRP strengthening materials because it is used as an interface adhesive.  To compare the 
experimental investigation, 2D-deformable Epoxy beams have been modeled with a thickness 
(width) of 1.3″, figure (5.8). The objective is to simulate the flexural behavior of the epoxy 
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specimens, which have been prepared as already discussed in Chapter three (sections 3.3, 3.8.1) 
and tested under different conditions.   
 
Figure  5.8: 2D planar Epoxy beam model 
The properties of each epoxy materials were provided by the manufacturers, as listed in Tables 
3.8 and 3.10 in Chapter three.   
The beam model has been meshed by a size of .05, as shown in Figure (5.9). A quad-dominated 
structured was selected of the mesh control, the element type has been chosen as plane strain.  
 
Figure  5.9: Epoxy beam meshing  
Concerning the load and boundary conditions, same steps and procedures was followed here.  
The load was applied by a static concentrated load at the center of the span, while the beam was 
simply supported.  The type of boundary conditions was chosen to be displacement/rotation; one 
end was supported by a pin (u1 and u2=0), and the other by a roller (u2=0).  Both the end supports 
were located at a distance of 1.7″ from the edge with a clear supported length of 9.6″ as shown in 
Figure 5.10. 
 
Figure  5.10: Load and boundary conditions of Epoxy beam model 
5.4.4 FRP Strengthened Beam Simulation  
Numerical analysis is performed using the ABAQUS-CAE extended finite element 
program to predict the flexural deflection and failure of rectangular concrete beam 
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strengthened by a fiber reinforced plastics sheet applied at the bottom of the beam.  
Two-dimensional planar extended finite element model was developed to examine 
the structural behavior of the strengthened beam. The modeling space was chosen 2-D 
planar and divided into two parts. The first part represented the rectangular concrete beam 
model where all geometries and properties have been considered previously same as the un-
strengthened concrete beam model, (Figure 5.2). The second part was for the FRP 
Strengthening Sheet. The modeling space has been chosen 2-D planner and deformable was 
selected as a type of model (Figure 5.11). 
 
Figure  5.11: FRP strengthening sheet model 
 The material properties of the FRP sheets depend on the type of fibers and resin of 
the composite. The meshing seed was chosen edge by size 0.1 and the mesh controls 
selected Quad dominated, while the mesh technique has been considered as structured and 
the element type was plane strain. (Figure 5.12). 
 
Figure  5.12: Mesh of FRP strengthening sheet  
The damage evaluation has been selected to be the same as in the un-strengthened concrete 
beam simulation.   
 To connect the two parts, the type of constraint that has been used was “Tie” and a 
surface-to-surface contact was assumed.  The concrete beam was designated as the master 
surface and the FRP was the slave surface (see figures 5.13 and 5.14). 
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Figure  5.13: Contact surfaces between concrete beam and FRP strengthening sheet 
 
Figure  5.14: Mesh of FRP strengthened beam model 
The load was applied as a static concentrated load and the type of boundary 
conditions has been selected “displacement/rotation”. One support was considered as a pin 
and the other a roller, (see figure 5.15) 
 
Figure  5.15: Load and boundary conditions of FRP strengthened beam model 
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5.4.5 FRP Strengthened Column Simulation 
Likewise with some differences of the procedures which have been followed to 
simulate the FRP strengthened concrete beam, the FRP strengthened column has been 
treated. A 3D nonlinear extended finite-element analysis of the FRP-strengthened column 
was carried out using the ABAQUS/CAE release 6.9. Interface elements between the FRP 
and concrete have been utilized. The model was divided into two parts. While the first part 
represented the 3-D cylindrical concrete column with a dimension of 8″ in height and 4″ in 
diameter, the second part dealt with the FRP jacket. The same steps and procedures that 
were used to simulate the plain concrete column have been followed to implement the first 
part of this simulation. Figure (5.16)  
 
        Figure  5.16: Concrete column model 
The second part of this simulation involved the FRP Strengthening Sheet. The modeling 
space has been chosen 3-D and deformable was selected as a type of model figure (5.17). 
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Figure  5.17: FRP strengthening jacket  
 The material properties of the FRP depend on the type of the fiber and the resin 
used. The mesh seed was chosen edge by size 0.1 and the mesh controls selected Quad 
dominated, while the mesh technique has been considered as structured and the element type 
was 3-D stress. (Figure 5.18). 
 
Figure  5.18: Mesh of FRP strengthening jacket Model 
The damage evaluation has been selected to be the same as those for the un-strengthened 
concrete column simulation.   
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 To connect the two parts, a tie constraint connection was used.  Therefore, a surface-to-
surface contact was established.  The concrete was chosen as the master surface and the FRP 
was taken as the slave surface (Figure 5.19). 
 
Figure  5.19: Contact surfaces between concrete column and FRP strengthening sheet 
The load has been selected as a static pressure on the upper surface the model and 
the type of boundary conditions at the bottom surface was chosen displacement/rotation 
(Figure 5.20). 
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Figure  5.20: Load and boundary conditions of FRP strengthened Column model 
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CHAPTER 6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
6.1 Introduction 
In total, 255 concrete specimens were constructed, cured, and tested under various 
environmental conditions with and without FRP strengthening materials. 135 specimens were 
rectangular concrete beams, and 120 specimens were cylindrical concrete column specimens. 
Each of these two groups has been divided into two different and separate sets.  While the first set 
was concrete specimens without FRP strengthening materials, the second one had strengthened 
with different types and sources of FRP and epoxy materials. In addition, within each one of these 
two sets, there were subsets that were subjected to different environmental conditions.  
In addition, 69 epoxy beam specimens were casted, cured, and experimentally tested 
under center point flexural load after have been yielded to different environmental conditions. 
Concrete mix was designed for a nominal compressive strength of 5502 psi (38MPa). The 
control specimens were tested at the age of 28 days. All concrete specimens were taken out from 
the molds at the second day of casting and placed into water basin for curing. 
6.2 Experimental Results and Discussions for Unstrengthened Concrete Specimens  
To make this study comprehensive, the influence of temperature (T), relative humidity 
(RH), number of cycles (Cy), and the cycle period (Cp) on the compressive and flexural strength 
of concrete were of significant interest in this research. 28 plain concrete beams, (Figure 6.1) and 
12 cylindrical plain concrete column specimens, (Figure 6.2) were implemented and tested after 
subjected to diverse environmental conditions. Prior to environmental conditioning, all specimens 
were cured for 28 days in water.   
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Figure  6.1: Concrete beam specimens 
 
Figure  6.2: Cylindrical concrete column specimens 
6.2.1 Experimental Results for Unstrengthened Concrete Beams 
Three plain concrete beams B2, B21, B67 have been utilized as the control beam. These 
beams were tested for flexural strength using three-point loading according to ASTM C293-08 
after 28 days in water. To verify the quality control of the concrete mix design, casting, and 
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curing, these specimens were selected from three different batches of concrete specimens which 
were prepared at different time. As shown in table 6.1, the average maximum flexural load of 
these three specimens was 3061.6 lbs. The type of failure of these three beams was flexural 
failure, where the vertical crack originated at the mid-span, then propagates vertically to the top 
of the beam, Figure 6.3. 
 
 
Figure  6.3: flexural failure of control concrete beam B2 
 The relationship curves between flexural load and deflection of these specimens are 
shown in figure 6.4. The deflection reading represents the crosshead displacement of the MTS 
machine. 
Table  6.1: Flexural strength test results of control beam specimens 
  
Beam 
no. 
Max. 
deflection+ (in) 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Mean* 
(lbs) 
Max. flexural
strength (psi) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Failure 
mode 
B2 0.0243 2876.3  
3061.6
808.2 98623 Flexural 
B21 0.0265 3264.5 911.6 108112 Flexural 
B67 0.0278 3044.1 856.2 101303 Flexural 
*mean of the max. flexural load in lbs 
+ mid-span deflection at the maximum load 
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              Figure  6.4: Control-concrete beams, flexural load-max. deflection results 
 
To study the effect of temperature and relative humidity on concrete flexural strength, ten 
plain concrete beams have been subjected to 100oC temperature and different relative humidities, 
number of cycles, and cycle periods as shown in table 6.2.  Figure 6.5 shows the center point 
deflection-flexural load curves. 
Table  6.2: Flexural strength test results of concrete beam specimens conditioned at 100oC 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy CP 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
Ibs 
Mean* 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B62  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
100  
2 
 
4555.4 4335.9 1280.1 41.6 
 
Flexural 
B63 4116.4 1156.7 Flexural 
B68 625 3453.9 3788.9 970.5 23.8 
 
Flexural 
B69 4123.9 1158.8 Flexural 
B64  
 
100 
100  
 
2 
3744.3 4022.5 1052.1 31.4 
 
Flexural 
B65 4300.7 1208.5 Flexural 
B82 250 4305.4 4348.5 1209.8 42.0 
 
Flexural 
B83 4391.4 1234.0 Flexural 
B70 625 3643.1 3858.7 1023.7
26.0 
Flexural 
B71 4076.3 1145.4 Flexural 
*mean of the max. flexural load in lbs 
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Figure  6.5: Concrete beam subjected to flexural load test 
All the above ten specimens failed due to flexural crack at the center of the beam, Figure 6.6 
shows the mode of failure for one of these beams. 
 
 
Figure  6.6: Flexural failure of concrete beam-100oC 
 
The above results showed that the flexural strength of concrete beams increased due to 
subjecting to 100oC of temperature, the magnitudes of flexural strength increases varied with the 
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number of cycles. The strength was the highest after 250 cycles, comparing to 100 cycles, then 
the strength was reduced after 625 cycles. The relative humidity shows small changing between 
0% and 100% of humidity. Figure 6.7 shows the flexural load and deflection curves. For 
clearance, only one curve from each group was plotted. 
 
Figure  6.7: Concrete beams, flexural load - deflection results - 100oC 
 
Another 16 plain concrete beam specimens have been exposed to 180oC of temperature 
and various relative humidities, number of cycles, and cycle periods. As shown in table 6.3 and 
figure 6.8, the flexural strength at 180oC decreased if compared to 100oC of temperature. The 
relative humidity showed some influence on the flexural strength of the specimens at 180oC. The 
flexural strengths of the samples conditioned at 100% relative humidity were less than those 
results of 0% relative humidity at the same numbers of cycle. On the other hand, the effect of 
cycle period (2 hours vs. constant temperature at 180oC) became insignificant. The mode of 
failure for all these 16 specimens was flexural failure where, the flexural crack appeared at the 
center of the specimens then it propagated through the specimen’s height. Figure 6.9 explains the 
mode of failure of one of these specimens. 
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Table  6.3: Flexural strength test results of concrete beam specimens  180oC 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy CP! 
(Hr)
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B76  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
180 
 
 
 
0 
 
 
 
100  
0 
3535.3 3501.8 93.4 14.4 
 
Flexural 
B77 3468.2 974.6 Flexural 
B78 625 3222.1 3172.2 905.4 3.6 
 
Flexural 
B79 3122.2 877.3 Flexural 
B72 100 
 
 
 
2 
3361.6 3606.7 944.6 17.8 
 
Flexural 
B73 3851.7 1082.3 Flexural 
B74 625 3187.5 3089.7 895.7 0.918 
 
Flexural 
B75 2991.9 840.7 Flexural 
B84  
 
 
100 
100  
 
0 
2381.4 2504.9 669.2 -18.2 
 
Flexural 
B85 2628.4 738.6 Flexural 
B86 625 2654.9 2454.7 746.0 -19.8 
 
Flexural 
B87 2254.5 633.5 Flexural 
B80 100  
2 
3464.5 3254.6 973.5 6.3 
 
Flexural 
B81 3044.7 855.6 Flexural 
B88 625 2479.6 2463.3 696.8
-19.5 
Flexural 
B89 2447.0 687.6 Flexural 
 
 
   Figure  6.8: Concrete beams, flexural load-max. deflection results - 180oC 
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Figure  6.9: Flexural failure of concrete beam-180oC 
Table 6.4 shows a comparison of the maximum deflection, max flexural load and the 
stiffness of the 100oC temperature concrete beam specimens and the control specimens. The data 
that is tabulated in table 6.4 is the average results of two same condition specimens. 
Table  6.4: Concrete beam specimen results, T= 100oC  
Number 
of Cycles 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. 
Deflect on 
(in) 
Max. flexural 
load (lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control LT LH - 0.0262 3061.6 102679 
100 100 0 2 0.0248 4335.9 136449 
625 100 0 2 0.0354 3788.9 74730 
100 100 100 2 0.0282 4022.5 110330 
250 100 100 2 0.0613 4348.5 45943 
625 100 100 2 0.0812 3858.7 17592 
Figure 6.10 represents the maximum deflections vs. number of cycles, the results of this 
figure shows that the deflection increases with increasing the time of exposing to the 
environmental conditions. The increase was much more significant when the relative humidity 
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was 100%. At 100 cycles of exposing, the deflection results were almost same of the deflection of 
control specimen results. 
 
Figure  6.10: Max. deflection vs. number of cycles at100oC temperature 
 
Comparing to the control specimens, the maximum flexural load of 100oC temperature 
specimens increased about 42% after 100 cycles and 250 cycles, while the increase was 26% after 
625 cycles. The relative humidity doesn’t show any influence on the flexural strength of 100oC 
concrete beam specimens (see figure 6.11). As shown in figure (6.12), the stiffness of these 
specimens has effected inversely by increasing the number of cycles. 
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           Figure  6.11: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles  scatter at100oC temperature 
 
 
                             Figure  6.12: Stiffness vs. number of cycles  scatter at100oC temperature 
 
More details are explained in table (6.5) about the plain concrete beam specimens that 
have been subjected to 180oC, different relative of humidities, number of cycles, and cycle 
periods. These quantities include the maximum deflection, maximum flexural load, and the 
specimen stiffness. By the same way that is utilized in Table (6.4), the data that are tabulated in 
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table (6.5) are the average results of two same condition specimens. 
Table  6.5: Concrete beam specimen results, T= 180oC 
Number 
of Cycles 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. 
Deflection (in) 
Max. flexural 
load (Ibs) 
Stiffness 
(Ibs/in) 
Control LT LH - 0.0262 3061.6 102679 
100 180 0 0 0.0400 3501.8 70730 
625 180 0 0 0.0281 3172.2 91774 
100 180 0 2 0.0409 3606.7 68997 
625 180 0 2 0.0309 3089.7 81756 
100 180 100 0 0.0297 2504.9 74876 
625 180 100 0 0.0326 2454.7 54621 
100 180 100 2 0.0292 3254.6 97005 
625 180 100 2 0.0324 2463.3 71534 
 
Comparing with the control specimen results, the mid-span deflection of the 0% RH 
samples has increased after 100 cycles for both 2 hours cycle period and non-cycle period. But 
when the exposure time increased to 625 cycles, the deflection reduced to the magnitude similar 
to that of the control specimen.   
 
         Figure  6.13: Deflection vs. number of cycles  scatter at180oC temperature 
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Under the same 180oC of temperature and 0% relative humidity condition, the maximum 
flexural load showed an increase about 18% after 100 cycles and only 1% after 625 cycles 
comparing to the control specimen. While at 100% relative humidity and the same temperature of 
exposing, the flexural strength decreased 18% after 100 cycles and about 20% after 625 cycles 
comparing to control specimen, (see figure 6.14).  
The relationship between the stiffness and the number of cycles is shown in figure 6.15. 
The stiffness result of 180oC of temperature is closed to the control specimen result regardless to 
the type of other environmental exposing. 
 
             Figure  6.14: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles  scatter at180oC temperature 
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                             Figure  6.15: Deflection vs. number of cycles  scatter at180oC temperature 
6.2.2 Experimental Results for Unstrengthened Concrete Columns 
Two plain concrete columns C1 and C47 have been randomly selected and utilized as 
control. They were tested after 28 days of curing in water. All columns were tested for 
compressive strength according to ASTM C78-08, Figure (6.16). The mode of failure was 
concrete splitting failure, (see figure 6.17). Table 6.6 shows the deflection at maximum load, 
maximum compressive load, maximum compressive strength, stiffness, and the mode of failure of 
these two control specimens, where, the average maximum compressive strength of two 
specimens was 5502.0 psi, (38.0Mpa).  
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Figure  6.16: Compressive strength test C1 “control specimen” 
Table  6.6: Compressive strength test results for control specimens (28 days) 
 
Col. 
no. 
Max. 
deflection+ (in) 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Mean* 
(lbs) 
Max. Compr. 
strength (psi) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Failure 
mode 
C1 
0.0493 71981.1 
 
69138.1 
 
5728.243 1904956 
Splitting 
failure 
C47 
0.0496 66295.1 5275.752 1932966 
Splitting 
failure 
*mean of the max. flexural load in Ibs 
+ mid-span deflection at the maximum load 
 
 
Figure  6.17: Concrete splitting failure of C1 
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Figure 6.18 represents the relationship between the compressive load and deflection of 
two control column specimens. The curve shows that the deflection at maximum load for both 
specimens is closed to each other. 
 
   Figure  6.18: Compressive load- deflection curve results – “control specimens” 
Six plain concrete column specimens had been exposed to 100oC of temperature and other 
diverse environmental conditions as shown in table 6.7, and then were subjected to the 
compressive strength test, (Figure 6.19). The results demonstrate that the compressive strength of 
these specimens increased approximately 50% after 250 cycles, and about 25% after 625 cycles 
compared to the control specimen. Figure 6.20 illustrate the relationship curves between the 
compressive load and deflection of the 100oC specimens, as well as the control specimen. As 
shown in figure 6.21 the mode of failure of all these six specimens were compression failure. 
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Table  6.7: Compressive strength test results of concrete column specimens  100oC 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
. 
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
 mode 
C48  
 
100 
0  
625 
 
 
 
2 
96250.2  
91976 
7659.6 33.0 
 
Compression 
C49 87701.7 6979.3 Compression 
C74  
100 
 
250 
109826 10392
6 
8739.9 50.3 
 
Compression 
C75 98027.2 7801.0 Compression 
C50  
625 
86054.2 
86369 
6848.2
24.9 
Compression 
C51 86685.0 Compression 
 
 
Figure  6.19: Compressive strength test C49 -100oC 
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   Figure  6.20: Compressive load- deflection curve results – 100oC 
 
 
Figure  6.21: Compression failure of specimen C49 -100oC 
Sixteen other plain concrete column specimens have been implemented and exposed to 
180oC of temperature and different environmental conditions of relative humidities, number of 
cycles, and cycle periods, as summarized in table 6.8. All these 16 specimens were loaded under 
compression until fail, Figure (6.22). The mode of failure of all specimens was similar; the typical 
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compression failure has been observed for all of them. Figure 6.23 shows a typical of the failure 
shape. 
Table  6.8: Compressive strength test results of concrete column specimens  180oC 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference 
- 
% 
Failure mode 
C52  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
180 
 
 
 
0 
 
 
 
100  
0 
74219.0 75412 
 
5906.3 9.1 
 
Compression 
C53 76604.6 6096.2 Compression 
C54 625 74176.7 75314 
 
5903.0 8.9 
 
Compression 
C55 76452.0 6084.0 Compression 
C56 100 
 
 
 
2 
75442.7 77281 
 
6003.7 11.8 
 
Compression 
C57 79118.5 6296.2 Compression 
C58 625 75206.6 74237 
 
5984.9 7.4 
 
Compression 
C59 73267.5 5830.6 Compression 
C60  
 
 
100 
100  
 
0 
70157.1 70739 
 
5583.1 2.3 
 
Compression 
C61 71320.6 5675.7 Compression 
C62 625 66215.0 64617 
 
5269.4 -6.5 
 
Compression 
C63 63019.2 5015.1 Compression 
C64 100  
2 
74550.8 74721 
 
5932.7 8.1 
 
Compression 
C65 74890.4 5959.8 Compression 
C66 625 62930.5 
64697 
5008.0
-6.4 
Compression 
C67 66463.2 5289.1 Compression 
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Figure  6.22: Compressive strength test C64 -180oC 
 
 
 
 
Figure  6.23: Compression failure of specimen C64 -180oC 
 
The test results are tabulated in table 6.8 and plotted in figures (6.24 and 6.25). Comparing 
with 100oC of temperature, the 108oC results indicate that the high temperature (180oC) has an 
adversely influence on the compressive strength of the specimens regardless of the degree of 
relative humidity or the cycle periods. By comparing the results in figure 6.24 with figure 6.25, it 
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is evident that the strength reduction increased with increasing the exposure time. 
 
 
   Figure  6.24: Compressive load-deflection curve results–180oC and 100 cycles 
 
 
           Figure  6.25: Compressive load-deflection curve results–180oC and 625 cycles 
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6.3 Experimental Results of Epoxy Beams 
The resin material plays a vital role for the bonding between concrete surface and 
FRP strengthening material, where it is used as a bonding agent between the two surfaces. 
Therefore, in this research, much attention was paid to study this resin material. 
Investigation parameters included flexural strength, stiffness, and the hygrothermal effect on 
the strength of the resin material. To achieve this goal, 69 rectangular epoxy beam 
specimens with a dimension of 13″, 1.3″, 0.6″ (total length, width, thickness) respectively, 
were tested by center-point loading.  The effective length was 9.6″ center to center support. 
These epoxy beams have been made from “Tyfo S epoxy” and cured for 14 days under 
standard laboratory conditions, where the temperature range was 21-25oC (70-75oF) and 
relative humidity was between 22% and 25%. Two specimens EB0 and EB01 were 
considered as control specimens; they have been tested right after the completion of the 
standard curing period of 14 days. Figure 6.26 shows the flexural strength test for one of the 
control beams by using center-point loading test. MTS 810 was used for this purpose, the 
rate of crosshead motion was calculated based on equation (6.1) of ASTM (D790-07) where 
found equal to 0.1066 mm/sec, (see equation 6.1). 
ܴ ൌ
ܼܮଶ
6݀
                                                                            ሺ6.1ሻ
Where: R is the rate of crosshead motion, mm [in]/min, 
L = support span, mm [in], 
d = depth of beam, mm [in], and 
Z = rate of starting of the outer fiber mm/mm/min, [in/in/min]. Z shall be equal to 0.01. 
Figure 6.27 shows the deflection of the control specimen. 
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. The mode of failure for these two control specimens was flexural failure, Figure 
(6.28), where the specimen split at the mid-span into two parts and each part flew away 
from the test machine, which made it difficult to take pictures at the time of failure. 
 
 
Figure  6.26: Center point-loading test of epoxy beam specimen loading 
 
 
Figure  6.27: Deflection  of the control specimen 
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Figure  6.28: Failure mode of the control specimen 
 
Table 6.9 shows the results of the control specimens, the maximum flexural load, 
maximum flexural strength, deflection at mid-span, stiffness, and the failure mode. All 
results of both specimens were close to each other. The stiffness of the specimens has been 
calculated by taking the trend (initial slope) of the flexural load- deflection curves. The 
average of the maximum flexural load of these two specimens was 243.0 lbs. 
Table  6.9: Epoxy control beam specimen results 
Beam 
no. 
Max. 
deflection+ (in) 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Mean* 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Max. flexural 
strength (psi) 
Failure 
mode 
EB0 0.449 243.8 243 497.6 7501 Flexural 
EB01 0.457 242.2 498.3 7452 Flexural 
*mean of the max. flexural load in lbs 
+ mid-span deflection at the maximum load. 
The relationship between the flexural load and the deflection is shown in figure 6.29. 
As mentioned in section 6.1 in this chapter, the deflection here represents the MTS 
crosshead movement. 
All the specimens were subjected to a flexural strength test using center-point 
loading as well after being exposed to various environmental conditions. The results were 
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dissimilar depending on the type and the period of exposing condition. 
It should be noted that all the specimens, subjected to the designated high 
temperature aging, are not tested immediately after removing from the ovens or the 
environmental chambers, but are left it in the air till cool. 
 
Figure  6.29: Flexural load-displacement curve of control epoxy beams 
Ten epoxy beams EB1, EB2, EB9, EB10, EB17, EB18, EB25, EB26, EB33, and 
EB34 were subjected to different environmental cycling and tested after 40 cycles at a 
frequency of 2 hours (80 hours). Figure 6.30 shows the flexural-test setup for EB2. Epoxy 
beams EB1 and EB2 have been left under the standard lab condition for 80 hours which is 
equivalent to 40 cycles. While the other eight specimens were exposed to 100oC of 
temperature and various conditions of relative humidity (RH) and cycle periods (Cp). Table 
6.10 explains how each specimen has been treated and the results as well. 
Comparing to the control specimens, after 40 cycles (Cy) of conditioning at various 
environments, the results show that the flexural strength increased by 9% under the standard 
lab condition and the change increased to 74%  when the relative humidity was 100% and 
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0.0 cycles period. It is necessary to explain that the 0.0 cycle period means that the elevated 
temperature is constant during the time of environmental treatment. The results in table 6.10 
show that the cycle period after 40 cycles of environmental exposure gave noticeable effect 
on the flexural strength of this resin material under both dry condition (0% of relative 
humidity) and 100%. In the case of 0% relative humidity, zero cycle period improved the 
strength by 42%, while at 2hrs period of cycles, the improvement was 60% compared to the 
control specimen results. When the relative humidity was 100% the difference between two 
hours cycle period and zero cycle periods (continuous cycle) was 38% (see table 6.10). 
In addition, the effect of relative humidity (0% vs. 100%) was observed as well,  it 
showed 13% difference in flexural strength after 40 cycles when the cycle of period was 
2hrs, while at 0.0 period of cycles, the difference between 0% and 100% relative humidity 
was 74%. The type of failure of EB1 and EB2 which were subjected to the standard lab 
condition was flexural failure; figure 6.31 explains the flexural failure of EB2. The same 
failure has been observed for the both specimens EB17 and EB18 that exposed to 0.0% 
relative humidity and no cycles period. Also, similar type of failure was noticed on EB26 
which was one of the two specimens that have been cured under 100% relative humidity 
and 0.0 period of cycle. Table 6.10 summarized the test results.  Figure 6.32, shows the 
center-point loading test for specimen EB10. Figure 6.33 shows the deformation shape that 
occurred to specimen EB10 without any failure. Figure 6.34 shows the flexural strength 
verses mid-span deflection for the 40 cycle specimens. To make the curves easy to the 
reader and avoid any crowd of the curves on the same figure, for each two specimens have 
the same condition, one specimen result has been plotted. 
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Figure  6.30: Flexural strength test for epoxy beam,(EB2) at 40 Cycles 
 
 
 
 
Figure  6.31: Flexural failure of the epoxy  beam (EB2) at 40 Cycles 
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Figure  6.32: Flexural strength test for the  epoxy beam (EB10) at 40 Cycles 
 
 
 
 
Figure  6.33: Deflection of the epoxy beam (EB10) at 40 Cycles 
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Figure  6.34: Flexural load-mid-span deflection curves of epoxy beams subjected to 
different environmental conditions with 100oC and 40 cycles 
 
Table  6.10: Epoxy beam maximum flexural strength results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 40 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
EB1 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
265.5 264.9 
 
8169.2 9.0 
 
Flexural 
EB2 264.4 8135.4 Flexural 
EB9  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
2 
 
384.7 389.7 
 
11836.9 60.4 
 
No failure 
EB10 394.8 12147.7 No failure 
EB17 0 344.7 346.3 
 
10606.2 42.5 
 
Flexural 
EB18 348.0 10707.7 Flexural 
EB25  
100 
0 393.0 422.6 
 
12092.3 74 
 
No failure 
EB26 452.3 13916.9 Flexural 
EB33 2 413.9 372.9 
 
12735.4
53.5 
No failure 
EB34 332.0 10215.4 No failure 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
Further to the change of the strength and the mode of failure due to exposure to 
100oC temperature and humidity, the color change of the specimens has been observed as 
well. While unexposed specimens show white color, this color changed gradually to light-to 
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brown depending on the temperature, humidity and the time of exposed, Figure (6.35). 
 
 
Figure  6.35: Changing of the specimens color at 40 cycles 
The results of the other group which contains ten specimens as well and subjected to 
the same environmental condition that has been done for the first ten specimens but this 
time the number of cycles were 100 cycles (200 hours) are shown in table 6.11.  These 
results comes to enhances the 40 cycles specimen results about how much the influence of 
the time of exposing to the environmental conditions on the characteristics of this resin 
material. The average maximum flexural strength of the specimens EB3 and EB4 which 
were exposed to the standard lab condition for a period of time that equivalent to 100 cycles 
increased 12.5% over the control specimen, due to time curing effect. Figure 6.36 shows the 
flexural strength test for specimen EB4. By exposing the specimens to the various 
environmental conditions for 100 cycles, flexural strength was increased to different degrees 
according to the type of the environmental conditions. For instance, when the relative 
humidity was 0% and the cycle period was 0.0, the increase in flexural strength reached 
53.8% over the control specimens. The development of the mode of failure has been 
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observed, whereas except the standard lab condition specimens, most of the other specimens 
reached to the maximum deflection without failure, this is due to the changing that 
happened on the characteristic of the material caused by the hygrothermal effect, where the 
material turned into more ductile which allowed to a large deformation without rupture. 
Figures (6.37and 6.38) revealed the deformation shape for specimens EB20 (0% RH) and 
EB35 (100% RH) respectively. The flexural strength of the zero-cycle-period specimen was 
larger than the two-hour-cycle-period specimens either with or without humidity by 73% 
and 51% respectively, (see figure 6.39). 
 
 
Figure  6.36: Flexural strength test for epoxy beam specimen (EB4) 
after exposed to standard lab condition and100 cycles 
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Figure  6.37: Deflection of the epoxy beam (EB20) at 100 Cycles 
 
 
 
Figure  6.38: Deflection of the epoxy beam (EB35) at 100 Cycles 
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Table  6.11: Epoxy beam maximum flexural strength results subjected to different   
environmental conditions with 100oC and 100 cycles 
 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
EB3 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
249.6 273.4 7680 12.5 
 
Flexural 
EB4 297.1 9141 Flexural 
EB11  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
2 
 
272.3 329.5 8378 35.6 
 
Flexural 
EB12 386.6 11896 No failure 
EB19 0 345.7 373.8 10637 53.8 
 
No failure 
EB20 401.9 12366 No failure 
EB27  
100 
0 396.9 387.2 12212 59.3 
 
No failure 
EB28 377.5 11615 No failure 
EB35 2 308.5 326 9492 
34.2 
No failure 
EB36 343.4 10566 No failure 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
 
Figure  6.39: Flexural load-displacement curves of epoxy beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 100 cycles 
 
By increasing the number of cycles to 250 (500 hours), the changing of the material 
characteristics clearly appeared. By examing the results that are reported in table 6.12 and 
figure 6.40, the changes can be easily notified. 
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Table  6.12: Epoxy beam maximum flexural strength results subjected to different   
environmental conditions with 100oC and 250 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Fail  e 
mode 
EB5 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
357.7 333.6 11006.4 37.3 
 
Flexural 
EB6 309.5 9523.3 Flexural 
EB13  
 
 
100 
 
 
0.0 
2 
 
412.8 400 12701.9 64.6 
 
No failure 
EB14 387.1 11911.1 No failure 
EB21 0 371.6 402.2 11434.1 65.5 
 
No failure 
EB22 432.8 13317.3 No failure 
EB29  
100 
0 402.7 385.4 12391.1 58.6 
 
No failure 
EB30 368.1 11326.4 No failure 
EB37 2 367 351.8 11292.6
44.8 
No failure 
EB38 336.5 10354.1 No failure 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  6.40: Epoxy subjected to different environmental conditions 
with 100oC and 250 cycles 
For the standard lab condition specimens EB5 figure (6.41), and EB6, the flexural 
strength at failure increased by 37.3% over the control specimen; the mode of failure 
remained flexural failure.  This result supports the effect of the specimen age at the same 
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condition on the strength. 
 
Figure  6.41: Flexural strength test for epoxy beam  specimen, 
standard lab condition, 100 cycles 
 
On the other hand, after 250 cycles of environmental aging at 100oC, all the 
remaining eight specimens showed a large deformation without any failure.  The large 
deflection exceeded the machine limit; hence the test must be terminated. Figures (6.42 and 
6.43) show the deformation shape of specimens EB14 and EB37 during flexural testing. 
Comparing with the results of the 40 and 100 cycles specimens, the 250 cycle 
specimens showed that the deference of the flexural strength results between 0.0 and 2hrs 
cycle periods diminished for both 0% and 100% relative humidity to be 0.55% and 9.5% 
respectively. 
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Figure  6.42: Deflection of the epoxy beam (EB14) at 250 Cycles 
 
 
 
 
Figure  6.43: Deflection of the epoxy beam (EB37) at 250 Cycles 
 
Besides that, aging also caused color changes of the specimens.  The specimens that 
were aged treated in a “100% relative humidity” environment showed much lighter brown 
color than those which were exposed to 0.0% relative humidity, Figure (6.44). 
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Figure  6.44: Variation in specimens color between 100% and 0% relative 
humidity condition, 250 cycles 
After 625 cycles (1250 hours) of exposure to the environmental conditions at the 
elevated temperature (100oC), significant reductions in flexural strength were evident. 
Under 100% relative humidity, the strength reduced by 16.5% and 41% for the 2 
hour-cycle period specimens and for the zero-cycle-period specimens, respectively, when 
being compared with the control specimens. Under the standard lab conditions, the average 
of the maximum flexural load of EB7 and EB8 increased by 38.2% over the control 
specimen. The mode of failure of all these ten specimens was flexural failure. By increasing 
the number of cycles to 625 cycles which is (1250 hours at 2-hour frequency), the 
specimens became stiffer and the ductility reduced. Table 6.13 and figure 6.45 show the 
flexural strength and deflection results for these epoxy beam specimens. 
Another thing was noticed after 625 cycles of environmental exposure, in contrast to 
the results of 40, 100, and 250 cycles, the flexural strength of the 2hrs cycle period 
specimens showed an increase of 65% and 60% than that of the 0.0 cycle period specimens 
under both 0% and 100% relative humidity condition. 
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Table  6.13: Epoxy beam maximum flexural strength results subjected to different       
environmental conditions with 100oC and 625 cycles 
 
Beam 
no. 
Temp. 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
  reng
th  (psi) 
Difference - 
% 
 ailure 
mode 
EB7 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
350.5 335.9 10784.9
38.2 
Flexural 
EB8 321.3 9886.4 Flexural 
EB15  
 
 
100 
 
 
0.0 
2 
 
276.8 289.7 8517.1 
19.2 
Flexural 
EB16 302.5 9307.9 Flexural 
EB23 0 280.8 271.1 8640.2 
11.6 
Flexural 
EB24 261.3 8040.2 Flexural 
EB31  
100 
0 152.6 142.7 4695.5 
-41.3 
Flexural 
EB32 132.8 4086.3 Flexural 
EB39 2 218.8 203.0 6732.5 
-16.5 
Flexural 
EB40 187.3 5763.2 Flexural 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
Additionally, by examing to table 6.13 and figure 6.45, we can easily investigate the 
influence of the relative humidity on flexural strength. The flexural strength of the 
specimens which have been subjected to 100oC and tested after 625 cycles when the relative 
humidity was 0% gave flexural strength results higher than of those were exposed to the 
same conditions but the relative humidity was 100% for both 2 hours cycle periods and 0.0 
cycle period conditions. 
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Figure  6.45: Epoxy subjected to different environmental conditions 
with 100oC and 625 cycles 
 
More experimental tests have been performed in this research to further investigate 
the effect of high temperature on the durability and the characteristics of the resin material 
which has been used in this study.  The environmental temperature was raised from 100oC 
to 180oC.  The number of cycles have been used here were 40, 100, 250, and 350 cycles, 
and the cycle period was 2 hours. Table 6.14 shows that the flexural strength of the 
specimens decreased to about 59% below the flexural strength of the control specimens. The 
mode of failure remained flexural failure for all these 20 specimens. Besides the strength 
reduction, the coloration of the material has been noticed too, where the color of all 
specimens changed to black, (see figure 6.46). 
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Table  6.14: Epoxy beam maximum flexural strength results subjected to different        
environmental conditions with 180oC and 2 hrs cycle periods 
Beam 
no. 
RH! 
% 
Cy~ Max. load 
(lbs) 
Mean 
(lbs) 
Max. Flex. 
Strength  (psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
EB51  
 
 
 
0.0 
 
40 
180.6  
174.0 
5557.1 
-28.4 
 
Flexural 
EB52 171.5 5277.1 Flexural 
EB59 169.8 5224.7 Flexural 
EB45 100 
 
140.4 144.2 4320.1 -40.7 
 
Flexural 
EB46 148.0 4554.0 Flexural 
EB47 250 245.5 243.4 7554.0 
0.16 
Flexural 
EB48 241.3 7424.8 Flexural 
EB55 350 94.8 100.8 2917.0 -58.5 
 
Flexural 
EB56 106.7 3283.2 Flexural 
EB49  
 
 
 
 
 
100 
 
40 
153.4  
159.3 
4720.1 
-34.4 
 
Flexural 
EB50 159.0 4892.4 Flexural 
EB61 165.4 5089.4 Flexural 
EB41  
 
100 
149.8  
 
141.0 
4609.3 
-42.0 
 
Flexural 
EB42 131.9 4058.6 Flexural 
EB53 141.4 4350.9 Flexural 
EB43 250 170.9 183.7 5258.6 -24.4 
 
Flexural 
EB44 196.4 6043.2 Flexural 
EB57  
350 
145.8 150.4 4486.3 
-38.1 
 
Flexural 
EB58 156.3 4809.4 Flexural 
EB63 149.2 4590.9 Flexural 
!Relative humidity 
~Cycle period 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
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Figure  6.46: Color change to black after exposed to temperature of 180oC 
 
The test results of flexural strength verses deflection of the 40 cycle specimens are 
shown in figure 6.47. The maximum flexural strength decreased by 28.4% and 34.4% when 
the specimens have been exposed to 0% and 100% relative humidity respectively. On the 
other hand as shown in figure 6.47, at 40 cycles of exposing, both results of 0% and 100% 
relative humidity specimens show that the maximum deflection, maximum flexural load, 
and the stiffness are closed to each other. 
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Figure  6.47: Flexural load-deflection curves of epoxy beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 40 cycles 
 
By increasing the time of exposing to 100 cycles (200 hours), the flexural strength at 
both 0% relative humidity and 100% relative humidity specimens further reduced to 58.5% 
and 42% respectively of the control specimens, figure (6.48). 
 
 
Figure  6.48: Flexural load-deflection curves of epoxy beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 100 cycles 
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By increasing the number of cycles to 250 (500 hours) figure (6.49), and 325 cycles 
(650 hours) figure (6.50), the variation of flexural strength and deflection between 0 % and 
100% relative humidity specimen results increased. But the stiffness of both cases is almost 
equal. 
 
Figure  6.49: Flexural load-deflection curves of epoxy beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 250 cycles 
 
 
Figure  6.50: Flexural load-deflection curves of epoxy beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 350 cycles 
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Regardless of any environmental conditions, the age of the specimens, which is 
related to the number of cycles, has an effected on the flexural strength results. Table 6.15 
shows the average of maximum deflection, average of maximum flexural load, and the 
average stiffness results of the standard lab conditions specimens with respect to number of 
cycles. All these results explain that the time of exposure plays a role especially on the 
flexural strength results. Although, that the stiffness increased with increasing the time of 
exposure, all the standard lab conditions specimens have ruptured by brittle flexural failure. 
Table  6.15: Standard lab conditions specimen results 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. load 
(Ibs) 
Stiffness 
(Ibs/in) 
Control LT LH - 0.453 243 503.3 
40 LT LH - 0.457 265.0 532.1 
100 LT LH - 0.467 273.4 537.3 
250 LT LH - 0.599 333.6 506.5 
625 LT LH - 0.606 380.9 612.7 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
Tables (6.16 to 6.21) show the influence of the variation in the environmental 
conditions on the characteristics of the material corresponding to the average of deflection, 
average of the maximum load, and the average of the stiffness. 
Table  6.16: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=100oC,RH=0%, Cp=2 
# of 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control LT LH - 0.453 243.0 503.3 
40 100 0.0 2 1.602 389.8. 468.8 
100 100 0.0 2 1.550 329.5 364.5 
250 100 0.0 2 1.593 400.0 369.9 
625 100 0.0 2 0.655 289.7 451.8 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
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Table  6.17: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=100oC,RH=0%, Cp=0 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control RT - 0.453 242.5 503.3 
40 100 0.0 0 1.480 346.0 355.3 
 00 100 0.0 0 1.056 373.8 362.0 
250 100 0.0 0 1.536 402.2 394.7 
625 100 0.0 0 0.805 271.1 387.9 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
Table  6.18: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=100oC,RH=100%, Cp=0 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control RT - 0.453 243 503.3 
40 100 100 0 1.501 422.7 472.1 
100 100 100 0 1.426 387.2 418.4 
250 100 100 0 1.417 385.4 449.8 
625 100 100 0 0.268 142.7 462.9 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
Table  6.19: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=100oC,RH=100%, Cp=2 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control RT - 0.453 242.5 503.3 
40 100 100 2 1.483 373.0 399.9 
100 100 100 2 1.444 326.0 336.6 
250 100 100 2 1.319 351.8 381.6 
625 100 100 2 0.377 168.1 458.4 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
Table  6.20: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=180oC, RH=0% 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control LT LH - 0.453 242.5 503.3 
40 180 0.0 2 0.457 174.0 389.8 
100 180 0.0 2 0.407 144.2 333.9 
250 180 0.0 2 0.526 243.4 442.9 
350 180 0.0 2 0.352 100.8 426.9 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
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Table  6.21: Deflection, flexural load, and stiffness results, T=180oC, RH=100% 
Cycle 
T 
(oC) 
RH
% 
CP 
(hrs) 
Max. deflection 
(in) 
Max. Load 
(lbs) 
Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
Control RT NA 0.453 242.5 503.3 
40 180 100 2 0.257 159.3 379.1 
10 180 100 2 0.292 141.0 420.7 
250 180 100 2 0.322 183.7 505.2 
350 180 100 2 0.442 150.4 453.9 
Note: this result according to the average results of two specimens. 
In conclusion, tables (6.22 to 6.26) supported by the figures (6.51 to 6.55) 
summarize the influence of the changing in the environmental conditions on the resin 
material that has been investigated in this study. Table 6.22 examines the effect of the 
different environmental conditions on the specimens’ deflection. For the standard lab 
condition specimens, the maximum deflection has been observed to be increased slightly by 
increasing the time of exposing. At standard lab conditions, comparing to the control 
specimen results, the increases of deflection were very small at 40 and 100 cycles, but at 
250 and 625 cycles of exposure the increasing clearly showed up comparing to the control 
specimens. At 250 cycles, the maximum deflection was very close to the 625 cycles result. 
With 100oC of temperature, no strong effect of the cycle period on the deflection has 
been noticed, especially when the number of cycles was 250 cycles or less (see figure 6.51). 
Table 6.22 and figure 6.51 show that at the same cycle period, the level of relative 
humidity has an important influence on the maximum deflection. After 625 cycles, the 
deflection of the 0% humidity specimens was 2-4 times higher than that of the 100% 
humidity specimens. 
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Table  6.22: Maximum deflection results for different conditions at 100oC 
Temperature= 100oC 
Number 
of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0.0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=2hrs Cp=0.0 Cp=0.0 Cp=2 
0 0.449 - - - - 
40 0.457 1.601  .480 1.501 1.483 
100 0.467 1.113 1.055 1.425 1.444 
250 0.599 1.593 1.536 1.417 1.318 
625 0.606 1.046 0.805 0.268 0.376 
 
As shown in figure 6.51, the maximum deflection of the 0% humidity specimens, of 
both 2hrs and 0.0 hrs periods, reduced to 1.1″ after 100 cycles from 1.6″ after 40 cycles.  
The maximum deflection then increased to 1.6″ again after 250 cycles and finally dropped 
to 0.8″ after 625 cycles. The overall trend suggests a gradual stiffening effect over time 
about strength increase and stiffness increase with 100 of cycles that might be because at 
100 cycles the specimens became stiffer. While the specimens that have been subjected to 
100oC of temperature and 100% relative humidity, the maximum deflection vs. number of 
cycles plot shows an overall trend similar to the 0% humidity case; the maximum deflection 
after 625 cycles was only 0.4", a 50% reduction from the 0% humidity counterpart, Table 
(6.22) and Figure (6.51). 
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Figure  6.51: Deflection vs. number of cycles  scatter after100oCtemperature 
 
Table 6.23 summarizes the effects of various environmental conditions on flexural 
strength. These results have been represented on figure 6.52 by plotting the maximum 
flexural load verses the number of cycles. Under the standard lab conditions, the flexural 
strength increases with increasing curing time which is related to the number of cycles. This 
confirms that the durability of this material increases by time under standard lab conditions. 
When the relative humidity was 0%, the 2-hour cycle period seems to produce higher 
strengths over time than that of the 0 cycle period at the same numbers of cycles.  When the 
humidity level was 100%, the opposite is true except for the 625-cycle specimens. 
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Table  6.23: Max. flexural load results for different conditions at 100oC 
Temperature= 100oC 
Number 
of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% 
Relative 
humidity =1 0% 
Cp=2hrs Cp=0.0 Cp=0.0 Cp=2 
0 243.0 - - - - 
40 265.0 374.8 346.4 422.8 372.9 
100 273.3 379.7 353.3 387.2 325.9 
250 333.6 399.9 383.2 444.4 351.7 
625 380.9 364.6 311.3 142.7 203.1 
 
Comparing to the control under standard lab conditions, the curing at 100oC 
temperature showed strength increases up to 250 cycles.  However, the flexural strength was 
greatly reduced after 625 cycles, regardless humidity levels and cycle periods. Such strength 
reductions were especially significant when 100% humidity was present. 
 
Figure  6.52: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles  scatter after100oC temperature 
As shown in table 6.24, the overall trend of the stiffness reduced after being aged 
under 100oC, 0% or 100% relative humidity, 0.0 or 2hrs cycle periods.  The specimens also 
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became more ductile; most of the specimens showed large deformations and these tests 
were terminated without failure since the crosshead movement of the test machine already 
exceeded its capacity. When the specimens were aged under 100% humidity for an extended 
period (after 625 cycles), the specimens lost their apparent ductility and once again showed 
a brittle failure mode similar to the control specimens but with reduced deflections (see 
figure 6.51) and reduced strengths (see figure 6.52). The reasons are yet to be discovered.  A 
comparison of the stiffness results among control specimens, standard lab condition, and 
100oC temperature with different exposing time and humidity specimens are showing in 
figure 6.53. 
Table  6.24: Stiffness results for different conditions at 100oC 
Temperature= 100oC 
Number 
of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0.0% Relative humidity =100% 
Cp=2hrs Cp=0.0 Cp=0.0 Cp=2 
0 503.3 - - - - 
40 532.1 468.8 355.3 472.1 399.9 
100 537.3 364.5 362.0 418.4 336.6 
250 506.5 369.9 394.7 449.8 381.6 
625 612.7 451.8 387.9 462.9 458.4 
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Figure  6.53: Stiffness vs. number of cycles  scatter at100oC temperature 
By raising temperature to 180oC, the maximum deflections under relative humidity 
100% seemed to have large reductions then the 0% humidity counterparts, which were 
similar to the control under standard lab conditions, table 6.25 and figure 6.54. 
Table  6.25: Deflection results for different conditions after 180oC 
Temperature= 180oC 
Number 
of 
Cycles Lab Temp 
CP =2 (hrs) 
RH=0.0% RH=100%
0 0.449 - - 
40 0.457 0.457 0.257 
100 0.467 0.407 0.292 
250 0.599 0.526 0.322 
350 - 0.352 0.442 
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Figure  6.54: Deflection vs. number of cycles  scatter after180oCof temperature 
Table 6.26 shows the summary of maximum flexural loads of the 180oC specimens 
in comparison to the control and standard lab condition specimens. The results in this table 
and figure 6.55 shows that the flexural loads of the 180oC specimens under both 0% and 
100% relative humidity decreased with the numbers of cycles.  However, a slight increase in 
strength from 100 cycles to 250 cycles was observed for both humidity levels, and the 
reasons are unknown. 
Table  6.26: Max. flexural load results for different conditions after 100oC 
Temperature= 180oC 
Number 
of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Cycle Period =2 (hrs) 
RH=0.0
% RH=100% 
0 243 - - 
40 264.0 174.0 159.3 
100 273.4 144.2 141.0 
250 333. 243.4 183.7 
350 - 100.8 150.4 
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Figure  6.55: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles  scatter after180oCof  temperature 
As shown in table 6.27 and figure 6.56, at 180oC of temperature, the stiffness of the 
specimens for both 0% and 100% relative humidity decreased slightly when it was 
compared with that of the control. 
Table  6.27: Stiffness  results for different conditions after 180oC 
Temperature= 180oC 
 umber 
of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Cycle Period =2 (hrs) 
RH=0.0
% RH=100% 
0 503.3 - - 
40 532.1 389.8 379.1 
100 537.3 333.9 420.7 
250 506.5 442.9 505.2 
325 - 426.9 453.9 
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Figure  6.56: Stiffness vs. number of cycles scatter after180oC of  temperature 
6.4 FRP Strengthened Specimens  
As mentioned early in Chapter Three, the strengthening materials were obtained from 
two different sources, SIKA and Fyfe companies. Sika materials were bi-directional carbon fiber 
fabric (SikaWrap Hex 113C), uni-directional E-glass fiber fabric (SikaWrap Hex 100G), and 
Sikadur 300 as a resin material. While the materials from Fyfe company were uni-directional 
carbon fabric (Tyfo SCH-41composites), uni-directional glass fabric (Tyfo SHE-51A 
composites), in addition the resin material was Tyfo S saturant epoxy.  The properties of all these 
materials were tabulated in chapter three.    
In this research, prior to select a specific material, several different procedures of 
strengthening for beam and column specimens have been done, taking into account the main aim 
of this study which is the bonding between concrete and FRP materials. Both Sika and Fyfe 
materials were tested as follows: 
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 6.4.1 SIKA Company Materials 
Two beams B6 and B7 have been strengthened with one layer of Sika carbon fiber and 
sikadur 300, these two beams were subjected to flexural load test after 14 days of air curing. The     
mode of failure for both of them were concrete crushing figures (6.57a, 6.58a) followed by FRP 
rupture figures (6.57b, 6.58b). 
 
a) Concrete crushing, beam B6 
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b) FRP rupture, beam B6 
Figure  6.57: Concrete flexural crack and FRP rupture, B6 
 
 
a)  Concrete flexural crack, beam B7 
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b) FRP Rupture, beam B7 
Figure  6.58: Concrete flexural crack and FRP rupture, B7 
At the time of FRP rupture of B6 and B7 a blast like sound was heard and the load started 
decrease. 
Concrete beam B1 has been strengthened by using two layers of Sika CFRP and 
sikadur300 epoxy. This beam failed by crushing of concrete at the loading point, Figure (6.59a), 
followed by FRP delamination. The CFRP sheet was separated from the concrete surface, 
starting from the mid-span point and propagating through the left end of the beam. No evidence 
of FRP rupture was observed, (Figure 6.59b).   
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a) Concrete flexural crack, beam B1 
 
 
                                          
b) FRP delamination on concrete surface, beam B1 
Figure  6.59: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination, B1 
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Two other beam specimens B8, B11 were strengthened by using SIKA E-glass fiber 
(SikaWrap Hex 100G) and sikadur 300 epoxy, and subjected to flexural strength test as shown in 
figures (6.60 and 6.61).   
      
Figure  6.60: Beam specimen B8 strengthened by Sika GFRP  
 
 
Figure  6.61: Beam specimen B11 strengthened by Sika GFRP 
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  As a result of the flexural test, both B8 and B11 failed by crushing of concrete at the 
point of loading followed by FRP delamination on one side of the specimen. The dominant mode 
of failure was FRP delamination for both of them. FRP debonding started closed to the center of 
the specimen under the point of loading and extended on one side toward the end support. Also 
for both specimens B8 and B11, the GFRP thin sheet showed splitting damage along the 
longitudinal direction, figures (6.62 and 6.63)a,b. This is probably due to the use of 
unidirectional glass fibers.  Such splitting was not observed in the case of bi-axial carbon fiber 
sheet. 
On the other hand, for the GFRP specimens, more ductility was shown on both specimens 
after the first crack of concrete. As shown in figure 6.64, for all specimens that were 
strengthened with one layer of CFRP or GFRP, the first crack has occurred approximately at the 
same load. The maximum load of one layer CFRP specimens was increased by 36% over the 
plain concrete beams, and about of 76% for GFRP specimens compared to the plain concrete 
control specimen results. The GFRP showed that when the first crack of concrete occurred, the 
load decreased about 30% then increased again and exceeded the first crack load.  The CFRP 
specimens showed continuous load reductions after the first crack loads. Table 6.28 shows the 
maximum flexural load and flexural strength for all the Sika FRP Strengthened beam specimens.  
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a) Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination, B8 
 
 
 
 
b) FRP Strips rip at the time of failure, B8  
 
Figure  6.62: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination and strips rip, B8 
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a)  Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination, B11 
 
b) FRP Strips rip at the time of failure, B11 
Figure  6.63: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination-FRP strips rip, B11 
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Table  6.28: Concrete beam specimens strengthened by various Sika FRP materials 
Beam 
no. 
FRP 
Type 
# FRP 
Layers 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Flexural 
Strength  (psi)
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure Mode 
B6 CFRP 1 4008 1126.2  
4092 
FRP Rupture 
B7 CFRP 1 4335 1218.1 FRP Rupture 
B1 CFRP 2 4987 1401.3 4967 FRP delamination
B8 Glass 1 5179 1455.3  
5393 
FRP delamination
B11 Glass 1 5606 1575.3 FRP delamination
 
 
Figure  6.64: Flexural load- mid-span deflection of Sika FRP strengthened beams 
Two concrete cylindrical specimens C3 and T were retrofitted by using one layer Sika 
CFRP then were tested for compressive strength after cured for 14 days. Both specimens failed 
as a result of FRP rupture, (see figures 6.65 and 6.66). At the time of failure, a blast like sound 
was heard and the load decreased. 
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Figure  6.65: FRP rupture of concrete cylindrical specimen C3 
 
Figure  6.66: FRP rupture of concrete cylindrical specimen T 
Two column specimens, C4T1 and C9 were wrapped by utilizing SIKA GFRP. Same 
procedures for surface preparation, epoxy applying and curing have been followed for all 
specimens in this research. Both cylindrical specimens C4T1 and C9 were subjected to the 
compressive strength test according to ASTM 39-08 until failure, (see figures 6.67, 6.68). 
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Figure  6.67: Compressive strength test for C4T1 specimen wrapped by Sika GFRP 
 
Figure  6.68: Compressive strength test for C9 specimen wrapped by Sika GFRP 
The concrete crushing followed by transverse rupture of the GFRP wrap, figures (6.69 
and 6.70)a,b. Prior to the instant FRP failure, a sound of FRP rupture was heard for both 
specimens that followed by high sound at the time of failure.  
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       a) Concrete crushing and GFRP rupture of C4T1        
 
b) GFRP rupture and strips rip of C4T1 
Figure  6.69: Concrete crushing and Sika GFRP rupture of C4T1 
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       a) Concrete crack and GFRP rupture in hoop direction of C9        
 
b) GFRP rupture and strips rip of C9 on the opposite side to (a) 
Figure  6.70: Concrete crushing and Sika GFRP rupture of C9 
The results of Concrete cylindrical specimens that were strengthened by utilizing one 
layer of Sika GFRP materials are shown in table 6.29 and figure 6.71. These results suggest that 
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the Sika GFRP columns have flexural strength stronger than the Sika CFRP columns; probably 
due to the high strength of the GFRP composites (see chapter 3-table 3.9).  The much larger 
ductility of the GFRP column (C9) is likely due to the larger ultimate strain of the GFRP 
composites.  While CFRP rupture was the mode of failure of the CFRP columns (as shown in Fig 
6.65 and 6.66), the two GFRP strengthened specimens failed due to a complex mix of GFRP 
rupture, GFRP splitting failure in the transverse direction, and GFRP delamination (Fig 6.69, and 
6.70).  
Table  6.29: Concrete cylindrical specimens strengthened by various Sika FRP materials 
Column 
no. 
FRP 
type 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi)
Mean Load
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
C3 CFRP 86394.2 6875.032 87150.9 
 
FRP Rupture 
CT CFRP 87907.6 6995.465 FRP Rupture 
C4T1 GFRP 99039.4 7881.305 
102283.3 
Mixed modes  
C9 GFRP 105527.2 8397.588 Mixed modes n 
 
 
Figure  6.71: Compression load- deflection relationships of Sika FRP strengthened columns  
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6.4.2 Fyfe Company Materials 
Two beams B4 and B5 have been strengthened by using one layer of Fyfe CFRP and 
Fyfe epoxy. The mode of failure was shear failure followed by FRP delamination, figures (6.72 
and 6.73). The separation of CFRP sheet from the concrete surface occurred only on one side; it 
started at the point of initial shear crack and extended towards through the length of the beam 
until the support. No CFRP delamination was detected on the other side of the specimens.  
 
Figure  6.72: Shear failure with CFRP delamination, B4 
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Figure  6.73: Shear failure with CFRP delamination, B5 
One beam B3 was strengthened with two layers of CFRP. This beam failed by shear 
failure in concrete then followed by delamination between the concrete and FRP interface, 
Figure (6.74). The crack started from the bottom face and extended diagonal through the beam 
depth then distributed horizontally bout half inch above the bottom surface at one direction of the 
beam till the support 
 
Figure  6.74: Shear failure of two layers Fyfe CFRP beam specimen, B3 
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Other two beam specimens B12 and B15 have been strengthened by utilizing one layer of 
Fyfe GFRP and epoxy materials. Both specimens were loaded and tested for flexural strength 
(see figures 6.75 and 6.76).  
 
Figure  6.75: Fyfe GFRP strengthened beam specimen B12 
 
Figure  6.76: Fyfe GFRP strengthened beam specimen B15 
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In spite that the first crack was due to flexure, the final failure was caused by a separate 
shear crack. The shear crack started from the bottom of the specimen and then propagated 
upward to near the center load point following a 45o degree angle. The mode of failure of B12 
and B15 were shear failure. Moreover, at the time of failure, FRP delamination between concrete 
and FRP sheet was observed only on one side. No FRP rupture was evident, (see figures 6.77 and 
6.78). 
 
a)  Concrete flexural crack followed by shear crack of specimen B12 
 
b) Shear failure and FRP delamination, B12 
Figure  6.77: Concrete cracks and GFRP delamination of beam B12 
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a)  Concrete flexural crack followed by shear crack of specimen B15 
 
b) Shear failure and FRP delamination, B15 
Figure  6.78: Concrete cracks and GFRP delamination of beam B15 
Table 6.30 summarizes the flexural test results of different Fyfe FRP strengthened beams. 
As shown in table 6.30 and figure 6.79, the Fyfe CFRP beams showed slightly higher flexural 
strength than Fyfe GFRP beams. The flexural strength of the two layers CFRP strengthened 
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specimen increased about 18% comparing to one layer CFRP strengthened specimens. The mode 
of failure of all these five specimens was shear crack followed by FRP delamination. As shown 
in figure 6.79, although, the flexural strength of the CFRP strengthened specimens were greater 
than those of the GFRP strengthened specimens, the GFRP strengthened specimens showed 
much higher ductility after the first crack than those specimens strengthened by CFRP. 
Table  6.30: Concrete beam specimens strengthened by various Fyfe FRP materials 
Beam 
no. 
FRP 
Type 
# FRP 
Layers 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Flexural 
Strength  (psi)
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure Mode 
B4 CFRP 1 
9273.7 
2643  
8704.8 
Shear crack + 
FRP delamination
B5 CFRP 1 
8135.9 
2290 Shear crack + 
FRP delamination
B3 CFRP 2 10236.7 2882 10236.7 Shear failure  
B12 Glass 1 7777.2 
 
2189  
7950.6 
Shear crack + 
FRP delamination
B15 Glass 1 8124.0 
 
2287 Shear crack + 
FRP delamination
 
 
Figure  6.79: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of Fyfe FRP strengthened beams 
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Two concrete cylindrical specimens C2 and C4 were strengthened by using one layer 
Fyfe CFRP, and one concrete cylindrical specimen C5 was strengthened by 2-layers of Fyfe 
CFRP as well.  All these specimens were loaded by compression until failure. The mode of 
failure was CFRP rupture in both the longitudinal and hoop (transverse) direction for all three 
specimens, figures (6.80, 6.81, and 6.82). A partial delamination between the two CFRP layers 
was observed at the time of failure for the 2-layers CFRP strengthened specimen, (see figure 
6.83). The top layer was separated and ejected away a distance of 12 feet from the specimen. At 
the time of failure of these three specimens, a violent sound was heard. 
 
Figure  6.80: Compression test- FRP ruptures, C2 
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Figure  6.81: Compression test- FRP ruptures, C4 
 
Figure  6.82: Compression test- FRP ruptures, C5 
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Figure  6.83: Delamination failure between two CFRP layers, a large portion of the top layer (on 
left) was ejected from the specimen at the time of failure, C5 
Two column specimens, C7 and C11 were wrapped by using 1 layer Fyfe GFRP and 
were also tested until failure, figures (6.84, 6.85). Both specimens C7, and C11 failed due to 
concrete crushing and GFRP rupture in hoop direction figures (6.86, 6.87, and 6.88). Prior to the 
instant of failure; a sound of FRP rupture was heard for all specimens that followed by high 
sound at the time of failure and concrete grains Scattered.  
 
Figure  6.84: Compressive strength test for column specimens, C7 wrapped by FYFE GFRP 
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Figure  6.85: Compressive strength test for column specimens, C11 wrapped by FYFE GFRP 
 
Figure  6.86: Concrete crushing and GFRP rupture of C7 
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Figure  6.87: Concrete crushing and GFRP rupture of C7, opposite side of Fig 6.86 
 
                         Figure  6.88: Concrete crushing and FRP rupture of C11 
The test results of all cylindrical specimens which have been strengthened by utilizing 
Fyfe CFRP or Fyfe GFRP strengthening materials are shown in table 6.31 and figure 6.89. The 
results show that the CFRP strengthened specimens gave a compressive strength about 72% 
stronger than the GFRP strengthened specimens. Also, when evaluating the results of the one-
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layer vs. two-layer CFRP specimens, it was found that the strength of the two-layer specimen is 
about 36% higher than that of one-layer CFRP specimens.  
In spite of the lower strength of the GFRP strengthened specimen, the GFRP show a 
higher ductility, as shown in figure 6.89.  The same conclusion also was applied to the Fyfe 
specimens under flexural loading (see Fig 6.79).  A larger ductility was also observed from the 
tests of the Sika GFRP specimens in comparison with the CFRP specimens.  
Table  6.31: Concrete cylindrical specimens strengthened by various Fyfe FRP materials 
Column 
no. 
FRP 
type 
# FRP 
Layers 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi) 
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
C2 CFRP 1 241901.2 19250 243280.2 FRP Rupture 
C4 CFRP 1 244659.1 19469 FRP Rupture 
C5 CFRP 2 330238.9 26280 330238.9 FRP Rupture 
C7 GFRP 1 149873.4 11927 141453.2 FRP Rupture 
C11 GFRP 1 133033.0 10586 FRP Rupture 
 
 
Figure  6.89: Compression load-deflection relationships of Fyfe FRP strengthened columns 
In addition, comparison between the two resin materials has been included in this study 
to evaluate the bonding strength. Two beam and two column specimens had been strengthened 
by using SIKA CFRP and FYFE epoxy. Also, other two beam and two column specimens were 
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strengthened by FYFE CFRP and SIKA epoxy. Beam specimens B13 and B14 were 
strengthened by SIKA CFRP and the bonding material were FYFE epoxy, figures (6.90, and 
6.91). Beam Specimens B9 and B10 were strengthened by FYFE CFRP and SIKA epoxy, figures 
(6.92, and 6.93).   
 
              Figure  6.90: Beam specimens B13 strengthened by SIKA CFRP and FYFE epoxy 
 
Figure  6.91: Beam specimens B14 strengthened by Sika CFRP and Fyfe epoxy 
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Figure  6.92: Beam specimens B9 strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and Sika epoxy 
 
Figure  6.93: Beam specimens B10 strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and Sika epoxy 
As shown in figures (6.94, 6.95), B13 and B14 failed due to FRP rupture. A concrete 
flexural crack first appeared at the center of the beam, the crack grew gradually followed by FRP 
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rupture through the beam width at the center of the bottom surface. No FRP delamination 
occurred.     
 
a) Concrete flexural crack, B13 
 
                                                            b) CFRP Rupture, B13 
Figure  6.94: Concrete flexural crack and FRP rupture, B13 
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a) Concrete flexural crack, B14 
 
b) CFRP Rupture B14 
Figure  6.95: Concrete flexural crack and FRP rupture, B14 
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The pattern of failure that had been noticed on beams B9 and B10 were concrete flexural 
cracking following by FRP delamination from the concrete. FRP rupture was not observed for 
both B9 and B10 specimen, (Figures 6.96, and 6.97).   
 
a) CFRP delamination, B9 
 
                                            b) CFRP delamination, no rupture B9 
Figure  6.96: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination, B9 
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   a) Concrete flexural crack, B10 
 
b) CFRP delamination, no rupture B10 
Figure  6.97: Concrete Flexural Crack and FRP Delamination, B10 
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Table 6.32 shows a comparison of the flexural strength test results for four concrete 
beams were strengthened by using Sika carbon fiber and different resin materials. While the first 
two beams in this table were strengthened by utilizing Sikadur300 epoxy material, the Tyfo S 
saturant epoxy which produced by Fyfe Company were used to strength the other two beams 
(B13, B14). The results say that these two resin materials provided flexural strength values 
closed to each other.   
Table  6.32: Concrete beam specimens strengthened by Sika CFRP and various epoxy materials 
Beam 
no. 
FRP 
type 
Epoxy 
Type 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi) 
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
B6 CFRP Sika 4008 1128  
4171.5 
FRP Rupture 
B7 CFRP Sika 4335 1177 FRP Rupture 
B13 CFRP Fyfe 3706.8 1043  
3849.4 
FRP Rupture 
B14 CFRP Fyfe 3991.9 1124 FRP Rupture 
The flexural load versus mid-span deflection curves are plotted in figure 6.98. Strength and 
stiffness of the strengthened beams are all similar.    
 
Figure  6.98: Flexural load- mid-span deflection of Sika CFRP strengthened beams 
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The comparison between Sika and Fyfe epoxy materials which have been used to bond 
the Fyfe carbon fiber to strength the concrete beam specimens is tabulated in table 6.33 and 
shown in figure 6.99 as well.  
Table  6.33: Concrete beam specimens strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and various epoxy materials 
Beam 
no. 
FRP 
type 
Epoxy 
Type 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi)
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
B4 CFRP Fyfe 9273.7 2643  
8704.8 
FRP delamination 
B5 CFRP Fyfe 8135.9 2290 FRP delamination 
B9 CFRP Sika 9458.9 2662.7 8814.9 FRP delamination 
B10 CFRP Sika 8170.9 2300.1 FRP delamination 
 
 
Figure  6.99: Flexural load- mid-span deflection of Fyfe CFRP strengthened beams 
By the same way, two column specimens, C8 and C12 were wrapped by SIKA CFRP and 
FYFE epoxy. These two cylindrical specimens have been tested for compressive strength, figures 
(6.100, 6.101). The mode of failure was FRP rupture for both specimens, (see figures 6.102 and 
6.103). 
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Figure  6.100: Compression strength test for column specimen strengthened by Sika CFRP and 
Fyfe epoxy 
 
Figure  6.101: Compression strength test for column specimen strengthened by Sika CFRP and 
Fyfe epoxy 
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Figure  6.102: Concrete crushing and FRP rupture along the height of the specimen, C8 
 
Figure  6.103: Concrete crushing and FRP rupture along the height of the specimen, C12 
By comparing the results of these two specimens (C8 and C12) and the specimens C3, 
CT that were strengthened by utilizing Sika Epoxy material, the Fyfe epoxy seems to produce a 
10% strength increase over the Sika epoxy.  The mode of failure was the same in all cases, 
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(Table 6.34). The relationships between compressive load and deflection for these specimens are 
shown in figure 6.104. 
        Table  6.34: Concrete column specimens strengthened by Sika CFRP and various epoxy        
materials 
 
Column 
no. 
FRP 
type 
Epoxy 
Type 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi)
Mean 
Load 
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
C3 CFRP Sika 86391.42 6875.0 87150.9 
 
FRP Rupture 
CT CFRP Sika 87907.6 6995.5 FRP Rupture 
C8 CFRP Fyfe 98852.2 7866.4 
96101.0 
FRP Rupture 
C12 CFRP Fyfe 93349.7 7428.5 FRP Rupture 
 
 
Figure  6.104: Compression load- deflection relationships of Sik FRP strengthened columns 
On the other hand, two column specimens C6 and C10 were strengthened by FYFE 
CFRP and SIKA epoxy, figures (6.105, 6.106). The modes of failure were FRP rupture in both 
longitudinal and hoop direction for both specimens, Figures (6.107, 6.108).  
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Figure  6.105: Compression strength test for column specimen strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and 
Sika epoxy 
 
Figure  6.106: Compression strength test for column specimen strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and 
Sika epoxy 
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Figure  6.107: Hoop direction FRP rupture around the perimeter of the specimen, C6 
 
 
Figure  6.108: Hoop direction FRP rupture around the perimeter of the specimen, C10 
Table 6.35 presents the maximum flexural strength and the failure mode of all the four 
column specimens that were strengthened by Fyfe carbon fiber and different epoxy materials. 
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Both adhesive materials (Fyfe and Sika epoxy) provided satisfactory results. The Fyfe-epoxy 
specimens show a strength increase of 32% over the Sika-epoxy specimens. Figure (6.109) plots 
the relationship between the flexural load and deflection of these four specimens.   
Table  6.35: Concrete column specimens strengthened by Fyfe CFRP and various epoxy materials 
 
Column 
no. 
FRP 
type 
Epoxy 
Type 
Max. load 
lbs 
Max. Comp. 
Strength  (psi) 
Mean Load 
(lbs) 
Failure 
Mode 
C2 CFRP Fyfe 241901.2 19250 243280.2 FRP Rupture 
C4 CFRP Fyfe 244659.1 19469 FRP Rupture 
C6 CFRP Sika 186777.6 14863  
184024.4 
FRP Rupture 
C10 CFRP Sika 181271.1 14435 FRP Rupture 
 
 
Figure  6.109: Compression load- deflection relationships of Fyfe FRP strengthened columns 
6.4.3 Summary 
As a result of all above tests, the mode of failure of all concrete beams strengthened by 
one layer of Sika CFRP regardless of the type of resin material was FRP rupture. While FRP 
delamination was noticed between the concrete surface and the FRP sheets in the case of the 
two-layer Sika CFRP strengthened beam specimen.  
As for the Sika GFRP, Fyfe CFRP, and Fyfe GFRP beam specimens, all failed owing to 
FRP delamination no matter Sika or Fyfe resin was used. All the column specimens strengthened 
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by using the Sika GFRP, Fyfe CFRP, or Fyfe GFRP failed due to FRP rupture in the longitudinal 
and hoop (transverse) direction.  All the concrete column specimens strengthened by Sika CFRP 
failed due to FRP rupture in the meridian (longitudinal) direction. 
According to the above results and observations, the following conclusions have been 
drawn. 
1. To achieve the main objectives of this study on bond properties between concrete surface and 
FRP strengthening material, delamination of FRP from concrete should be avoided.  Hence, a 
weaker fiber system (Sika CFRP) was chosen to strengthen the remaining beam and column 
specimens. 
2. Despite both Sika and Fyfe resin materials showed satisfactory results of bonding, the Fyfe 
epoxy was chosen for further study. This choice was based on the higher strength of the Fyfe 
resin (Tyfo S Saturant Epoxy) according to the manufacturer data sheets and the findings from 
the preliminary tests.  
3. Although, according to the above two points, the focus in this study was placed on the Sika 
CFRP and Fyfe resin system, additional tests also were carried out with beam and column 
specimens that were strengthened by using Sika GFRP, Fyfe CFRP, Fyfe GFRP, and Fyfe or 
Sika resin materials.  These additional specimens also were subjected to different 
environmental conditions to study to what extent the influence of temperature and relative 
humidities on the flexural and compressive strength of these strengthened specimens.  It was 
also important to determine how temperature and humidity affect the mode of failure.  These 
results will be presented at the end of this chapter. 
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6.5 Environmental Effect on FRP Strengthened Beam Specimens 
6.5.1 FRP Strengthened Beams at 40 Cycles and 100oC Temperature 
Eight concrete beam specimens were first strengthened by using Sika CFRP and Fyfe 
epoxy.  These specimens were then subjected to environmental aging at 100oC temperature, 
different relative humidities and cycle periods up to 40 cycles (80 hours for a 2-hour cycle 
period). Also, two other beams B22 and B23 were strengthened by the same FRP materials and 
subjected to the standard lab conditions for a period equivalent to 40 cycles. Table 6.36 shows 
the test results of these beams. Comparing with the control concrete beam specimens, the CFRP 
strengthening material improved the flexural strength by 34% for the standard lab conditions 
specimens. While for the specimens that were exposed to the specified environmental conditions, 
flexural strength increase ranged from 27% to 53%.  The maximum improvement on flexural 
strength was 53% for the specimens conditioned at 100oC, relative humidity 100%, and 2-hour 
cycle period. All these 10 specimens failed due to FRP rupture; figure (6.110) shows the mode of 
failure of B23. 
 
Figure  6.110: Concrete flexural failure and FRP rupture of B23 
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The flexural load vs. mid-span deflection curves of these specimens are shown in figure (6.111), 
only one of two specimens of the same group has been plotted in this figure.     
Table  6.36: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 40 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B22 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4061.5 4110 1143.3 34.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B23 4158.6 1170.6 FRP rupture 
B38  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
0 
 
3883.3 3875 1093.1 26.6 
 
FRP rupture 
B39 3865.8 1088.2 FRP rupture 
B30 2 4013.2 4111 1129.7 34.3 
 
FRP rupture 
B31 4209.2 1184.9 FRP rupture 
B46  
100 
0 4189.4 4191 1179.3 36.9 
 
FRP rupture 
B47 4192.3 1180.1 FRP rupture 
B54 2 4699.5 4685 1322.9
53.0 
FRP rupture 
B55 4670.9 1314.9 FRP rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
Figure  6.111: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of strengthened  
beams – 100oC and 40 cycles 
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6.5.2 FRP Strengthened Beams at 100 Cycles and 100oC Temperature 
Two strengthened beams B24 and B25 were subjected to equivalent 100 cycles (200 
hours) under standard lab conditions and other eight strengthened beam specimens were exposed 
to100oC of temperature and different environmental conditions as described in table 6.37. 
Comparing with the control specimens, all these specimens have shown increases in 
flexural strength.  Compared to the control, the increase was 36% for the standard lab 
conditioned specimens, whereas the improvements in flexural strength were in the range from 
43% to 66% for those specimens conditioned at 100oC temperature and different environmental 
conditions.  The mode of failure of all these 10 specimens was FRP rupture Figure (6.112). 
Figure 6.113 shows the relationships between flexural load and mid-span defection for these 
specimens; only one of two specimens from the same group was included in the plot for clarity. 
Table  6.37: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 100 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B24 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4043.8 4171 
 
1138.3 36.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B25 4297.6 1209.8 FRP rupture 
B40  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
0 
 
4656.2 4472 
 
1310.7 46.1 
 
FRP rupture 
B41 4287.5 1206.9 FRP rupture 
B32 2 4752.7 4595 
 
1337.9 50.1 
 
FRP rupture 
B33 4437.0 1249.0 FRP rupture 
B48  
100 
0 4093.9 4383 
 
1152.4 43.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B49 4671.4 1315.0 FRP rupture 
B56 2 5147.0 
5079 
1448.9 
65.9 
FRP rupture 
B57 5011.1 1410.6 FRP rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.112: Typical mode of failure “FRP rupture” for concrete  
     beam specimens (B56) at 100oC and 100 cycles 
 
Figure  6.113: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of strengthened  
beams –100oC and 100 cycles 
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6.5.3 FRP Strengthened Beams at 250 Cycles and 100oC Temperature 
An improvement in flexural strength has been observed by further increasing exposure 
time to 250 cycles (500 hours) under the 100oC of temperature. Two strengthened beams B26 
and B27 recoded an increase in their flexural strength about 45% under the standard lab 
condition. While the other eight specimens have shown improvement in flexural strength ranging 
from 46% to about 55% over the control specimens (Plain concrete control specimen), Table 
(6.38). The results of the flexural tests are shown in figure 6.114. No change in the mode of 
failure was observed, where all these 10 specimens failed due to FRP rupture (see figure 6.115).  
FRP delamination was not observed in all cases. 
Table  6.38: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 250 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B26 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4334.0 4445 
 
1220.0 45.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B27 4556.6 1282.7 FRP rupture 
B42  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
0 
 
4491.9 4490 
 
1264.5 46.7 
 
FRP rupture 
B43 4487.6 1263.3 FRP rupture 
B34  
2 
4921.4 4762 
 
1385.4 55.5 
 
FRP rupture 
B35 4603.1 1295.8 FRP rupture 
B50  
100 
 
0 
4621.4 4712 
 
1300.9 53.9 
 
FRP rupture 
B51 4802.0 1351.7 FRP rupture 
B58  
2 
4970.8 
4755 
1399.3 
55.3 
FRP rupture 
B59 4540.1 1278.0 FRP rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.114: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of Strengthened  
beams – 100oC and 250 cycles 
 
 
 
Figure  6.115: Typical mode of failure “FRP rupture” for concrete  
                beam specimens (B51) at 100oC and 250 cycles 
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6.5.4 FRP Strengthened Beams at 625 Cycles and 100oC Temperature 
Even when the time of exposure to the environmental conditions has been increased to 
625 cycles which is equivalent to 1250 hours, the flexural strength of the strengthened specimens 
increased as shown in table 6.39. Such continuous increases in flexural strength indicate that the 
durability of the strengthened specimens is satisfactory, at least up to 625 cycles. No change in 
failure mode was observed; all specimens failed owing to FRP rupture, (Figure 6.116). The 
relationships of flexural load vs. mid-span deflection are shown in figure 6.117. Again, only a 
typical curve of one of two specimens from the same group was plotted. 
Table  6.39: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 625 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
B28 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4391.3 4538 
 
1236.2 48.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B29 4684.5 1318.7 FRP rupture 
B44  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
0 
 
4305.8 4327 
 
1212.1 41.3 
 
FRP rupture 
B45 4348.6 1224.1 FRP rupture 
B36 2 4635.4 4542 
 
1304.9 48.4 
 
FRP rupture 
B37 4448.8 1252.3 FRP rupture 
B52  
100 
0 4809.8 4923 
 
1354.0 60.8 
 
FRP rupture 
B53 5035.3 1417.4 FRP rupture 
B60 2 5321.1 
5108 
1497.9 
66.8 
FRP rupture 
B61 4895.4 1378.1 FRP rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.116: Typical mode of failure “FRP rupture” for concrete  
              beam specimens (B52) at 100oC and 625 cycles 
 
 
Figure  6.117: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of strengthened  
beams – 100oC and 625 cycles 
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6.5.5 FRP Strengthened Beams at 40 Cycles and 180oC Temperature 
More interesting work has been done in this study by increasing the temperature of 
exposing to 180oC rather than 100oC. The higher test temperature would provide further insight 
into the effects of temperature on the behavior of the strengthening materials and their retrofit 
efficiencies. Under the 100oC temperature environments, all strengthened specimens showed an 
increase in flexural strength over time comparing to the control concrete specimens.  The mode 
of failure was the same for all specimens.  Under the 180oC environments, the results were very 
different. Eight strengthened beam specimens B90, B91, B102, B103, B96, B97, B110, and 
B111 were conditioned at 180oC temperature, and different relative humidity and cycle periods 
for 40 cycles (which equals 80 hours). Then these specimens were tested to failure by flexural 
testing, Figure (6.118). As shown in table 6.40, despite of exposure to 40 cycles, an increase in 
flexural strength was still observed, compared to the control specimens. However, these 
improvements were less than those of the 100oC temperature specimens or the standard lab 
condition specimens at same numbers of cycles. Moreover, all these eight specimens showed 
FRP delamination as the mode of failure.  This represents a significant change from FRP rupture 
that was observed in all 100oC specimens. Figure 6.119 shows a typical delamination of the FRP 
sheet from concrete beams.  As a result of exposure to 180oC temperature, the color of all the 
concrete specimens was changed to dark brown due to partial melting of the resin material, (see 
figure 6.118). 
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Figure  6.118: Flexural load test of B96 
The relationships between the flexural load and mid-span deflection are shown in figure 
(6.120). The results suggest that most of 180oC specimens showed a higher ductility after the 
development of first crack and prior to the FRP was completely delaminated.  
 
Figure  6.119: FRP delamination of concrete beam specimen, 180oC and 40 cycles 
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Table  6.40: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 40 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B22 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4061.5 4110 1142.3 34.24 
 
FRP rupture 
B23 4158.6 1169.6 Delamination
B90  
 
 
180 
 
0.0 
0 
 
3970.2 4116 1116.6 34.44 
 
Delamination
B91 4260.8 1198.4 Delamination
B102 2 3275.3 3522 921.2 15.04 
 
Delamination
B103 3769.1 1060.1 Delamination
B96  
100 
0 3933.9 3977 1106.4 29.90 
 
Delamination
B97 4019.5 1130.5 Delamination
B110 2 4102.0
3926
1153.7
28.23 
Delamination
B111 3750.9 1054.9 Delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  6.120: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of strengthened  
beams – 180oC and 40 cycles 
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6.5.6 FRP Strengthened Beams at 100 Cycles and180oC Temperature 
Further reductions in flexural strength were found when the specimens were exposed to 
the 180oC environments after 100 cycles (200 hours). Specimens B92, B93, B104, B105, B98, 
B99, B112, and B113 showed reduced flexural strength, comparing to the 100oC specimens or 
the 180oC specimens after 40 cycles. Table 6.41 shows the maximum flexural load, flexural 
strength, and the modes of failure for all these specimens. Figure 6.121 illustrated a typical FRP 
delamination from one of these specimens. The relationships between the flexural load and 
deflections are plotted in figure 6.122. 
Table  6.41: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 100 cycles. 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B24 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4043.8 4171 
 
1137.3 36.2 
 
FRP rupture 
B25 4297.6 1208.7 Delamination
B92  
 
 
180 
 
0.0 
0 
 
3405.4 3373 
 
957.8 10.2 
 
Delamination
B93 3340.0 939.4 Delamination
B104 2 3106.2 3189 
 
873.6 4.2 
 
Delamination
B105 3271.9 920.2 Delamination
B98  
100 
0 3157.9 3205 
 
888.2 4.7 
 
Delamination
B99 3252.3 914.7 Delamination
B112 2 3722.8 
3832 
1047.0 
25.2 
Delamination
B113 3941.4 1108.5 Delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.121: FRP delamination of concrete beam specimen, 180oC and 100 cycles 
 
 
Figure  6.122: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection of strengthened  
beams – 180oC and 100 cycles 
6.5.7 FRP Strengthened Beams at 250 Cycles and180oC Temperature 
By subjecting another eight specimens B94, B95, B106, B107, B100, B101, B114, and 
B115 to the 180oC environments for 250 cycles, a significant reduction in flexural strength was 
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found in all these specimens (Table 6.42).  All specimens failed due to FRP delamination, as 
shown in figures 6.123. 
 
Figure  6.123: FRP delamination of concrete beam specimen, 180oC and 250 cycles 
Table  6.42: FRP strengthened beam maximum flexural test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 250 cycles 
Beam 
no. 
Temp 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B26 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
4334.0 4445 1218.9 45.2 
 
 FRP rupture 
B27 4556.6 1281.5 Delamination 
B94  
 
 
100 
 
0.0 
0 
 
2801.5 2852 787.9 -6.8 
 
Delamination 
B95 2903.1 816.5 Delamination 
B106 2 3174.8 3327 892.9 8.7 
 
Delamination 
B107 3479.9 978.7 Delamination 
B100  
100 
0 3074.3 2910 864.6 -5.0 
 
Delamination 
B101 2746.0 772.3 Delamination 
B114 2 3094.1
3146
870.2
2.8 
Delamination 
B115 3198.4 899.6 Delamination 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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The flexural load verses mid-span deflection curves are shown in figure 6.124.  Regardless the 
degrees of humidity and cycle periods, the flexural strength significantly reduced after 250 
cycles conditioned in the 180oC environments, when being compared with the corresponding 
standard lab condition specimens.  Such strength values are approximately the same as the 
control plain concrete specimens. That is the strengthening effect of the CRFP sheet is almost 
vanished, most likely due to a severely weakened bond between concrete and the CFRP.  Such 
bond deterioration became very evident after 250 cycles conditioned at 180oC. 
 
Figure  6.124: Flexural load- mid-span deflection of Strengthened  
beams – 180oC and 250 cycles 
Tables (6.43 to 6.47) show the summary results of the specimens subjected to 100oC 
temperature and different environmental condition. The reported numbers represented the 
averaged maximum deflection, maximum flexural load, and stiffness of two beam specimens. 
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Table  6.43: Standard lab condition strengthened beam specimen results 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
 Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Stiffness 
 (lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 LT LH - 0.0405 4110.0 119719 
100 LT LH - 0.0409 4170.7 118892 
250 LT LH - 0.0305 4445.3 156218 
625 LT LH - 0.0292 4537.9 161544 
Table  6.44: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=0%, Cp=2) 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
 Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 100 0.0 2 0.0347 4111.2 125413 
100 100 0.0 2 0.0273 4881.9 175560 
250 100 0.0 2 0.0295 4762.2 183055 
625 100 0.0 2 0.0314 4542.1 179442 
Table  6.45: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=100%, Cp=2) 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
 Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 100 100 2 0.0385 4685.2 145623 
100 100 100 2 0.0357 4792.0 127058 
250 100 100 2 0.0354 4755.5 146383 
625 100 100 2 0.0323 5108.3 160448 
Table  6.46: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=0%, Cp=0) 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
Average max. 
Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 100 0 0 0.0522 3874.6 83806 
100 100 0 0 0.0393 4471.9 118905 
250 100 0 0 0.0295 4489.7 118603 
625 100 0 0 0.0323 4327.2 155525 
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Table  6.47: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=100%, Cp=0) 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Stiffness 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 100 100 0 0.0441 4190.8 120181 
100 100 100 0 0.0377 4382.6 131354 
250 100 100 0 0.0449 4911.7 111345 
625 100 100 0 0.0361 4922.6 135892 
The maximum deflections, flexural loads, and stiffnesses after exposure to 100oC of 
temperature are shown in Tables (6.48 to 6.50) respectively, as well as Figures (6.125 to 6.127). 
Table  6.48: Maximum deflection results for different conditions at 100oC 
  Temperature= 100oC       
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 0.0290 - - - - 
40 0.0405 0.0385 0.0347 0.0522 0.0441 
100 0.0409 0.0357 0.0273 0.0393 0.0377 
250 0.0305 0.0354 0.0295 0.0295 0.0449 
625 0.0292 0.0323 0.0314 0.0323 0.0361 
                   Deflection’s unit [inch] 
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Figure  6.125: Deflection vs. number of cycles after 100oC temperature 
Table  6.49: Maximum Flexural load results for different conditions at 100oC 
  Temperature= 100oC 
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 3849.4 - - - - 
40 4110 3875 4111 4191 4685 
100 4170.7 4472 4595 4383 5075 
250 4445.3 4490 4762 4712 4755 
625 4537.9 4327 4542 4923 5108 
flexural load’s unit [lbs] 
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Figure  6.126: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles after 100oC temperature 
Table  6.50: Maximum stiffness results for different conditions at 100oC 
  Temperature= 100oC 
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 143731 - - - - 
40 119719 145623 125413 83807 120182 
100 118892 127058 175560 118905 131355 
250 156218 146383 183055 118603 111345 
625 161544 160448 179442 155525 135892 
                   stiffness’s unit [lbs/in] 
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Figure  6.127: Stiffness vs. number of cycles after 100oC temperature 
 
On the other hand, tables (6.51 to 6.54) show the test results  of the 180oC specimens. 
Each numerical numbers represented the averaged maximum deflection, maximum flexural load, 
and stiffness of two strengthened beam specimens. 
Table  6.51: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=0%, Cp=2)-180oC 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Slope 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 
143731(one 
order higher?) 
40 180 0.0 2 0.053106 3522.0 43584.44 
100 180 0.0 2 0.044582 3189.0 63372.93 
250 180 0.0 2 0.032659 3327.0 80548.44 
Table  6.52: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=100%, Cp=2)-180oC 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
 Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Slope 
 (lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 180 100 2 0.044857 3926.0 66187.25 
100 180 100 2 0.057089 3832.0 45121.58 
250 180 100 2 0.031741 3146.0 84167.38 
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Table  6.53: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=0%, Cp=0)-180oC 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Slope 
(lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 180 0.0 0 0.046959 4116.0 73138.45 
100 180 0.0 0 0.046849 3373.0 57950.6 
250 180 0.0 0 0.038438 2852.0 68574.17 
Table  6.54: Strengthened beam specimen results (RH=100%, Cp=0)- 180oC 
# of 
Cycle 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
 
RH 
(%) 
 
CP 
 
 
Average max. 
 Deflection (in) 
 
Average max. 
Load (lbs) 
 
Average Slope 
 (lbs/in) 
 
Control LT LH - 0.0290 3991.9 143731 
40 180 100 0 0.064815 3977.0 67424.03 
100 180 100 0 0.04666 3205.0 52943.3 
250 180 100 0 0.039332 2910.0 58365.49 
The maximum deflections, flexural loads, and stiffness after exposing to 180oC are shown in 
table (6.55 to 6.57) respectively, as well as Figures (6.128 to 6.130). 
Table  6.55: Maximum deflection results for different conditions at 180oC 
  Temperature= 180oC 
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 0.0290 - - - - 
40 0.0405 0.046959 0.053106 0.064815 0.044857 
100 0.0409 0.046849 0.044582 0.04666 0.057089 
250 0.0305 0.038438 0.032659 0.039332 0.031741 
                   deflection’s unit [in] 
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Figure  6.128: Deflection vs. number of cycles after 180oC temperature 
Table  6.56: Maximum flexural load results for different conditions at 180oC 
  Temperature= 180oC 
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 3849.4 - - - - 
40 4110 4116 3522 3977 3926 
100 4170.7 3373 3189 3205 3832 
250 4445.3 2852 3327 2910 3146 
                     Flexural load’s unit [lbs] 
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     Figure  6.129: Max. flexural load vs. number of cycles after 180oC temperature 
Table  6.57: Maximum stiffness results for different conditions at 180oC 
  Temperature= 180oC 
# of 
Cycles 
Lab 
Temp 
Relative humidity 0% Relative humidity 100% 
Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs Cp=0 hrs Cp=2 hrs 
0 143731 - - - - 
40 119719 73138.45 43584.44 67424.03 66187.25 
100 118892 57950.6 63372.93 52943.3 45121.58 
250 156218 68574.17 80548.44 58365.49 84167.38 
                     stiffness’s unit [lbs/in] 
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Figure  6.130: Stiffness vs. number of cycles after 180oC temperature 
 
6.6 FRP Strengthened Concrete Column Specimens 
The effects of hygrothermal influence on bond strength between concrete and FRP 
strengthening wraps of cylindrical specimens also were studied. 40 strengthened concrete 
column specimens were prepared and exposed to different environmental conditions. 8 of these 
specimens were subjected to the lab standard conditions, 16 specimens were subjected to 100oC 
of temperature, and 16 were exposed to 180oC. The time of exposure, relative humidity, and 
cycle periods varied for both cases.  
6.6.1 FRP Strengthened Columns at 40 Cycles and100oC Temperature 
One set of column specimens, consisting of 8 specimens, were strengthened, then, 
exposed to 100oC temperature, two RH levels, and two cycle periods  for 40 cycles (80 hours).  
The results are tabulated in table 6.58.  All these specimens were subjected to compressive 
loading until failure, (see figure 6.131). 
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Table  6.58: FRP strengthened column compression test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 40 cycles 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max.  
Load (lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C22 LT LH  92812 
92376.0 
7386. 0 
33.6 
FRP Rupture 
C23 91940 7316.6 FRP Rupture 
C34  
 
100 
 
0 
0 104958.6 103016.5 
 
8352.6 49.0 
 
FRP Rupture 
C35 101074.5 8043.5 FRP Rupture 
C30 2 107444.3 107234.3 
 
8550.4 55.1 
 
FRP Rupture 
C31 107024.4 8517.0 FRP Rupture 
C38  
100 
0 109910.8 108161.8 
 
8746.7 56.4 
 
FRP Rupture 
C39 106412.8 8468.3 FRP Rupture 
C42 2 104555.2 
103446.1 
8320.5 
49.6 
FRP Rupture 
C43 102337.1 8144.0 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
 
Figure  6.131: Compressive strength Test, C43 
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Figure  6.132: FRP rupture of C38-100oC, 40cycles 
As shown in table 6.58 the maximum compressive load results, indicate that after 40 
cycles of exposure, the strength increases about 56%  when the relative humidity was 100%  and 
the cycle periods =0. At standard lab conditions, the strength improved 33.6% over the plain 
concrete cylinder specimen results. Both relative humidity and period of cycles did not show a 
significant effect on strength gains. The mode of failure was FRP rupture for all these specimens. 
Figure (6.132) shows the typical failure mode. The curves of compressive load verses deflection 
are shown in figure (6.133).  
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Figure  6.133: Compressive load- deflection of strengthened columns–100oC and 40 cycles 
6.6.2 FRP strengthened Columns at 625 Cycles and 100oC temperature 
Another 8 strengthened column specimens have been subjected to 100oC temperature for 
625 cycles (1250 hours) and different environmental conditions of relative humidities and cycle 
periods.  The results are shown in table 6.59. The mode of failure was FRP rupture. Figure 6.134 
shows a typical failure mode of these 8 specimens.  
By comparing tables 6.58 and 6.59, the compressive strength decreased due to exposure 
to 625 cycles and 100oC of temperature. While at the standard lab conditions, after 625 cycles 
(1250 hrs), the compressive strength increased about 12% compared to 40 cycles of exposure. 
On the other hand, when comparing with the control specimens, the compressive strength of 
these aged specimens still represented 35-38% increases regardless the degrees of humidity and 
periods of cycles, (Figure 135).  
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Table  6.59: FRP strengthened column compression test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 100oC and 625 cycles 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load (lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C28  
LT 
 
LH 
 
- 
96258.62 95204.6 
 
7660.2 37.7 
 
FRP Rupture 
C29 94150.5 7492.5 FRP Rupture 
C36  
 
 
 
 
 
 
100 
 
 
 
0 
 
0 
91775.75 93561.1 
 
7303.5 35.3 
 
FRP Rupture 
C37 95346.48 7587.7 FRP Rupture 
C32  
2 
93033.85 95338.1 
 
7403.6 37.9 
 
FRP Rupture 
C33 97642.28 7770.4 FRP Rupture 
C40  
 
100 
 
0 94776.49 93169.4 
 
7542.3 34.8 
 
FRP Rupture 
C41 91562.31 7286.5 FRP Rupture 
C44  
2 
90455.52 
93020.9 
7198.4 
34.5 
FRP Rupture 
C45 95586.24 7606.7 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  6.134: FRP rupture of C36-100oC, 625cycles 
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Figure  6.135: Compressive load- deflection of strengthened  
Columns –100oC and 625 cycles 
6.6.3 FRP strengthened Columns after 40 Cycles and 180oC temperature 
As discussed above, the compressive strengths of 100oC strengthened column specimens 
were not affected by the variation of relative humidity. Consequently, additional four 
strengthened concrete column specimens C82, C23, C86, and C87 were exposed to 180oC 
temperature and 0% relative humidity, while two cycle periods were used, (Table 6.60).  
Following the same procedures that were used for all previous column specimens, all these four 
specimens were subjected to the compressive strength test. As stated in table 6.60 and figure 
6.137, owing to exposing to 180oC temperature, the compressive strength was only in the range 
between 14-16% above the control specimens. Nevertheless, the modes of failure, FRP rupture, 
were unchanged for all specimens. Figure 6.136 depicted the mode of failure of one of these four 
specimens.  It should be noted that no separation/debonding occurred along the overlapped area 
of the FRP wraps for all concrete column specimens.    
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Table  6.60: FRP strengthened column compression test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 40 cycles 
Col. 
no. 
Temp 
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. load 
(lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C22 LT LH  
 
92812 
92376.0 
7386. 0 
33.6 
FRP Rupture 
C23 91940 7316.6 FRP Rupture 
C82  
180 
 
0 
0 84544.5 78921.5 
 
6728.0 14.2 
 
FRP Rupture 
C83 73298.5 5833.1 FRP Rupture 
C86 2 76812.8 
80170.9 
6112.8 
16.0 
FRP Rupture 
C87 83529.0 6647.2 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  6.136: FRP rupture of C86-180oC, 40 cycles 
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Figure  6.137: Compressive load-deflection of strengthened columns–180oC and 40 cycles 
6.6.4 FRP Strengthened Columns at 100 Cycles and180oC Temperature 
More experimental work has been implemented by strengthening extra column specimens 
and exposing them to 180oC temperature and 100 cycles, but unlike of the 40-cycle specimens, 
the relative humidity was changed to 100% as shown in table 6.61.   Figure 6.138 shows the 
mode of failure of one of these column specimens. The relationships between compressive load 
and deflection are explained in figure 6.139.   
Table  6.61: FRP strengthened column compression test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 100 cycles 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C24 LT LH - 88241.94 
92879.3 
7022.3 
34.3 
FRP Rupture 
C25 97516.75 7760.4 FRP Rupture 
C92  
180 
 
100 
 
0 
78697.4 78028.1 
 
6262.7 12.9 
 
FRP Rupture 
C93 77358.7 6156.2 FRP Rupture 
C96 2 71176.2 72897.9 
 
5664.2 5.4 
 
FRP Rupture 
C97 74619.5 5938.2 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.138: FRP rupture of C93-180oC, 100 cycles 
 
Figure  6.139: Compressive load- deflection of strengthened columns–180oC and 100 cycles 
6.6.5 FRP Strengthened Columns at 250 Cycles and 180oC of Temperature 
Another set of strengthened concrete column specimens, consisting of 8 specimens, was 
exposed to 180oC temperature under various relative humidity and cycle period environments up 
to 250 cycles (500 hours). By increasing the numbers of cycles to 250 cycles, a detrimental 
influence on compressive strength was noted. Comparing with the control specimens, when the 
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relative humidity was 0% and the cycle period was zero, the compressive strength reduced to the 
range between (0.5- 2.4)% below the plain concrete control specimen results. While it was 7% 
above the control specimen when the relative humidity was 100% and the cycle period was 2 
hours; and 4.2% when zero cycle period was used. The mode of failures “FRP rupture” remained 
the same for all specimens, Figure (6.140). More details are tabulated in table 6.62 and shown in 
figure 6.141.  
Table  6.62: FRP strengthened column compression test results subjected to different 
environmental conditions with 180oC and 250 cycles 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
CP! 
(Hr) 
Max. 
load (lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C26 LT LH  96258.62 95204.6 
 
7660.2 37.7 
 
FRP Rupture 
C27 94215.05 7492.5 FRP Rupture 
C84  
 
 
180 
 
0 
0 68243.41 67513.3 
 
5430.8 -2.4 
 
FRP Rupture 
C85 66783.28 5314.6 FRP Rupture 
C88 2 73460.91 72256.5 
 
5846.0 4.5 
 
FRP Rupture 
C89 71052.18 5654.3 FRP Rupture 
C94  
100 
0 70095.11 68810.1 
 
5578.2 -0.5 
 
FRP Rupture 
C95 67525.12 5373.6 FRP Rupture 
C98 2 74612.29 74081.4 
 
5937.6 7.1 
 
FRP Rupture 
C99 73550.47 5853.1 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.140: FRP rupture of C95-180oC, 250 cycles 
 
Figure  6.141: Compressive load- deflection of Strengthened columns–180oC and 250 cycles 
6.7 Strengthened Concrete Beam/Column Specimens Using Miscellaneous FRPs and Epoxy 
Materials 
Additional beam and column specimens have been strengthened by utilizing various FRP 
sheets and resin materials. These specimens were exposed to 180oC temperature and 100% 
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relative humidity. The times of exposing to the environmental conditions were 100 and 250 
cycles. The cycle period was 2 hours for all specimens. 
6.7.1 Strengthened Beam Specimens Using Miscellaneous FRPs and Epoxy Materials 
Four concrete beam specimens B120, B121, B122, and B123 have been strengthened by 
using one layer Fyfe carbon fiber and epoxy and subjected to 180oC temperature. Two of these 
four specimens were tested after 100 cycles, while the other two specimens were tested after 250 
cycles. All specimens have been tested by using central- point flexural load test until failure 
(figure 6.142). The flexural strength results that are shown in table 6.63 demonstrate that the 
flexural strength of standard-lab-condition specimens  have increased 184% comparing with the 
control specimen while the increase was 22% after 100 cycles and just 10% after 250 cycles 
under the aging conditions.  
 
Figure  6.142: Flexural load test, B120 
FRP delaminated was the mode of failure for all these specimens, (Figure 6.143). The 
relationships between flexural load and mid-span deflection are concluded in figure 6.144.       
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Table  6.63: Strengthened beam specimens with Fyfe carbon and Fyfe epoxy- (Cp=2hr) 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B4 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
9273.7 
8704.8
2605.9
184 
FRP delamination
B5 8135.9 2286.2 FRP delamination
B120  
180 
 
100 
100 4036.1
3736.1
1134.1
22 
FRP delamination
B121 3436.0 965.5 FRP delamination
B122 250 3509.7
3361.7
986.2
9.8 
FRP delamination
B123 3213.7 903.0 FRP delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
 
 
Figure  6.143: FRP delamination of B120-180oC, 100% RH 
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Figure  6.144: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection curves of strengthened beams 
   180oC (Fyfe CFRP and epoxy) 
 
One layer Fyfe GFRP and Fyfe epoxy have also been employed to strengthening four 
concrete beam specimens B116, B117, B118, and B119. These specimens were subjected to 
180oC temperature and 100% RH. The numbers of cycles were 100 and 250 cycles as shown in 
table (6.64). Based on the results that are described on table 6.64 and figure 6.147, comparing 
with the control specimen results, the flexural strength of standard lab condition specimens 
recorded an increase about 160%. After 100 cycles of aging, the flexural strength was 62% more 
than the control specimens, and only 40% after 250 cycles.  The modes of failure were FRP 
delamination for all specimens.  Only a flexural crack in concrete was observed for B117, B118, 
and B119, (see figure 6.145). For B116, the first crack in concrete was due to flexure, which was 
followed by a diagonal crack (shear crack).  The shear crack started from the top and propagated 
to the bottom along a 45 o degree path, (Figure 6.146).   
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Table  6.64: Strengthened beam specimens with Fyfe glass and Fyfe epoxy - (Cp=2hr) 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B12 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 7777.2 
7950.6
2185.4 
159.7 
FRP delamination
B15 8124.0 2282.8 FRP delamination
B116 180 100  
100 
5152.8 
4955.5
1447.9 
61.9 
FRP delamination
B117 4758.2 1337.1 FRP delamination
B118  
250 
4240.0 
4286.0
1191.4 
40 
FRP delamination
B119 4331.9 1217.3 FRP delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
 
 
 
Figure  6.145: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination of B117-180oC, 100% RH  
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Figure  6.146: Concrete shear crack and FRP delamination of B116-180oC, 100% RH 
 
Figure  6.147: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection curves of strengthened beams 
            180oC (Fyfe GFRP and epoxy) 
Four concrete beams B124, B125, B126, and B127 have been strengthened by using Sika 
glass fiber and Sika epoxy materials and exposed to 180oC temperature and 100% relative 
humidity. As shown in table (6.65), the flexural strength after 100 cycles increased by 61%, and 
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after 250 cycles the increase was only 44%. Under the standard lab condition, the flexural 
strength was 76% higher than the control specimen. Figure 6.148 shows the flexural strength vs. 
the mid-span deflection curves. FRP delamination was the mode of failure for all these 
specimens, figure (6.149a). During debonding, the GFRP sheets split along the longitudinal 
direction (Fig 6.149b). Such splitting phenomenon was observed for all Sika GFRP 
strengthening sheets regardless the environmental conditions. A color change of the GFRP sheet 
to black has been found as well. 
Table  6.65: Strengthened beam specimens with Sika glass and Sika epoxy-(Cp=2hr) 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy 
 
Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B8 LT* 
 
LH+ 
 
- 
 
5179 
5392.5
1455.3 
76.1 
FRP delamination
B11 5606 1575.3 FRP delamination
B124  
180 
 
100 
100 5049.0 
4948.6
1418.8 
61.6 
FRP delamination
B125 4848.2 1362.3 FRP delamination
B126 250 4712.5 
4433.4
1324.2 
44.8 
FRP delamination
B127 4154.2 1167.3 FRP delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
 
 
Figure  6.148: Flexural load- mid-span deflection curves of Strengthened beams 
180oC (Sika GFRP and Epoxy) 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure  6.149: FRP delamination of B125-180oC, 100% RH 
6.7.2 Strengthened Column Specimens Using Miscellaneous FRPs and Epoxy Materials 
C68, C69, C70, and C71 concrete column specimens were strengthened by utilizing 
Fyfe CFRP and epoxy materials. C68 and C69 have been exposing to 180oc temperature and 
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100% RH for 100 cycles, while C70 and C71 were subjected to 250 cycles under the same 
temperature and humidity conditions. As a result of compressive strength test, figure (6.150), the 
compressive load increased by 125% after 100 cycles and about 110% after 250 cycles 
comparing to the control specimen results. The increasing in compressive strength for the 
standard lab condition specimens was 207% comparing with the control specimens, table 6.66 
and figure 6.151. As shown in figure 6.152, FRP rupture was the mode of failure for all these 
specimens. 
 
Figure  6.150: Compressive strength test, C68 (Fyfe CFRP) 
Table  6.66: Strengthened column specimens with Fyfe carbon and Fyfe epoxy-(Cp=2hr) 
Col. 
no. 
Temp 
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy 
 
Max. load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure 
mode 
C2 LT LH - 241901.2 
243280.0
19250 
207.4 
Rupture 
C4 244659.1 19469 Rupture 
C68  
180 
 
 
100 
100 180684.4 
178011.1
14378 
125.0 
Rupture 
C69 175337.8 13953 Rupture 
C70 250 169672  
165883.2
13502 
109.6 
Rupture 
C71 162094.4 12899 Rupture 
            -Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
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Figure  6.151: Compressive load- deflection curves of strengthened column 
180oC (Fyfe CFRP and epoxy) 
 
Figure  6.152: FRP rupture, C68 -180oC, 100% RH 
Another four concrete column specimens C77, C79, C80, and C81 have been 
strengthened by using Fyfe GFRP and epoxy materials. Whilst the compressive strength of 
standard lab conditions specimens increased about 79% above the control specimens, after 100 
cycles of exposing to 180oC temperature and 100% RH the compressive strength became 62.7% 
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above the control specimen results. By increasing the time of exposing to 250 cycles (500 hours), 
the compressive strength was only 49.7% higher than the control specimens.  Table 6.67 shows 
the results of maximum compressive load and strength of these specimens. The relationships 
between the compressive load and deflection are plotted in figure 6.153.  Figure 6.154 shows the 
typical mode of failure of these specimens.  
Table  6.67: Strengthened column specimens with Fyfe glass and Fyfe epoxy-(Cp=2hr) 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C7  
LT 
 
LH 
 
- 
149873.4 
141453.2 
11927 
78.7 
FRP Rupture 
C11 133033.0 10586 FRP Rupture 
C77  
180 
 
100 
100 137764.5 128781.1 
 
10963 
62.7 
FRP Rupture 
C79 119797.6 9533 FRP Rupture 
C80 250 113030.8 
118446.9 
8995 
49.7 
FRP Rupture 
C81 123862.9 9857 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
Figure  6.153: Compressive load- deflection curves of strengthened column 
180oC (Fyfe GFRP and epoxy) 
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Figure  6.154: FRP rupture, C77 -180oC, 100% RH 
A set containing four concrete column specimens C104, C105, C106, and C107 have 
been strengthened by utilizing Sika GFRP and epoxy and were exposed to 180oC and 100% 
relative humidity prior to compressive strength testing. Comparing to standard lab condition 
specimen results, a noticeable reduction on compressive strength has been observed, whereas, 
the compressive strength of standard lab condition specimens improved by 29% comparing with 
the control specimens, this improvement was reduced to be about 0% after 100 cycles and further 
reduced to 10% below the control specimens after 250 cycles, table 6.68 and figure 6.155. Figure 
6.156 shows the mode of failure. 
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Table  6.68: Strengthened column specimens with Sika glass and Sika epoxy -(Cp=2hr) 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C4T1  
LT 
 
LH 
 
- 
99039.4 
102283.3 
7881 
29.2 
FRP Rupture 
C9 105527.2 8398 FRP Rupture 
C104  
180 
 
 
100 
100 76421.6 
79095.3 
6081 
- 0.06 
FRP Rupture 
C105 81769.0 6507 FRP Rupture 
C106 250 73139.0 
71076.9 
5820 
-10.2 
FRP Rupture 
C107 69014.8 5492 FRP Rupture 
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  6.155: Compressive load- deflection curves of strengthened column 
180oC (Sika GFRP and epoxy) 
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Figure  6.156: FRP rupture, C104 -180oC, 100% RH 
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CHAPTER 7 DURABILITY PERFORMANCE PREDICTION USING ANALYTICAL 
AND NUMERICAL MODELING 
7.1 Introduction 
Temperature and humidity (hygrothermal) cycles cause degradation in composite 
strengthening materials by changing the properties of resin material due to plasticization and 
hydrolysis. Debonding between the fiber-matrix interface and the strengthened surface occurs as 
well. Although there is no comprehensive mechanistic modeling of the hygrothermal effect on 
durability/life-prediction including temperature, relative humidites, aging of exposure, and cycle 
periods, fairly precise predictions can be made through the sensible use of an equation based on 
micro mechanics and semi-empirical approaches that are based on extensive prior experimental 
testing results.   
This chapter includes equations related to the prediction of hygrothermal effects, and then 
describes the predicting results on long-term strength and bonding of FRP strengthening 
materials that exposed to various environmental conditions. William-Landel-Ferry (WLF) 
equation was employed here to develop the shift factor for concrete and resin materials exposed 
to different environmental conditions. The shift factors were determined empirically based on 
experimental test results.  
An extensive experimental research has been carried out throughout this study. The test 
results showed that the most influence on the strength of either concrete or resin material was 
temperature. While the change in relative humilities between 0% and 100% did not record 
significant aging effect on the properties of these materials.  
7.2 Temperature and Aging effects 
In chapter six of this dissertation, the accelerating aging effects on the strength behavior 
of plain concrete, resin material, and FRP strengthened concrete beams and columns have been 
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experimentally investigated. In this section, the temperature and aging effects are considered 
empirically for both concrete and resin materials by utilizing the -WLF- equation. 
The combined effect of temperature and time on the strength of several materials could 
be represented by the time-temperature superposition (TTS) principle. One of the common 
applications of TTS is to expand the time range of short-term strength test results by taking such 
data at various temperatures and shifting them along the time axis, and then fitting the curve to 
find a master curve at the reference temperature which usually was the standard lab temperature 
(25oC). The TTS principle was employed to construct the master curves for concrete and resin 
materials that were utilized in the experimental work of this research. The master curves were 
determined separately by using linear strength and time data, and also by logarithmic scale of 
these strength and time data.  
7.2.1 Temperature and Aging Effects on Concrete Material 
The experimental data of concrete beams was applied to obtain the master curve of 
concrete material.  
The William-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation is: 
log ்ܽ ൌ
െܿଵሺܶ െ ௥ܶሻ
ܿଶ ൅ ሺܶ െ ௥ܶሻ
                                                                                ሺ7.1ሻ 
Where: 
்ܽ = temperature-dependent shift factor 
T= temperature 
Tr= reference temperature,  
c1 and c2 are material constants. 
By using the flexural strength data under various aging conditions for concrete beam 
specimens that were determined from the experimental tests, the original data on flexural 
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strength- time are plotted in figure 7.1 using linear scales. Figure 7.2 shows the logarithmic 
curves of these original data.  
 
Figure  7.1: Flexural strength vs. time curves for concrete beams 
 
 
 
Figure  7.2: Flexural strength vs. time curves for concrete beams (logarithmic scale) 
By using the WLF equation and substituting T by 100oC and 180oC while Tr was 25oC, 
we got two equations: 
்ܽ ൌ
െܿଵሺ100 െ 25ሻ
ܿଶ ൅ ሺ100 െ 25ሻ
                                                           ሺ7.2ሻ 
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்ܽ ൌ
െܿଵሺ180 െ 25ሻ
ܿଶ ൅ ሺ180 െ 25ሻ
                                                             ሺ7.3ሻ 
By solving equations 7.2 and 7.3, the values of c1= -8260.30 and c2 = 146.26 (note: these values 
of c1 and c2 were obtained by using linear data). When the logarithmic data were used, the 
constants of c1 and c2 were equaled - 38.40 and 2325.0 respectively. 
As a result of applying time-temperature superposition (TTS) using the available 
experimental data and shifting 100oC and 180oC data curves, the new curves were combined to 
generate the master curve (see figures 7.3 and 7.4).  
 
Figure  7.3: Shifting of flexural strength vs. time curves for concrete beams  
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Figure  7.4: Shifting of Flexural strength vs. time curves for concrete beams (logarithmic scale) 
 
The master curves at the reference temperature (25oC) were obtained by fitting all the 
data points in figures 7.3 and 7.4, and were shown in figures 7.5 and 7.6. The normalized 
strength equations as a function of time are equal: 
௥݂ሺ௧ሻ ൌ െ5 ൈ 10ିହݐଶ ൅ 0.2551ݐ ൅ 864.95          (linear scale)                                (7.4) 
௥݂ሺ୪୭୥ሺ௧ሻሻ ൌ െ0.026 logሺݐଶሻ ൅ 0.1329 logሺݐሻ ൅ 2.9343    (logarithmic scale)           (7.5)            
 
Figure  7.5: Master curve for concrete at reference temperature (linear scale)  
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Figure  7.6: Master curve for concrete at reference temperature (logarithmic scale) 
 
The temperature effect factors (kTc) after different number of cycles of exposure was 
determined according to the above master curves. Table 7.1 shows the values of this factor. 
Table  7.1: Temperature effect factors for concrete material  
Temp. 
(oC) 
Number 
of cycles
Time of 
Exposing (hrs) 
kTc  
(LMC)1 
kTc 
(LGMC)2 
RT* 0 0 1.0 1.0 
 
100 
40 80 1.38 1.055 
100 200 1.37 1.051 
250 500 1.35 1.041 
625 1250 1.25 1.03 
 
 
180 
40 80 1.19 1.029 
100 200 1.16 1.016 
250 500 1.07 0.9986 
350 700 1.04 0.9939 
625 1250 0.873 0.982 
1- Linear data- master curve 
2- Logarithmic data-master curve 
• Reference temperature 
The above master curves that are shown in figures 7.5 and 7.6, also the temperature effect 
factors which are tabulated in table 7.1 can be used to predict the compressive strength for 
concrete columns. 
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7.2.2 Temperature and Aging Effects on Resin Material 
The resin materials, because of their viscoelastic nature, exhibit a deformation behavior 
which is both temperature and time dependent. For example, if a polymer is subjected to a 
constant load, the deformation exhibited by the material will increase over a period of time. This 
occurs because the material under a load undergoes molecular rearrangement in an attempt to 
minimize localized stresses. Hence, compliance or modulus measurements performed over a 
short time span result in lower/ higher values respectively than longer-term measurements. 
The same procedures which were applied to plain concrete were performed to construct 
the master curve of the epoxies used in this study. The WLF equation was employed here to find 
the temperature-dependent shift factor for the resin material that was used in this research. The 
strength results, which were resulted from the experimental tests after exposing to different 
environmental conditions, have been utilized to predict the long-term environmental effects. 
Figures (7.7 and 7.8) show the original flexural strength-time curves of these test results by using 
linear and logarithmic scales respectively. 
 
Figure  7.7: Flexural strength vs. time curves for epoxy beams (linear scale) 
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Figure  7.8: Flexural strength vs. time curves for epoxy beams (logarithmic scale) 
The useful application of TTS was used to expand the range of short-term strength of 
resin material by shifting the data in figures 7.7 and 7.8 along the time axis. These curves were 
shifted according to temperature-dependent shift factor (see figures 7.9 and 7.10).  
 
Figure  7.9: Shifting of flexural strength vs. time curves for epoxy beams (linear scale) 
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Figure  7.10: Shifting of flexural strength vs. time curves for epoxy beams (logarithmic scale) 
By substituting into equation 7.1, where T one time is equal 100oC and again equal to 
180oC, and Tr = 25oC, the constants c1 and c2 equaled -50240 and 2325 respectively. While c1 =  
-51.0 and c2 = 2325.0 when the logarithmic form of WLF equation was used.  
The form master curves at reference temperature by using linear and logarithmic scales 
are shown in figures 7.11 and 7.12 respectively. The temperature effect factors (kTm) after 
different number of cycles of exposing was investigated according to the above master curves 
(see table 7.2). The normalized strength equations as a function of time are equal: 
௥݂ሺ௧ሻ ൌ െ0.0014ݐଶ ൅ 4.1899ݐ ൅ 7476.5          (linear scale)                                (7.6) 
௥݂ሺ୪୭୥ሺ௧ሻሻ ൌ െ0.0295 logሺݐଶሻ ൅ 0.1469 logሺݐሻ ൅ 3.8282    (logarithmic scale)           (7.7)            
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Figure  7.11: Master curve for epoxy material at reference temperature (linear scale) 
 
 
Figure  7.12: Master curve for epoxy material at reference temperature (logarithmic scale) 
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Table 7.2: Temperature effect factors for epoxy material  
Temp. 
(oC) 
Number 
of cycles
Time of 
Exposing (hrs) 
kTm 
(LMC)1 
kTm 
(LGMC)2 
 
 
RT* 
0 0 1.0 1.0 
40 80 1.05 1.043 
100 200 1.12 1.047 
250 500 1.25 1.047 
625 1250 1.42 1.043 
 
 
100 
40 80 1.41 1.037 
100 200 1.40 1.030 
250 500 1.38 1.023 
625 1250 1.11 0.965 
 
 
180 
40 80 0.880 0.99 
100 200 0.776 0.975 
250 500 0.602 0.954 
350 700 0.441 .949 
1- Linear data- master curve 
2- Logarithmic data-master curve 
• Reference temperature 
7.3 Analytical Model Results and Discussion 
Analytical procedure, based on the ACI 318R-05 and ACI440.2R-02 requirements, was 
used to predict the flexural and compressive behaviors of unstrengthened and strengthened 
concrete beams and columns. This section includes the results and discusses of analytical 
procedures compared to the experimental findings 
7.3.1 Non-Strengthened Concrete Beams 
In general, when a concrete beam is subjected to gradually increasing load, initially the 
concrete is uncracked because the stress and strain are small. The tensile stresses ft are smaller 
than the modulus of rupture fr, but by increasing the loads, the stress and strain increases and the 
concrete begins to crack from the bottom of the beam (tensile zone). As a result of this increased 
load, the moment at which a crack starts to form is called the cracking moment Mcr. 
ܯ௖௥ ൌ
௥݂ܫ୥
ݕ௧
                                                                           ሺ7.8ሻ 
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Where fr is the modulus of rupture, yt is equal h/2, and Ig represents the moment of inertia of the 
gross cross-section. 
௥݂ ൌ 7.5ඥ ௖݂′                                                                           ሺ7.9ሻ 
ܫ୥ ൌ ܾ݄ଷ/12                                                                  (7.10) 
The above- equations were referred in section 4.2.1 of chapter four. 
The modulus of rupture was modified by including the effect of temperature; the new equation 
will be:  
௥݂ ൌ 7.5ܭ்௖ඥ ௖݂′                                                              (7.11) 
௖ܲ௥ ൌ
ସெ೎ೝ
௅೎
                                           (7.12) 
Where Pcr is the cracking load and Lc represents the clear span (center to center). 
kTc is the temperature factor of concrete and could be found from the master curve of concrete 
(see table 7.1), where ௖݂ᇱ represents the concrete compressive strength (= 5502 psi or 38.0MPa in 
this study). 
In the case of reinforced concrete beams, after the concrete cracked, the steel will carry 
the load before a complete failure occurs. But in the case of plain concrete, as the case in this 
research, the concrete beam will fail at the onset of cracking of the concrete.  
By applying the above equations (7.8 -7.12), the cracking moment and cracking load 
were found analytically. Table 7.3 shows the analytical results compared to the experimental 
results of different temperature aged samples. The moment of inertia of the beam gross cross-
section is: 
ܫ୥ ൌ
4.3 כ 4.1ଷ
12
ൌ 24.7 ݅݊ସ 
ݕ௧ ൌ
4.1
2
ൌ 2.05 ݅݊ 
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Table 7.3: Comparison of analytical failure load with experimental for non-strengthened    
concrete beams 
Temp. 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
fr  
(pci) 
Mcr 
(pci) 
Pcraa 
(lbs) 
Pcreb 
(lbs) 
Pcre/Pcra 
 
RT 0 1 556.32 6702.93 2234.31 3061.60 1.37 
  
100  
  
  
40 1.38 767.72 9250.04 3083.35 -   - 
100 1.37 762.15 9183.01 3061.00 4179.20 1.37 
250 1.38 767.72 9250.04 3083.35 4348.50 1.41 
625 1.25 695.40 8378.66 2792.89 3823.80 1.37 
  
 180 
  
  
  
40 1.19 662.02 7976.49 2658.83 -   - 
100 1.16 645.33 7775.40 2591.80 3217.00 1.24 
250 1.07 595.26 7172.13 2390.71 -   - 
350 1.04 578.57 6971.05 2323.68 -  -  
625 0.9 500.68 6032.64 2010.88 2795.00 1.39 
Pcraa =analytical failure load using ACI318-code chapter 9 (section 9.5.2.3) 
Pcreb= experimental failure load  
Figures 7.13 and 7.14 show the analytical and experimental load vs. the number of cycle curves 
of concrete beams that were exposed to 100oC and 180oC respectively. 
 
Figure  7.13: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of concrete beams 
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Figure  7.14: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of concrete beams 
T=180oC 
The cracking loads of all beams conditioned at different temperatures were calculated 
using the analytical procedure including the temperature factors kTc (presented in table 7.3). 
These failure loads were compared with the experimental results as shown in figures 7.13 and 
7.14. The pattern of the curves indicated that the analytical predictions underestimated the failure 
load by about 37%. This difference between the experimental and analytical results is considered 
as a factor of safety, as intended for design purposes in the modulus of rupture equation in ACI 
318R-05.  
7.3.2 Non-strengthened Concrete Columns 
As mentioned in chapter four, section 4.2.2, the maximum nominal strength of RC 
column can be investigated by utilizing ACI318R-05 equation: 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85׎ሾ ௖݂′൫ܣ୥ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ሺܣ௦௧ሻሿ                                     (7.13) 
All the symbols in the above equation were defined early in chapter four. When the effect of 
temperature is taken into account, the nominal strength of the column can be written in the form:  
                                    ௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85׎ሾܭ்஼ ௖݂′൫ܣ୥ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ሺܣ௦௧ሻሿ                                      ሺ7.14ሻ 
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By neglecting the steel effect, the above equation becomes: 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85ሾܭ்஼ ௖݂′ܣ௚ሿ                                                         (7.15) 
In this research, the gross concrete area Ag is equal:     
ܣ௚ ൌ
ߨܦଶ
4
                                                                                   ሺ7.16ሻ 
Where D is diameter of the cylinder = 4ᇱᇱ 
ܣ௚ ൌ
ߨሺ4ሻଶ
4
ൌ 12.57 ݅݊ଶ 
As stated earlier, the compressive strength of the control concrete ௖݂ᇱ is 5502 psi. Thus: by 
substituting into equation 7.15, the maximum nominal axial load of the column specimens was 
found. Table 7.4 shows the analytical nominal axial loads and corresponding experimental loads. 
Table  7.4: Comparison of Analytical Failure load with Experimental for non-strengthened                     
concrete Columns 
Failure Load 
Temp. 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
Pna (1)a 
(lbs) 
Pna (2)b 
(lbs) 
Pnec 
(lbs) 
Pne/Pna1 
 
Pne/Pna2 
 
RT 0 1 58767.41 69138.13 69141.0 1.18 1.00 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 81099.03 95410.62 - 
100 1.37 80511.35 94719.24 - 
250 1.38 81099.03 95410.62 103926.0 1.28 1.09 
625 1.25 73459.27 86422.67 91781.0 1.25 1.06 
180 
 
 
40 1.19 69933.22 82274.38 - 
100 1.16 68170.2 80200.23 75787.96 1.11 0.94 
250 1.07 62881.13 73977.8 - 
350 1.04 61118.11 71903.66 - 
625 0.9 52890.67 62224.32 67216.34 1.27 1.08 
Pna(1)a =analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=0.85 
Pna(2)b =analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=1.0 
Pnec= experimental failure load  
Comparisons between the analytical calculations and experimental results of the 
compressive load are represented by the relationship between the compressive load and number 
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of cycle curves (see figures 7.15 and 7.16). Two analytical compressive loads were calculated. In 
the first calculation, the reduction factor ϕ which is equal 0.85 was taken in to account as 
mentioned in the ACI318R-05. While in the second calculation, the reduction factor was 
neglected (ϕ=1.0). The analytical calculations considered the reduction factor showing that 
underestimated ultimate load, but in the column design, this conservative is important because 
the failure in the columns means structure failure. The pattern of the curves in figures 7.15 and 
7.16 indicates that the analytical calculation without reduction (ϕ=1.0) were close to the 
experimental results (see figures 7.15 and 7.16). 
 
Figure  7.15: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of concrete columns 
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Figure  7.16: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of concrete columns 
T=180oC 
7.3.3 Epoxy Beams  
The failure flexural loads of the matrix materials aged at different temperatures were 
calculated by equation 7.16. All the symbols that are mentioned in this equation have been 
introduced in section 4.3-chapter four. The flexural stress of the control samples, σf, was 243psi. 
has been used as control stress to calculate the flexural stresses for different temperatures and 
number of cycles could be obtained by multiplying σf by appropriate temperature factors of the 
matrix material kTm, as explained in equation 7.17. 
P ൌ
2σ୤bdଶ
3L
                                                                            ሺ7.16ሻ 
P ൌ
2kT୫σ୤bdଶ
3L
                                                                     ሺ7.17ሻ 
The analytical stress in the outer fibers at midpoint, the analytical flexural load, and the 
experimental flexural load at failure are tabulated in table 7.5. As shown in table 7.5 and figures 
7.17,7.18, and 7.19, compared to the experimental results, the analytical procedure overestimated 
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in some cases but underestimated in other cases.  Refined reduction factors might be needed for 
improving prediction accuracy.  
Table 7.5: Comparison of analytical failure load with experimental for epoxy beams 
Temp. 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
kTm 
 
ߪ௙ 
(psi) 
Paa 
(lbs) 
Peb 
(lbs) 
Pa/Pe 
 
 
RT 
 
 
0 1.00 7476.50 242.99 242.99 1.00 
40 1.05 8152.00 255.14 264.94 1.04 
100 1.12 8410.50 272.14 273.34 1.00 
250 1.25 10264.85 303.73 333.61 1.10 
625 1.42 10335.65 345.04 335.91 0.97 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.41 10570.13 342.61 343.53 1.00 
100 1.4 10895.25 340.18 354.10 1.04 
250 1.38 11841.08 335.32 384.83 1.15 
625 1.11 6972.86 269.71 226.62 0.84 
 
180 
 
 
40 0.88 5126.80 213.83 166.62 0.78 
100 0.776 4378.58 188.56 142.30 0.75 
250 0.602 6570.15 146.28 213.53 1.46 
350 0.441 4017.36 107.16 130.56 1.22 
a =analytical failure load  
b= experimental failure load 
 
Figure  7.17: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of epoxy beams at RT 
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Figure  7.18: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of epoxy beams, T=100oC  
 
 
Figure  7.19: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of Epoxy beams, T=180oC 
7.3.4 FRP Strengthened Concrete Beams  
Based on the mechanical properties of fiber and matrix materials that are available, the 
actual tensile strength and tensile modulus of the composite materials can be calculated 
according to the following equations [6]: 
ߪ௖௢௠ ൌ ߪ௙ݒ௙ ൅ ߪ௠ݒ௠                                                    (7.18) 
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ܧ௖௢௠ ൌ ܧ௙ݒ௙ ൅ ܧ௠ݒ௠                                                    (7.19) 
Where: ߪ௖௢௠ is the tensile strength of the cured laminate composite, ߪ௙ represents the tensile 
strength of dry fiber, ߪ௠ is the tensile strength of matrix material, ݒ௙ is the volume fraction of 
fiber, and ݒ௠ represents the volume fraction of matrix. The tensile modulus, E of the fiber 
(subscript f) and matrix (subscript m) constituents an FRP composite (subscript com). 
ݒ௙ ൌ ݓ௙
ߩ௖
ߩ௙
                                                                          ሺ7.20ሻ 
ݒ௠ ൌ ݓ௠
ߩ௖
ߩ௠
                                                                       ሺ7.21ሻ 
Where ݓ௙ is the weight or mass fraction of fiber,ݓ௙, represents the weight or mass fraction of 
matrix, ߩ௖ ,  ߩ௙ ,  ߩ௠  are the weight density (or mass density) of composites, fiber, and matrix 
respectively.   
ݓ௙ ൌ
௙ܹ
௖ܹ
                                                                             ሺ7.22ሻ 
ݓ௠ ൌ
௠ܹ
௖ܹ
                                                                            ሺ7.23ሻ 
௙ܹ , ௠ܹ , ௖ܹ is the weight (or mass) of the fiber, matrix, and composites respectively. 
The weight density of the matrix material used in the experimental work of this research was 
0.8kg/m3. 
The density of the composite (fiber + matrix) can be found by this equation: 
ߩ௖ ൌ ݒ௙ߩ௙ ൅ ݒ௠ߩ௠ ൌ
ଵ
௪೑ ఘ೑ା௪೘ ఘ೘⁄⁄
                                               ሺ7.24ሻ   
ݒ௙ ൅ ݒ௠ ൌ 1                                                          (7.25) 
ݓ௙ ൅ ݓ௠ ൌ 1                                                         (7.26) 
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Based on the mechanical properties which are used in this research (tables 3.8-3.11), and 
by applying in the above equations, the actual ultimate tensile strength and tensile modulus were 
calculated. The volume fractions was calculated (see table 7.6)  
Table  7.6: Mechanical properties of FRP composites 
Fiber 
 
Matrix 
 
ݒ௙ 
 
ݒ௠ 
 
ߪ௖௢௠ ൌ ௙݂௨ 
a 
(psi) 
ܧ௖௢௠ ൌ ܧ௙
b
(psi) 
SikaWrap HEX 113C 
 
Sikadur300 0.136 0.864 7.51E+05 4.77E+06 
Tyfo S 0.131 0.869 7.47E+04 4.78E+06 
SikaWrap HEX 100G 
 
Sikadur300 0.343 0.657 1.18E+05 3.76E+06 
Tyfo S 0.333 0.667 1.17E+05 3.80E+06 
Tyfo SHE-41A 
 
Sikadur300 0.349 0.651 1.97E+05 1.18E+07 
Tyfo S 0.339 0.661 1.94E+05 1.16E+07 
Tyfo SHE-51A 
 
Sikadur300 0.342 0.658 1.66E+05 3.76E+06 
Tyfo S 0.332 0.668 1.63E+05 3.80E+06 
a = tensile strength of FRP composite 
b = tensile modulus of FRP composite 
This section explores the flexural behavior of FRP strengthened concrete beams. 
Analytical calculations were conducted to study the structural performance of FRP strengthened 
concrete beams under flexure according to ACI 440.2-2. Based on the force equilibrium and 
compatibility of deformations, the flexural behavior of the concrete beams strengthened with 
FRP can be predicted on the basis of the following assumptions:   
• The strain distribution is linear throughout the beam section 
• Shear deformation is very small and neglected. 
• Failure of the beam occurs when either the maximum concrete strain reaches its ultimate 
strain which is 0.003 or the tensile strain of the FRP composite reaches its ultimate strain 
capacity.  
To calculate the nominal load and moment for strengthened concrete beams, we need to 
determine the location of neutral axis, c. In the case of plain concrete beams, the depth d is the 
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total height of the beam h. By assuming a value of c, the effective tensile strain of the FRP can 
be calculated from the concrete strain (εc) by this equation: 
߳௙௘ ൌ ߝ௖ ൬
݄ െ ܿ
ܿ
൰ െ ߝ௕௜                                                                ሺ7.27ሻ 
Where ߝ௕௜ represents the existing strain at the substrate at the time the FRP system is attached    
(in this analysis ߝ௕௜ was considered zero). 
The ultimate tensile strength of FRP composite (cured laminate) equals:  
௙݂௨ ൌ ߪ௖௢௠ ൌ ߪ௙ݒ௙ ൅ ்݇௠ߪ௠ݒ௠                                                (7.28) 
Where ்݇௠ is the temperature factor of the matrix, and equals 1.0 at time zero (right after the 
construction). 
ߝ௖ ൌ ൫ߝ௙௘ ൅ ߝ௕௜൯
ܿ
݄ െ ܿ
                                                                  ሺ7.29ሻ 
If  ߝ௖ =0.003, the concrete fails by crushing.  Alternatively, the failure strain of concrete can be 
estimated by the ACI equation (ACI440.2R-02). 
ߝ௖ᇱ ൌ
1.71 ௖݂ᇱ
ܧ௖
                                                                               ሺ7.30ሻ 
Where ௖݂ᇱ is the compressive strength of concrete ( = 5502 psi or 38Mpa in this study). 
ܧ௖ ൌ 57000ඥ ௖݂ᇱ ൌ 57000√5502 ൌ 4.23 ൈ 10଺݌ݏ݅                         (7.31) 
ߚଵ ൌ 2 െ
4ሾሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱ⁄ ሻ െ tanିଵሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱ⁄ ሻሿ
ሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱ⁄ ሻ lnሾ1 ൅ ሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱሻଶ⁄ ሿ
                                                       ሺ7.32ሻ 
ߛ ൌ
0.9 lnሾ1 ൅ ሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱሻଶ⁄ ሿ
ߚଵሺߝ௖ ߝ௖ᇱ⁄ ሻ
                                                                   ሺ7.33ሻ 
Where ߚଵ and ߛ are the equivalent stress block. 
Thus: 
ܿ ൌ
ܣ௙ ௙݂௨
ߛ ௖݂ᇱߚଵܾ
                                                                                 ሺ7.34ሻ 
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Where: Af  is the thickness of FRP sheet/fabric times the width of FRP sheet/fabric: 
ܣ௙ ൌ ݐ௙ݓ௙                                                                      (7.35) 
Check the value of c. If it matches the assumed c, the correct neutral axis location has 
been found. Otherwise, assume another value of c and repeat the procedure until the c values 
converge. Several trials and iterations are needed. Therefore, a computer program by using 
MATLAB has been prepared to calculate the correct value of the neutral axis c of the section.  
The nominal moment capacity of the strengthened concrete beam Mn is represented by this 
equation 
ܯ௡ ൌ ߰௙ܣ௙ ௙݂௨ ൬݄ െ
ߚଵܿ
2
൰                                                           ሺ7.36ሻ 
ψf  is an extra reduction factor of fiber = 0.85.  
The nominal flexural load Pn is: 
௡ܲ ൌ
4ܯ௡
ܮ௖
                                                                                 ሺ7.37ሻ 
By applying the above-mentioned equations, table 7.7 shows the experimental and analytical 
flexural loads at failure. 
The flexural load at failure of all beams was calculated by using the analytical procedure 
based on ACI 440.2R-02 and are presented in table 7.7. Two analytical flexural load calculations 
are shown in table 7.7. The first one represents the analytical calculation including the reduction 
factor of fiber ψf (see equation 7.36), while the second computation ignored this reduction factor. 
The results of both analytical calculations were compared to the experimental results as shown in 
the figures (7.20, 7.21, and 7.22). 
The pattern of the curves (figures 7.20, 7.21, and 7.22), point out that the two analytical 
solutions underestimated the failure load at standard lab conditions and after 100oC of 
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temperature. While due to exposure to 180oC of temperature, the analytical results that included 
the FRP reduction factor, still conservative underestimated, but the second analytical results 
which was calculated without FRP reduction factor were overestimated failure load especially 
after 100 and 250 cycles of exposure. This explains that the FRP reduction factor is an important 
value must be considered at FRP strengthening design especially at hot environment.  
Table  7.7: Comparison of analytical failure load with experimental  
for FRP strengthened beams 
 
Temp. 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
kTm 
 
Mnaa (1) 
(lbs-in) 
Pnab (1) 
(lbs) 
Pnac (2) 
(lbs) 
Pned 
(lbs) 
௡ܲ௘
௡ܲ௔ሺ1ሻ
 ௡ܲ௘
௡ܲ௔ሺ2ሻ
 
RT 
 
 
0 1.00 1 10989.60 2905.8 3418.6 3849.35 1.32 1.13 
40 1.00 1.05 11014.50 2923.3 3439.2 4110.00 1.41 1.20 
100 1.00 1.12 11184.00 2947.8 3468.0 4170.00 1.41 1.20 
250 1.00 1.25 114054.00 2993.3 3521.5 4445.00 1.48 1.26 
625 1.00 1.42 114309.00 3052.7 3591.4 4538.00 1.49 1.26 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 1.41 114171.00 3057.7 3597.3 4215.50 1.38 1.17 
100 1.37 1.4 11389.20 3054 3592.9 4632.25 1.52 1.29 
250 1.35 1.38 110274.00 3046.6 3584.2 4679.75 1.54 1.31 
625 1.25 1.11 10720.80 2950 3470.6 4725.00 1.60 1.36 
 
180 
 
40 1.19 0.88 10582.20 2868.1 3374.2 3885.25 1.35 1.15 
100 1.16 0.776 10582.20 2831 3330.6 3399.75 1.20 1.02 
250 1.07 0.602 10345.80 2768 3256.5 3058.75 1.11 0.94 
a =analytical failure moment using ACI 440.2R-02 
b= analytical failure load when ߰௙ ൌ 0.85 
c= analytical failure load when ߰௙ ൌ 1.0 
d= experimental failure load 
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Figure  7.20: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
beams at RT 
 
Figure  7.21: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
beams T=100oC  
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Figure  7.22: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
beams T=180oC 
7.3.5 FRP Strengthened Concrete Columns 
ACI 440.2R-02 were utilized to calculate the failure axial concentrically load 
The FRP ratio: 
ߩ௙ ൌ
ܣ௙
ܣ௖
ൌ
ߨܦ݊ݐ௙
ߨܦଶ 4⁄
ൌ
4݊ݐ௙
ܦ
                                                                   ሺ7.38ሻ 
Where ߩ௙ represents the FRP strengthened ratio, ܣ௙ is the FRP area, and ܣ௖ is the gross concrete 
area. 
ଵ݂ ൌ
݇௔ߩ௙ܧ௙ߝ௙௘
2
                                                                                 ሺ7.39ሻ 
ଵ݂ is the confining pressure, ka represents the efficiency factor which is taken as unity; for 
circular columns=1.0, ܧ௙ represents the tensile modulus of FRP, and  ߝ௙௘ is the FRP effective 
strain. 
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௖݂௖
ᇱ ൌ ௖݂ᇱ ቌ2.25ඨ1 ൅ 7.9
ଵ݂
௖݂
ᇱ െ 2
ଵ݂
௖݂
ᇱ െ 1.25ቍ                                             ሺ7.40ሻ 
௖݂௖
ᇱ  is the confined concrete compressive strength. 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85ൣ0.85߰௙ ௖݂௖ᇱ ൫ܣ௚ െ ܣ௦௧൯ ൅ ௬݂ܣ௦௧൧                                      (7.41) 
Where ߰௙ is the FRP reduction factor = 0.95, ܣ௦௧ is the steel reinforcement area =0.0 in case of 
plain concrete, and ௬݂ is the yielding stress of steel reinforcement.  When steel reinforcements 
are not used, eqn (7.41) is reduced to 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ ൌ 0.85ൣ0.85߰௙ ௖݂௖ᇱ ൫ܣ௚൯൧                                                    (7.42) 
௡ܲሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ represents the maximum nominal axial load. 
A similar procedure was used with FRP strengthened beams to find two analytical results 
for the maximum compressive load. The extra FRP reduction factor was taken into account in the 
first calculation and the factor was neglected in the second calculation. A comparison among 
these two analytical solutions and experimental results are explained in table 7.8. The results 
show that at the standard lab condition (RT), the analytical calculation recorded underestimated 
failure load about of 36% by considering the reduction factor and by 29% without taking it into 
the account. This underestimating increased to reach 52% and 45% after exposure to 100oC of 
temperature and 40 cycles for with and without reduction factor consideration respectively. With 
increases the number of cycles to 625 and 100oC of temperature, the analytical results 
conservation backed down to only 8% and 3% respectively below the experimental results. After 
250 cycles and 180oC of temperature, the analytical results were 6% and 10% overestimated 
compared to the experimental results (see figure 7.23 to 7.25). 
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Table  7.8: Comparison of analytical failure load with experimental for FRP strengthened 
columns                   
Temp. 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
kTm 
 
Pna(1)a 
(lbs) 
Pna(2)b 
(lbs) 
Pnec 
(lbs) 
Pne/Pna(1) 
 
Pne/Pna(2) 
 
 
RT 
 
 
0 1.00 1 70568.00 74282.11 96101.00 1.36 1.29 
40 1.00 1.05 70623.00 74340 92304.75 1.31 1.24 
100 1.00 1.12 70700.00 74421.05 95877.00 1.36 1.29 
250 1.00 1.25 70844.00 74572.63 102970.00 1.45 1.38 
625 1.00 1.42 71032.00 74770.53 105759 1.49 1.41 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 1.41 71021.00 74758.95 108187.00 1.52 1.45 
100 1.37 1.4 92054.00 96898.95 - - - 
250 1.35 1.38 90898.00 95682.11 - - - 
625 1.25 1.11 84919.00 89388.42 91664.10 1.08 1.03 
 
180 
 
40 1.19 0.88 81251.00 85527.37 83159.60 1.02 0.97 
100 1.16 0.776 79429.00 83609.47 77003.10 0.97 0.92 
250 1.07 0.602 74114.00 78014.74 70029.80 0.94 0.90 
 
 
Figure  7.23: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
columns at RT 
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Figure  7.24: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
columns T=100oC 
 
Figure  7.25: Analytical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of FRP strengthened 
columns T=180oC 
7.4 Finite Element Model Predictions and Discussion 
The behavior of unstrengthened and FRP strengthened concrete beams/columns and 
epoxy beams were studied experimentally in chapter six. The results were compared to analytical 
calculations in section 7.3 of this chapter. In this section, Extended Finite Element Method (X-
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FEM) was used to model the behavior of those elements numerically to confirm these 
calculations, as well as to provide a valuable supplement to the experimental investigations in 
this study. 
The ABQUS CAE finite element software (ABAQUS CAE 6.9-1) was adopted in this 
study to simulate the behavior of the experimental beams and columns, and predict the load -
displacement response of the epoxy beams, unstrengthened and strengthened concrete beams and 
columns numerically. 
7.4.1 Numerical Modeling of Non-Strengthened Concrete Beams 
2D nonlinear extended finite-element (X-FE) model was developed to study the behavior 
of concrete beams (see figure 7.26). The section type was selected “deformed” and “Maxps 
Damage’ was chosen as the type of damage. The section was meshed by size of = 0.2; the total 
number of nodes was 1680 (figure 7.27); the element type was selected as “plane strain”, and the 
element shape was chosen “quad-dominated-structured’. The Poisson’s ratio was assumed as 
equal to 0.18; the concrete failure ratio was 1.16, and concrete density equal to 0.0867 lb/in3. The 
average compressive strength of experimental test results was 5502 psi after 28 days, and the 
modulus of elasticity of concrete was 4228.0 ksi.  
 
Figure  7.26: 2D Unstrengthened concrete beam model 
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Figure  7.27: Unstrengthened concrete beam model meshing 
By running the ABQUS-CAE software, the load started increase via steps and the section 
began deform until failed, figure 7.28 shows the crack propagation.  
 
 
Figure  7.28: Crack propagation of unstrengthened concrete beam model 
Figure 7.29 explains the typical crack shape of one model after exposure to 100oC of 
temperature and 625 cycles, (the term CF in the legend means concentrated force). The crack 
started at the lowest node at mid-span then propagated gradually to the top of the section, the 
magnitude of the maximum flexural load was 3696.2 lbs. The mid-span deflection at maximum 
load was 0.002545″ (the term U2 in the legend represents the vertical displacement “mid-span 
deflection”, see figure 7.30). 
Crack propagation
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Figure  7.29: Unstrengthened concrete beam under flexural failure,(T=100oC and Cy=625 cycles) 
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Figure  7.30: Maximum displacement of unstrengthened concrete beam 
(T=100oC and Cy=625 cycles) 
 
Table  7.9: Comparison of numerical failure load with experimental for 
FRP unstrengthened concrete beams 
 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
kTc 
 
kTc ௖݂ᇱ 
psi 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
ߜሺே௨௠.ሻ
in 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
RT 0 1 5502 2815.32 0.001802 3061.6 1.09 
100 
 
 
 
40 1.38 7592.76 4174.03 0.00284  - -  
100 1.37 7537.74 4136.21 0.00283 4179.2 1.01 
250 1.38 7592.76 4174.03 0.00284 4348.5 1.04 
625 1.25 6877.5 3696.17 0.00254 3823.8 1.03 
 
180 
 
 
 
40 1.19 6547.38 3255.15 0.002098  -  - 
100 1.16 6382.32 3173.26 0.00199 3217.0 1.01 
250 1.07 5887.14 2836.01 0.001783  -  - 
350 1.04 5722.08 2777.43 0.00175 -  -  
625 0.9 4951.8 2531.11 0.01649 2795.0 1.10 
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The flexural load and mid-span deflection of non-strengthened concrete beam simulation 
at different environmental conditions of exposure compared to the experimental flexural load 
results are presented in table 7.9. The numerical results of flexural load was about 10% less than 
experimental results, which means the finite element model has been successful in prediction 
unstrengthened concrete beam failure load. A comparison between the experimental test results 
and the numerical results of the flexural load-number of cycles are plotted in figures (7.31 and 
7.32).       
 
Figure  7.31: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of unstrengthened 
concrete beams, T=100oC 
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Figure  7.32: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of unstrengthened 
concrete beams, T=180oC 
7.4.2 Numerical Modeling of Non-Strengthened Concrete Columns 
A three dimensional (3D) nonlinear extended finite-element (X-FE) model was 
developed to predict the behavior of concrete columns. The model was simulated based on the 
following assumptions. The model space was “3D”, “deformable”, and “solid”. The section type 
was selected “homogeneous” and “Maxps Damage” was chosen as the type of damage. The total 
number of nodes was 790 nodes (see figure 7.33), the element type selected as “3D stress” and 
the element shape was chosen “quad-dominated-structured”. The Poisson’s ratio was assumed as 
equal to 0.18. The concrete failure ratio was 1.16, and concrete density equal to 0.0867 lbs/in3. 
The average compressive strength of experimental test results was 5502 psi (38MPa) after 28 
days, and the modulus of elasticity of concrete was 4228.0 ksi.  
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Figure  7.33: Meshing of 3-D unstrenghtened concrete column model  
The results that are shown in table 7.10 and the pattern of compressive load and number of cycle 
curves (figures 7.34 and 7.35) indicate that the numerical model has a good prediction of 
compressive load compared to the experimental results. The maximum variation between 
numerical experimental results of compressive load was only 14%. 
Table  7.10: Comparison of numerical failure load with experimental for 
FRP unstrengthened concrete columns 
 
Temp. 
 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
RT 0 1.00 66914.0 69141.00 1.03 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 91413.0 -  - 
100 1.37 90329.0 -  - 
250 1.35 91413.0 103926.00 1.14 
625 1.25 82415.0 91781.00 1.11 
 
180 
 
40 1.19 78905.0   - 
100 1.16 76620.0 75787.96 0.99 
250 1.07 70603.0 - - 
350 1.04 68672.0 -  - 
625 0.9 62498.0 67216.34 1.08 
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Figure  7.34: Numerical and experimental compressive load/number of cycle curves of 
unstrengthened concrete columns, T=100oC 
 
 
Figure  7.35: Numerical and experimental compressive load/number of cycle curves of 
unstrengthened concrete columns, T=180oC 
7.4.3 Numerical Modeling of Epoxy Beams 
ABAQUS-CAE software has been employed to simulate 2-D simply supported epoxy 
beam with size of 13″, 1.3″, and 0.6″ (total length, width, and depth) respectively. The distance 
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between the two supports was 9.6″ center to center. The concentrated load was applied at the 
mid-span of the simulation (see figure 7.36). 
 
Figure  7.36: 2D planer Epoxy beam model (ABAQUS-CAE 6.9.1) 
The section has been meshed by size where 0.12 was selected in vertical direction and 0.072 in 
the horizontal direction. The total number of nodes was 900, (see figure 7.37). 
 
Figure  7.37:  Epoxy beam meshed with 900 nodes (ABAQUS-CAE 6.9.1) 
The mechanical properties of Tyfo-S saturant epoxy (see table 3.10) were utilized, and 
the temperature dependent factor kTm was taken into account. The Poisson’s ratio was 0.3. 
 By clicking on the job function in ABAQUS-CAE software, the load began to increase by steps 
until the failure occur as shown in figure 7.38     
 
Figure  7.38: The typical crack of epoxy beam (ABAQUS-CAE 6.9.1) 
Figure 7.39 shows the flexural failure of one of the specimens before complete failure, while 
figure 7.40 shows the maximum deflection of the specimen prior to complete failure. 
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Figure  7.39: Flexural failure of epoxy beam at RT 
 
Figure  7.40: Maximum displacement of epoxy beam at RT 
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Table 7.11 represents the maximum flexural load of the numerical solution compared to 
the experimental results. Except the result of 180oC of temperature after 250 cycles of exposure, 
all the numerical results and experimental results are close to matching. The variation between 
the numerical results and experimental results at 180oC of temperature and 250 cycles might be 
due to some errors in the experimental test, or some changing in the material behavior that 
cannot be predicted in the numerical analysis. 
Table  7.11: Comparison of Numerical failure load solution with Experimental results for 
epoxy beams 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
kTm 
 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
RT 
 
 
 
0 1 242.00 242.99 1.00 
40 1.05 253.60 264.94 1.04 
100 1.12 268.70 273.34 1.02 
250 1.25 310.60 333.61 1.07 
625 1.42 351.50 335.91 0.96 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.41 334.00 343.53 1.03 
100 1.4 331.70 354.10 1.07 
250 1.38 326.80 384.83 1.18 
625 1.11 266.80 226.62 0.85 
 
180 
 
 
40 0.88 152.50 166.62 1.09 
100 0.776 141.50 142.30 1.01 
250 0.602 134.40 213.53 1.59 
350 0.44 112.00 130.5642 1.17 
 
Figures 7.41 to 7.43 show a comparison of the flexural load- number of cycle curves 
between the numerical and experimental results at standard lab conditions, after 100oC, and 
180oC of temperature respectively. 
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Figure  7.41: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of epoxy beams at RT  
 
Figure  7.42: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of epoxy beams, T=100oC  
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Figure  7.43: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of epoxy beams, T=180oC  
7.4.4 Numerical Modeling of FRP Strengthened Concrete Beams 
The same procedures that were performed to model unstrengthened concrete beams have 
been followed here to obtain the numerical results of strengthened concrete beams. In this case, 
the model consists of two parts, the first part was the concrete beam and the second one was the 
FRP sheet.  Two types of material properties were input to the ABAQUS-CAE; the first set of 
material properties was for concrete (first part), which applied the same data that were used for 
unstrengthened concrete beams, while the mechanical properties of FRP composite (second part) 
were used based on the data of table 7.3 and the other mechanical properties provided by the 
manufacture (see table 3.9). The two parts of 2D simulation were meshed by size; the total 
number of nodes was 451, as showing in figure 7.44 (the FRP part of the model does not clearly 
appear on the figure because its mesh thickness is very small compared to the concrete part). The 
concrete crack propagation is shown in figure 7.45.  
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Figure  7.44: Strengthened concrete beam model meshed with 451 nodes  
 
Figure  7.45: Crack propagation of strengthened concrete beam model 
All prediction models at standard lab conditions and 100oC of temperature showed that 
the mode of failure was FRP rupture; the crack began at the lowest point of the concrete part 
almost at the center and spread up proximately to the third of the section’s height, and then 
propagated down to cut the FRP part. Figure 7.46 represents the failure mode of one beam at 
standard lab conditions and the number of cycles was zero (the control specimen), where the 
failure load was equal to 3761.2 lbs and the mid span deflection at the maximum failure load was 
equal 0.002262″. Figure 7.47 shows the mid-span deflection at the maximum flexural load.  
Crack propagation
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Figure  7.46: FRP rupture of strengthened concrete beam at RT 
 
 
Figure  7.47: Maximum displacement of strengthened concrete beam at RT 
 
The predictions for the 180oC show that the mode of failures was FRP delamination for 
all number of cycles. The FRP delamination started at the center of the model and then spread to 
the both beam ends. (see figure 7.48a and 7.48b). The way of FRP delamination in the simulation 
was almost similar to the mode that was observed during the experimental tests.   
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure  7.48: FRP delamination of strengthened concrete beam (T=180oC and Cy=100) 
 
The numerical solutions of the maximum flexural load compared to the experimental 
results are presented in tables 7.12, as well as the numerical mid-span deflection at the maximum 
load. The comparison shows that the numerical and experimental results close to each other.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
see figure 7.48b 
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Table  7.12: Comparison of numerical failure load solution with experimental results for 
          FRP strengthened beams 
 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
kTc 
 
kTm 
 
ߜሺே௨௠.ሻ
in 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
 
RT 
 
 
 
0 1.00 1 0.002262 3761.20 3849.35 1.02 
40 1.00 1.05 0.002577 4018.30 4110.00 1.02 
100 1.00 1.12 0.002576 4061.17 4170.00 1.03 
250 1.00 1.25 0.002707 4313.08 4445.00 1.03 
625 1.00 1.42 0.002691 4318.40 4538.00 1.05 
 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 1.41 0.002437 4191.80 4215.50 1.01 
100 1.37 1.4 0.002448 4190.40 4632.25 1.11 
250 1.35 1.38 0.002472 4185.35 4679.75 1.12 
625 1.25 1.11 0.002447 3956.21 4725.00 1.19 
 
180 
 
40 1.19 0.88 0.002236 3859.03 3885.25 1.01 
100 1.16 0.776 0.001852 3358.12 3399.75 1.01 
250 1.07 0.602 0.001779 3027.58 3058.75 1.01 
 
A comparison between the numerical and experimental results is presented by the 
relationship of maximum flexural load and number of cycles in figures (7.49 to 7.51). 
 
Figure  7.49: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened 
 concrete beams at RT 
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Figure  7.50: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened  
concrete beams, T=100oC 
 
 
Figure  7.51: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened  
concrete beams, T=180oC 
7.4.4 Numerical Modeling of FRP Strengthened Concrete Columns 
ABAQUS-CAE software was adopted for predicting the compressive load, displacement 
response, and the mode of failure of strengthened columns numerically. The mesh model defined 
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810 nodes for the concrete part and 630 nodes for the FRP strengthening part (see figure 7.52). 
The same material properties which were used in the unstrenghtened concrete columns were 
used here in the concrete part. As for the FRP part, the same material properties that were used 
for the strengthened concrete beams have been used here.  
By running the software, the pressure began to increase by steps until the failure occurred 
and the FRP rupture showed up (see figure7.53). In the case of columns, where the concrete is 
confided with the FRP sheets that makes it difficult to observe the concrete crack before the FRP 
fails during testing.  
 
 
       a) Concrete part                                  b) FRP part                    c)   FRP strengthened  
                                                                                                                concrete model       
 
Figure  7.52: Meshing of strengthened concrete column model  
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Figure  7.53: FRP rupture of strengthened concrete column 
The simulated compressive loads of non-strengthened concrete columns at different 
environmental conditions of exposure comparing with the experimental compressive load results 
are presented in table 7.13. The numerical results of flexural load was about 13% less than 
experimental results after 500 hours of aging at the standard lab conditions, this difference 
between the prediction and experimental results was further reduced by increasing temperature 
and the time of exposure, and which means the finite element model has been reliable in 
predicting the behavior strengthened concrete columns failure load. A comparison between the 
experimental test results and the numerical results of the flexural load-number of cycles are 
plotted in figures 7.54 to7.56. 
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Table  7.13: Comparison of numerical failure load solution with experimental results for  
FRP strengthened columns 
 
Temp. 
 
Cy 
 
kTc 
 
kTm 
 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
RT 
 
 
 
0 1.00 1 85371.19 96101.00 1.13 
40 1.00 1.05 86238.58 92304.75 1.07 
100 1.00 1.12 88628.00 95877.00 1.08 
250 1.00 1.25 90020.95 102970.00 1.14 
625 1.00 1.42 93224.12 105759.00 1.13 
100 
 
 
40 1.38 1.41 98310.54 108187.00 1.10 
100 1.37 1.4 97794.45 - - 
250 1.35 1.38 91592.37 - - 
625 1.25 1.11 84958.67 91664.10 1.08 
 
180 
 
40 1.19 0.88 80027.91 83159.60 1.04 
100 1.16 0.776 77326.76 77003.10 1.00 
250 1.07 0.602 74485.37 70029.80 0.94 
 
 
Figure  7.54: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened  
concrete columns at RT 
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Figure  7.55: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened  
concrete columns, T=100oC 
 
Figure  7.56: Numerical and experimental load/number of cycle curves of strengthened  
concrete columns, T=180oC 
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7.5 Comparison among Analytical, Numerical, and Experimental Results 
7.5.1 Non-Strengthened Concrete Beams 
Table  7.14: Comparison of flexural loads among analytical, numerical, and experimental results 
for concrete beams 
 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
P(Analy.) 
lbs 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
          lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ሻ
  ௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
RT 0 2234.31 2815.32 3061.60 1.37 1.09 
 
100 
 
 
40 3083.35 4174.03  -  - -  
100 3061.00 4136.21 4179.20 1.37 1.01 
250 3083.35 4174.03 4348.50 1.41 1.04 
625 2792.89 3696.17 3823.80 1.37 1.03 
 
180 
 
 
 
40 2658.83 3255.15  -  -  - 
100 2591.80 3173.26 3217.00 1.24 1.01 
250 2390.71 2836.01  -  -  - 
350 2323.68 2777.43 -  -  -  
625 2010.88 2531.11 2795.00 1.39 1.10 
 
 
Figure  7.57: Flexural load-number of cycle curves unstrengthened  
concrete beams, T=100oC  
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Figure  7.58: Flexural load-number of cycle curves unstrengthened  
concrete beams, T=180oC 
7.5.2 Non-Strengthened Concrete Columns 
Table  7.15: Comparison of compressive loads among analytical, numerical, and experimental 
results for concrete columns 
 
Temp 
(oC) 
Cy 
 
P(Analy.)a 
lbs 
P(Analy.)b 
lbs 
P(Num.)c 
lbs 
Pe d 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ଵሻ
  ௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ଶሻ
  ௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
RT 0 58767.4 69138.1 66914. 69141.0 1.18 1.0 1.03 
 
100 
 
 
40 81099.0 95410.6 91413. - -  - 
100 80511.4 94719.2 90329. - -  - 
250 81099.0 95410.6 91413. 103926. 1.28 1.09 1.14 
625 73459.3 86422.6 82415. 91781.0 1.25 1.06 1.11 
180 
 
 
40 69933.2 82274.3 78905. - -  - 
100 68170.2 80200.2 76620. 75787.9 1.11 0.94 0.99 
250 62881.1 73977.8 70603. - -  - 
350 61118.1 71903.6 68672. - -  - 
625 52890.7 62224.3 62498. 67216.3 1.27 1.08 1.08 
a=analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=0.85 
b =analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=1.0 
c = Numerical failure load  
d= Experimental failure load 
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Figure  7.59: Compressive failure load-number of cycle curves for unstrengthened  
concrete columns, T=100oC 
 
Figure  7.60: Compressive failure load-number of cycle curves for unstrengthened  
concrete columns, T=180oC 
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7.5.3 Epoxy Beams 
Table  7.16: Comparison of failure flexural loads among analytical, numerical, and experimental 
results for epoxy beams 
 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
P(Analy.) 
lbs 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ሻ
௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
RT 
 
 
 
0 242.99 242.00 242.99 1.00 1.00 
40 255.14 253.60 264.94 1.04 1.04 
100 272.14 268.70 273.34 1.00 1.02 
250 303.73 310.60 333.61 1.10 1.07 
625 345.04 351.50 335.91 0.97 0.96 
 
100 
 
 
40 342.61 334.00 343.53 1.00 1.03 
100 340.18 331.70 354.10 1.04 1.07 
250 335.32 326.80 384.83 1.15 1.18 
625 269.71 266.80 226.62 0.84 0.85 
 
180 
 
 
40 213.83 152.50 166.62 0.78 1.09 
100 188.56 141.50 142.30 0.75 1.01 
250 146.28 134.40 213.53 1.46 1.59 
350 107.16 112.00 130.5642 1.22 1.17 
 
 
Figure  7.61: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves for epoxy beams at RT  
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Figure  7.62: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves for epoxy beams T=100oC  
 
Figure  7.63: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves for epoxy beams T=180oC 
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7.5.4 FRP Strengthened Concrete Beams 
Table  7.17: Comparison of failure flexural loads among analytical, numerical, and experimental 
results for strengthened concrete beams 
 
Temp 
oC 
# 0f 
cycles 
P(Analy.) 
lbs 
P(Num.) 
lbs 
Pe 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ሻ
  ௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
 
RT 
 
 
 
0 2905.8 3761.20 3849.35 1.32 1.02 
40 2923.3 4018.30 4110.00 1.41 1.02 
100 2947.8 4061.17 4170.00 1.41 1.03 
250 2993.3 4313.08 4445.00 1.48 1.03 
625 3052.7 4318.40 4538.00 1.49 1.05 
 
100 
 
 
40 3057.7 4191.80 4215.50 1.38 1.01 
100 3054 4190.40 4632.25 1.52 1.11 
250 3046.6 4185.35 4679.75 1.54 1.12 
625 2950 3956.21 4725.00 1.60 1.19 
 
180 
 
40 2868.1 3859.03 3885.25 1.35 1.01 
100 2831 3358.12 3399.75 1.20 1.01 
250 2768 3027.58 3058.75 1.11 1.01 
 
 
Figure  7.64: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves for strengthened concrete beams at RT  
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Figure  7.65: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves  
for strengthened concrete beams, T=100oC  
 
 
Figure  7.66: Flexural failure load-number of cycle curves for strengthened  
concrete beams, T=180oC  
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7.5.5 FRP strengthened concrete columns 
Table  7.18: Comparison of failure Compressive loads among analytical, numerical, and 
experimental results for strengthened concrete columns 
 
Temp. 
 
Cy 
 
P(Analy.)a 
lbs 
P(Analy.)b 
lbs 
P(Num.)c 
lbs 
Ped 
lbs 
௘ܲ
ሺܲ஺௡௔௟௬ሻ
  ௘ܲ
ሺܲே௨௠ሻ
RT 
 
 
 
0 70568.00 74282.1 85371.19 96101.00 1.36 1.13 
40 70623.00 7434.0 86238.58 92304.75 1.31 1.07 
100 70700.00 74421.0 87994.97 95877.00 1.36 1.09 
250 70844.00 74572.6 90020.95 102970.00 1.45 1.14 
625 71032.00 74770.5 93224.12 105759.00 1.49 1.13 
100 
 
 
40 71021.00 74758.9 98310.54 108187.00 1.52 1.10 
100 92054.00 96898.9 97794.45 - - - 
250 90898.00 95682.1 91592.37 - - - 
625 84919.00 89388.4 84958.67 91664.10 1.08 1.08 
 
180 
 
40 81251.00 85527.3 80027.91 83159.60 1.02 1.04 
100 79429.00 83609.4 77326.76 77003.10 0.97 1.00 
250 74114.00 78014.7 74485.37 70029.80 0.94 0.94 
a=analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=0.85 
b =analytical ultimate load using ACI318-code ϕ=1.0 
c = Numerical failure load  
d= Experimental failure load 
 
 
Figure  7.67: Compressive failure load-number of cycle curves for strengthened  
concrete columns at RT  
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Figure  7.68: Compressive failure load-number of cycle curves for strengthened  
concrete columns, T=100oC  
 
Figure  7.69: Compressive failure load-number of cycle curves for strengthened  
concrete columns, T=180oC 
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CHAPTER 8 FRP SURFACE PROTECTION 
8.1 Introduction 
Fiber Reinforced Plastic (FRP) “composite” material presents numerous advantages over 
steel or aluminum materials. Benefits include better surface aesthetics, lack of corrosion, lower 
superstructure weight leading to greater payload or speed potential and good environmental 
properties. Unlike for steel or aluminum, there are no standard guidelines for how to protect the 
FRPs composite materials against fire. FRP strengthening is critically dependent upon the 
bonding adhesive. Therefore in such cases as fire or extreme temperature, it is logical to specify 
a suitable protection system that provides thermal insulation and prevents the glass transition 
temperature of the adhesive being reached. 
Barnes and Fidell (2006) reported tests that used a proprietary cementitious fire 
protection of between 15 and 20mm thickness, and supplemental bolted fastenings. They 
concluded that this thickness of fire protection was insufficient to keep the adhesive temperature 
below its glass transition and hence preserve strengthening of the beams. Other proprietary 
systems have been developed specifically to protect bonded FRP strengthening and these have 
been tested on beams, columns and slabs (Bisby et al. 2005, Williams et al. 2006). These tests 
confirmed that it is difficult to keep the temperature of the adhesive below glass transition, and 
focused upon the strength of the concrete structure.  
In this research two different cement mortars were used as protection material against 
environmental conditions. The protected specimens were exposed to 180oC temperature and 
100% relative humidity, the number of cycles were 80 and 150 cycles, while the cycles period 
was 2 hours.   
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8.2 Selection of Protection Materials 
Two different components of cement mortar were selected and used to protect the FRP 
strengthening sheet against moderate temperature. The first selection of these cement mortar 
components was called mix ”A” that consists of type I Portland cement, sand, and water by 
mixing ratio of 1: 3: 0.4 by weight respectively. Cement and sand were mixed on dry for 1.0 
minute, and then water added and mixed for 2.0 minutes. While the second mix “B” consists of 
type I Portland cement, gravel, sand, and water, the mixing ratio by weight was 1: 2: 1: 0.45 
respectively. The size of gravel passed on sieve # 8 (2.36 mm or 0.469″) and remained on sieve 
#16 (1.18mm or 0.937″), while the grains of sand was 300μm. The same procedures of mixing 
and time of mixing were followed for both mixes. Figure 8.1 shows the cement mortar mix “B”  
 
                                                   Figure  8.1: Cement mortar mix “B” 
8.3 Protection Procedures 
The procedure of protection was consistent for both types of mixing, as a 10 mm 
thickness of cement mortar was applied on the FRP sheet surface of the aim specimens. Four 
strengthened beam specimens and four strengthened column specimens were also protected by 
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utilizing mix “A”. Another four strengthened beam specimens and four strengthened column 
specimens were protected by using mix “B”. The Cement mortar was applied carefully on the 
surface of the FRP strengthening sheets as shown in figure (8.2). 
 
Figure  8.2: Protection of FRP sheets with cement mortar 
In order to make the specimen surface as level as possible for the test, after applying the 
cement mortar, the surface was leveled by using suitable scoop (troweling) as shown in figure 
(8.3). 
 
Figure  8.3: Make the surface balanced 
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To insure that the entire target surface is covered and achieved a good protection, the 
cement mortar mix was extended 1.0″ over the four edges, (see figure 8.4)   
 
Figure  8.4: Protect the specimen aspects 
The same procedures were done to protect the target column specimens, where they were 
coated by 10 mm thickness of cement mortar. The mortar was applied on the FRP strengthening 
sheet through the entire external perimeter of the specimens, (Figure 8.5). 
 
Figure  8.5: Protection procedures for column specimen  
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Figure  8.6: Strengthened columns protected by cement mortar  
The cement mortar was cured for 7 days by using wetted plastic sheet method as shown in 
figures (8.7and 8.8).  
 
Figure  8.7: Wet plastic curing for beam specimens 
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Figure  8.8: Plastic sheets curing for column specimens 
8.4 Protection Results and Discussion 
After completing the curing period, eight beam specimens and eight column specimens 
were exposed to different environmental conditions. 50% of these specimens were protected by 
utilizing mix “A” and the other half was by using mix “B”.  
8.4.1 Protected Beam Specimens 
B128, B129, B130, and B131 were protected by using mix “A”, whereas the first two 
specimens were exposed to 180oC temperature, 100% relative humidity, and subjected to 80 
cycles (160 hrs). While the second two specimens were exposed to the same temperature and 
humidity, but the number of cycles was 150 cycles (300 hrs). The cycle period was constant (2 
hrs) for all specimens. All specimens were subjected to the center point flexural load test until 
failed (see figure 8.9).  
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Figure  8.9: Center-point flexural load test, B128 
Table 8.1 shows the maximum flexural load, flexural strength results, and the mode of 
failure as well for 80 cycle specimens.  Comparing with unprotected specimens, no change 
occurred in the mode of failure whereas, all these specimens failed due to FRP delamination 
figures (8.10 and 8.11), but an improvement in the flexural strength results was observed 
comparing with the control specimens and unprotected specimens as well. This increase in the 
results of flexural strength indicates that some improvement occurred in the bond surface 
between concrete and FRP strengthening sheet as a result of the protection. For instance, after 80 
cycles of exposing, the flexural strength was 42% above the control specimen results. While for 
an unprotected specimen with the same temperature and humidity, but the number of cycles was 
only 40 cycles, (table 6.40 chapter six), the flexural strength was just 28% above the control 
specimen results.    
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Table  8.1: Flexural strength test results for protected beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions.- Mix “A” 
 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
lbs 
Mean 
lbs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B128  
 
180 
 
 
100 
 
80 
4287.9
4372
1206.0 42.8 
 
Delamination
B129 4455.9 1253.2 Delamination
B130  
150 
3954.7
4023
1112.3
31.4 
Delamination
B131 4092.2 1151.0 Delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period, 
 
 
Figure  8.10: Concrete flexural crack and FRP delamination, B128 
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Figure  8.11: FRP delamination of B129, no rupture on the FRP surface 
By using cement mortar mix ”B”, as shown in table 8.2, the flexural strength after 80 
cycles increased 50.3% comparing with the flexural strength results of control specimens, and 
after 150 cycles the increase was 33.2%. While for the unprotected specimen after 40 cycles, the 
flexural strength increased only 28% on the result of control specimens, and 25% after 100. 
Although the time of exposing to environmental condition for the protected specimens was more 
than those unprotected specimens, the flexural strength results of protected specimens were 
higher than unprotected ones, which confirm that the protection material added some 
improvement on the bond strength between concrete surface and FRP strengthening sheet. The 
flexural load vs. mid-span deflection curves are shown in figure 8.12. 
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Table  8.2: Flexural strength test results for protected beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions.- Mix “B” 
 
Beam 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy Max. 
load 
Ibs 
Mean 
Ibs 
Flex. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
B132  
 
180 
 
 
100 
 
80 
4611.9
4603
1297.1
50.3 
Delamination
B133 4593.8 1292.0 Delamination
B134  
150 
4337.8
4078
1220.0
33.2 
Delamination
B135 3817.5 1073.7 Delamination
-Percentage difference of max. load increasing or decreasing compared with control result. 
*Lab temperature, 
+Lab humidity, 
!Cycle period 
 
 
Figure  8.12: Flexural load vs. mid-span deflection curves for protected beam specimens 
 (Cy = 80 and 150) 
8.4.2 Protected Column Specimens 
Four strengthened column specimens C108 to C111 were protected by using mix “A” and 
subjected to different environmental conditions after they had been cured for 7 days, and then 
subjected to compressive strength test, (Figure 8.13).  
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Figure  8.13: Compressive strength test, protected column 
The compressive load, compressive strength, and mode of failure results are showing in 
table 8.3. The modes of failure were FRP rupture for all specimens (see figure 8.14). The 
protection cover separated on the specimen and fell down before the specimen fail. 
 
            Figure  8.14: FRP rupture of protected column specimen  
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 Comparing to the control specimen results, while the compressive strength for 
unprotected specimens exposed to 180oC for 40 cycles was 5.4%  above the control results, the 
protected specimen results after 80 cycles showed increase of 19.2% above the control specimen 
results for the specimens protected by mix “A” and 21.4% for those were protected by mix “B”, 
see table (8.4). 
Table  8.3: Compressive strength test results for protected beams subjected to different                  
environmental conditions- Mix “A” 
 
Col. 
no. 
Temp
oC 
RH 
% 
Cy! 
 
Max.  
Load (lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C108  
180 
 
100 
80 83210.7
82404.8 
6621.7
19.2 
FRP Rupture 
C109 81598.9 6493.4 FRP Rupture 
C110 150 72321.2
74897.7 
5755.1
8.3 
FRP Rupture 
C111 77474.2 6165.2 FRP Rupture 
 
By increasing the time of exposing to 150 cycles (300 hrs), the compressive strength 
results for mix “A” specimens were 8.3 % over the control results and 11.4% for mix “B” 
specimens. Whilst the compressive strength result for unprotected specimens after 100 cycles 
was 5.4% above than the control specimen results, whereas the reduction was ?% after 150 
cycles. Figure 8.15 explains the relationship between the compressive load and deflection of 
these column specimens. 
Table  8.4: Compressive strength test results for protected beams subjected to different 
environmental conditions.- Mix “B” 
 
Col. 
no. 
Tem
poC 
RH 
% 
Cy! 
 
Max.  load 
(lbs) 
Mean 
lbs 
Comp. 
strength  
(psi) 
Difference - 
% 
Failure mode 
C112  
180 
 
100 
80 81926.5
83925.1 
6519.5
21.4 
FRP Rupture 
C113 85923.7 6837.6 FRP Rupture 
C114 150 74349.9
77019.3 
5916.6
11.4 
FRP Rupture 
C115 79688.6 6341.4 FRP Rupture 
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Figure  8.15: Compressive load vs. deflection curves for protected column specimens 
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CHAPTER 9  CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
9.1 Conclusions 
The intent of this research was to develop a durability performance of FRP strengthened 
beams and columns that are exposed to different environments. Extensive laboratory tests have 
been implemented for unstrengthened and FRP strengthened concrete beams and columns.  In 
addition, several epoxy beams were casted and exposed to different environmental conditions 
and then subjected to the flexural load test. 
The results that have been obtained experimentally, evaluated and compared to the 
analytical solutions and numerical results. These results concluded to the following: 
Effect of temperature: the flexural strength of concrete beams increased due to subjecting to 
100oC of temperature, the magnitudes of flexural strength increases varied with the number of 
cycles. The strength was the highest after 250 cycles, comparing to 100 cycles, then the strength 
was reduced after 625 cycles. By exposing to 180oC of temperature, the maximum flexural load 
showed an increase about 18% after 100 cycles and only 1% after 625 cycles comparing to the 
control specimen.  
The compressive strength for concrete column specimens that were exposed to 100oC of 
temperature, improved about 50% after 250 cycles, and about 25% after 625 cycles compared to 
the control specimen. The high temperature (180oC) has an adversely influence on the 
compressive strength of the specimens. 
The epoxy beam specimens showed good improvements in flexural strength. An increase 
of 65% over the control specimen was obtained after being exposed to 100oC of temperature and 
250 cycles, but the stiffness of the specimens decreased because the material became much more 
ductile. The specimens that were exposed to 180oC of temperature showed continuing decreases 
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in flexural strength with increasing the times of exposure, while the stiffness increased 
(becoming stiffer with time). This concludes that the flexural strength of Tyfo-S epoxy material 
improves under the 100oC temperature environment until 250 cycles and decreases under the 
180oC temperature environment. All the epoxy beam specimens exposed to 100oC of 
temperature ruptured.  
The flexural strength of strengthened concrete beams after subjected to100oC of 
temperature and 40 cycles, showed improvement, ranging from 46% to about 55% over the 
control specimens ( plain concrete control specimen). 
In summary, compared to the standard laboratory condition results, 100oC of temperature 
showed that an improvement in the strength of both unstrengthened and FRP strengthened 
concrete beams/columns, and epoxy beams until 250 cycles. No degradation occurred for any 
specimen that was strengthened by SikaWrap Hex 113C CFRP and exposed to 100oC, the mode 
of failure was FRP rupture for all specimens. By exposing to 180oC of temperature, both the 
flexural and compressive strength decreased and the FRP delamination was the dominant mode 
of failure for all beam specimens that were exposed to 180oC of temperature. 
Effect of relative humidity: Two different relative humidities (0% and 100%) were utilized in 
this research. The experimental test results indicate that humidity has some influence on the 
strength of concrete beams and columns especially at 180oC. For instance, the flexural strengths 
of the samples conditioned at 100% relative humidity were less than those results of 0% relative 
humidity at the same numbers of cycle.  
The level of relative humidity has an important influence on the maximum deflection of 
epoxy beam specimens. For example, after 625 cycles, the deflection of the 0% humidity 
specimens was 2-4 times higher than that of the 100% humidity specimens.  
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Effect of Number of cycles: the number of cycles played an essential influence on the 
materials strength for both concrete and FRP composites. The concrete results recorded an 
improvement in the strength by about 35% after 100oC of exposure and 100 cycles, 40% after 
250 cycles, and 26% after 625 cycles; while due to exposure to 180oC of temperature, the 
strength decreased compared to 100oC of temperature. At standard laboratory conditions, the 
resin material showed an improvement of flexural strength about of 9%, 12%, 37%, and 38% 
compared to the control specimens after 40, 100, 250, and 625 cycles respectively. After 100oC 
of temperature, the average strengths were improved by 57%, 46%, 58%, after 40, 100, and 250 
cycles respectively. 180oC temperature results recorded a noticeable decreases by -31%, after -40 
cycles, -41% due to 100 cycles, and -12% after 250 cycles; while by -48% after 350 cycles.  
In conclusion, the strength of materials improves by aging of exposure (number of cycle) 
under the standard laboratory conditions.  Such strength increases continue up to 250 cycles 
when being exposed to 100oC of temperature, but the strength recorded noticeable decreases 
after 625 cycles,. By exposing to 180oC of temperature the strength decreased compared to the 
control specimens. 
Cycle periods: With 100oC of temperature, no strong effect of the cycle period (2hr vs. constant 
temperature) on the deflection has been noticed, especially when the number of cycles was 250 
cycles or less. By increasing the temperature to 180oC, the effect of cycle period (2 hours vs. 
constant temperature at 180oC) diminished more. 
 9.2 Future Work 
In this research, the durability performance of the bonding behavior between concrete 
and FRP surfaces has been studied by subjecting the beam and column specimens to mechanical 
loads and different environmental conditions. Although, this work is close to the real conditions 
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of the structures, future research can be done by considering only the effect of different 
environmental conditions without mechanical loads that can be made by subjecting the 
specimens to another distractive test such as pull-out test, or through using non-destructive tests. 
These tests may indicate if the debonding between concrete and FRP strengthening sheets that 
may happen due to hygrothermal effects only.  
Most of the concrete elements are encased by cement mortar (plastering) after being 
constructed to improve irregular concrete surfaces that may happen due to form works,  to give 
better aesthetic shape to the element and the building in general, to protect the element from 
harsh  environments, and to make the element ready to receive paint. In this research, 
preliminary beams and columns have been protected against temperature and humidity by 
utilizing two different cement mortar coatings of thickness of 10 mm. Some improvements in 
strength were observed.  Therefore, a future work can be done by increasing the thickness of the 
mortar or different mixes and thoroughly examine how such coatings may improve the strength 
and protect the bond between concrete and FRP strengthening materials.   
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ABSTRACT 
 
DURABILITY PERFORMANCE OF FRP STRENGHTENED CONCRETE BEAMS 
AND COLUMNS EXPOSED TO HYGROTHERMAL ENVIRONMENT 
by 
ABULGASEM M. ELARBI 
August 2011 
Advisor: Dr. Hwai-Chaung Wu 
Major: Civil and Environmental Engineering (Structural Engineering) 
Degree: Doctor of Philosophy  
Concrete structures deteriorate over time due to exposure to various environments, 
including hot and humid weather. High temperature, wind, and air humidity in many hot climates 
can all have a negative impact on the performance of concrete structures. The most important 
factors are temperature and humidity – often times these effects are not immediately evident and 
develop years later – making determination of responsibility difficult and repair expensive. 
Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites have been recognized as a viable material for 
strengthening/retrofitting deficient structures, due to their superior performance. FRP 
sheets/fabrics are usually bonded to existing reinforced concrete structures. Due to their high 
specific strength/stiffness and lightweight, these materials can offer significant advantages over 
more traditional materials such as concrete and steel.  
The present investigation intends to study the effects of changing hygrothermal conditioning 
cycles (either by changing relative humidity and temperature is kept constant, or by changing 
temperature but relative humidity is maintained same) on  the durability performance of FRP 
strengthened concrete beams and columns. The study include the long term influence of 
moisture, high temperature, and combined hygrothermal conditions on the mechanical properties 
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of FRPs composites and the effect of deteriorated composites on the structural behavior of 
concrete beams and columns when subjected to realistic environmental conditions. This study 
includes also the study of the fracture behavior between concrete and external FRP strips in 
hygrothermal condition. The overall approach consists of experiments, analysis, and 
computations.  
 An extensive experimental research has been done throughout implement and test several 
sets of specimens include epoxy beams, concrete beams and columns, and FRP strengthened 
concrete beams and columns exposed to different environmental conditions. Carbon and glass 
fiber reinforcement polymer with resin material were provided from two different resources have 
been utilized in this study.   
 Also, two and three-dimensional extended finite element method (X-FEM) is developed 
and implemented in the ABAQUS-CAE package to predict the bond strength at the interface 
between concrete and FRP strengthening fabric. 
 In addition, analytical calculations for epoxy beams, non-strengthened concrete beams, 
and columns, FRP strengthened beams and columns were developed based on the ACI 318 and 
ACI 440.2R-02 including the environmental effects based on the temperature dependent factor. 
 To confirm the validity of the analysis process and the solution obtained, the flexural load 
and compressive load were acquired using the analytical calculations compared to experimental 
results and FE analysis 
 Finally, conclusions and suggestions for future study research are presented, including 
development of the protection of FRP strengthening materials.  
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